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GIi’NFRAL SUMMARY

Previous Research
While nearly all countries have minimtnn drinking ages (either 16, ]8
oz" 21 years) Ibr consumption of alcohol, the vast majority of young people
in every country experiment with alcohol long I)efore they reach the legal
age limit. On the basis of earlier work, it seemecl that rates of prevalence of
drinking among hish youth were I)etween those of high consuml)tion
countries (like France) and low consumption countries (like Israel). This
earlier work had also suggested that there was a sizeable minority of young
hish people who were total abstainers, and given that a great many of those
who ch-ank have been drunk at least once, the prol)lem in h’eland was as
much the pattern of drinking as opposed to actual numl)ers who drink.
There were also indications that the age at which young people I)egin to
drink had clecreased somewhat over the last few years. Finally, there was no
inclication that any one drink is especially popular with young people as
opposccl to adults.
The Present Study
Since the i)rincipal source of inlbrmation on underage drinking and
other substance use has been the ESRI 1984 survey cztrriecl out I)y the
autlaors, the i)resent work sought to extend tiffs in a number of respects. A
major interest was in finding out what changes, if any had occurrecl since
then in the prevalence ancl pattern of clrinking behaviour. In acldition, a
number of additional asl)ecls of I:aclors associatecl with alcohol use were
aclded, particularly matters relating to access and location of drinking. Also,
a sample of nearly 2,000 young l)eople in High School in California was
surveyed at the same time. Information was sought on ethnic origin anti
religion in this sample so that comparison could be made across countries.
The schools selected from the Dul)lin area were the same as those in
the 1984-85 ESRI survey. Tim Californian saml)le consisted of eight i)ul)lic
and three parochial schools in three counties in the San Francisco Bay area.
An examination of details of the age, gender and social background
suggested that the samples were representative of young people of this age
in post-i)rimary schools.
The survey instrument was designed to measure a wide range of
varial)les relating to clrinking. Inch<led were measures of age of first
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drinking, frequency of drinking during tile past year, t),pe of beverage
consumecl, frecluency of having t~:11 drunk, as well as perceptions of
consequences that follow drinking. In addition, 01et’e was a range of
questions on normative beliefs, ease of access Io various kinds of drinks as
well as items designed to measure self-esteem, deviant I~elmviour and
bonding to school and religion.
In the Dublin sample, onl)’ two children were omitted because of
parental refusal. The questionnaire was aclministered in students’ regular
classroom settings, and students were assured of conlidenlialit), and
anonymity.
Prtma&~zce of Drip,king,"
Nearly Ibur-Iifths of the students in post-primar), schools in r)ublin had
consumed alcohol at some tinle in their lives. This is a very substantial
increase since 1984, particularly among 17 year olds and over. The number
of)’oung people who do not drink betbre age 18 (eviden| even in 1984) has
declinecl precipitously.
There are also striking increases in the nunaber of drinks consumed on
;m), given occ;~sion and an even greater il’icrease in lhe number who
reported gelting drunk. For example, in 1984, 38.7 per cent of the studenLs
reported being drunk al some time in their lives, while the present tigurcs
show that half of the students had felt drunk during the previous year.
FtH’lhernlore, Ihere are increases .7it ever), age grotl]] and especially at the
high levels of fi’equene), of having felt drunk. Thus, in 198’t, less than 29 per
cent of the 17 year olcls said that the), been drunk six times or more. In the
presen! study, 44 per cent said that the)’ had been oh’trek Ihis frecltientl),.
ha comparison to an American sample, Ille level ofclrinking was higher
among the Dublin sample with regard to ever), measure of drinking that
was usecl. This p;illern represents a striking reversal of what obtained until
a decacle ago. An h’ish-Anterican subsample tended to be mid-way between
the l)ublin silmple and the remaining American sample, on most of the
ine~lStll-eS of fl-eC[%lellcy ~llld consumption.

While there are significant differences between l)ublin boys and girls
in relation to various measures of drinking, these differences have
diminished considerably since the 1984 survey. This change is largely due
to the relnarkable increases in drinking by girls. For some measures, the
prevalence rates for young women had increasecl quite ch’amaticall),. For
exanlple, there had been a substantial increase (ahnost double) in the
nuntber of girls who felt drtmk at sortie time. In fact, the number of girls
who reported being drunk six limes or more, increased fronl 7.7 per cent
to 17.8 per cenl. It is especially noteworth), that these increases occurred
despite the question in the present survey being somewhat more restrictive
than Ihe queslion posed in 1984.
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Consislcnt wil.h i.I1(2 earlier findings, Ihere was no nssociat.ion between
lind the drinking of their ol’l~pring among the
Dtd)lin s:tmple. These findin~’s arc consistenl wifll the i~rcl)onclcrance of
research showing the relative tmimporlance of such factors for drinking
and indeed lot other kinds of siibsl;ltact~ ilse.
socio-cconomic I~,lcIot’s

I’,fluena:s on Drinki~g
The normative intluences on respondents’ drinking were shown to be
quite slrong. BoHa parcmal drinking and perceived parental approval were
related to reporled current drinking. Similarly, peer drinking and peer
a[:)l)roval were shown LO bI2 ~lssoci~lled wil.h alcohol Constlnll)l.ion.
Ftwlhez’morc, this relal.ionshil) was CSl)Ccially u’tl(: for clos,c friends as
opposed to other friends or ),otmg people oF Ihc same age.
As i’cg;ll’ds beliefs ;IbOlll conseqnences, I.hel’t: was a significanl
association bcuvecn drinking and bclicl~ in the likelihood of consequences
rt~lated to drinking. This wz~s true Ibr both positive const:(:lUCnC(:s (e.g.,.
"being popular with friends" ;md "having a good time") as well as negative
consequences (e.g., "getting a hangover" and "becoming an alcoholic").
There w~ls also an associalion wifi~ cv~dtl;ll.iot/ Of (h+dsc consequences, that is
thc perception oF the importance of each of these consequences, but this
associaliOn was Hot as COllSlstcnl as the I)CFCCpliOn of I.h(: likelihood of lhese
same Consequences.
h was :llso shown thai bonding Io religion w:ls I’t:lalt:d IO Clll’FOnl
drinking, l-lowcvcb onl), some aspects of sellZestcem were related I.o
drinking. In iht: c:lsc ot:l)roblclll bch:lvioiir, il seemed Ih~+lt while there were
signit]cant differences for all i)roblem behavioulq the grealest differences
were tbtmd Ibr I)chaviour oFa rclallvcl), less scricms type. Thus, Ihez’c were
m:~jor differences for "lying to parents and teachers" as well as "cutting
classes". On the other hand, belmviour like vandalism (ah.hongh being
statistically difl~rent :~cross drinking categories) did not show dil]+crenccs of
the same magnitude, possibly due to the Fact th:tt these arc low-frequency
I)chaviomz
The nmltiwH’iatc an:dysis oF inlluences suggested that while various
domains of inlluence :ire relaled to the Prediction ol’adolcsccnl, drinking,
nOl-ln~llivc illf]l_l+dllCCS (l’(~l~ltillg tO int]llfdllCf2S Ot: i)Til’f2nls [ll"ld i)~2e21"s)
uniquel), imporlant in the sense that the inllt*encc of the IIOI’III;:ILJVfi
domain pt~rsisLs even when olher dora:fins of inlluence are controlled.
Sccondl)’, within the realm o1: peer int]Hences, it seemed th;it the drinking
behaviotw of fl’iends is csl)eci;dly iml)orumt. In contrasl, the relationship
between perceived drinking or ;q)prowtl of same-age peers was not
especially iml)ortanl. It was also shown Lhal I)crc’ci\’cd ;/cccss t’t:l~lles IO

t11"+2
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drinking. When other factors are controlled the effect of perceived access
is much weaker, I)ut it still has significant effects. Adolescents who perceive
alcohol as easier to obtain, drink more fi’equently and consume greater
al’llOtlllLS per occasion.
Fxplanations of Increases in Drinking
Given that tile main outcome of tile present study was quite
unexpected, tile prol)lems in explaining these are all the more difficult.
Our general strateg3, in attenapting to account for the increase ill
prevalence rates was to consider a number of hypotheses for which some
data were awdlal)[e either in the present study or fi’om some other source.
In general, we have simply tried to eliminate some of the possibilities and
say whether the data are more or less consistent with various explanations.
~q~ile the account we have given of the increase is not fully satisfactory
nevertheless we can eliminate some explanations, while for other the data
offer some support.
Is the increase due to a greater per capita consumption of alcohol in
tile country? One reason for tile dramatic increase in alcohol consun~ption
in tile country would be that there was a great increase in drinking in the
overall consumption in the country, i.e., among adults. Howevel, there is
no indication fi’om the information on per capita consumption that such
an increase took place (Conniffe and McCoy, 1993).
Is the increase part of a greater increase in stlbslance use I)%, young
While it may be the case that there was no major increase in
alcohol consumption in the country, there nlay have I)een an increase in
tile use of other substances by young people. This might be tile case
especially for illegal sul)stances and for cigarettes. Tile evidence from the
present research does not support such a contention. For one thing, there
was evidence of a small but consistent decline over all age groups ill the
uptake of cigarette smoking. In addition, the numbers who indicated that
they were smoking regularly had dropped somewhat.
The picture aboltl the use of illegal substances is somewhat less clear.
The major point emerging fi’om the comparison of the two surveys was that
there was an increase in the number of young people who used marijuana.
However, some featul’es of tile results suggest that this was not a factor ill
I)ringing about the greater increase in drinking. First, tile median age for
tile beginning use of mar!juana was 15 years while the corresponding age
tbr alcohol was lower than this.
Another possibility examined was that the increase was due to a greater
occtlrl’ence of antl-social I)ehaviour. There was no evidence fl’onl otlr
finclings that this was the case.
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HOW inlportant are normative itlfluellces like disapproval of parents
and .peers? Over the years since tile first survey there wotlld seem to have
been a major change in nornlative support for adolescent drinking. What
is particularly of interest is that the percentage of parents and peers who
are perceived as strongly disapproving has dropped during this time. In
relative terrns the change for peers was sonlewhat nlore dramatic than for
parents. In fact, there was a drop of about one-third in the nunlber of "best
friends" and "fi’iends" who were perceived as strongly disapproving of
drinkir~g by the respondents in this survey. Thus, the conclusion seems
warranted that the change in normative support over the years is likely to
have been one of the factors that influenced the increase in drinking.
What was the effect of changing beliefs about consequences? Another
faclor that may have had an influence on tile changing pattern of
consumption were the changes that may have occurred ill the beliefs that
young people hekl regarding the consequences that may happen to them
personally as a result of clrinking excessively. There was evidence for fairly
dramatic changes in relation to such beliefs. Specifically, there were major
declines in the numbers who thought that negative consequences would
occur to them as a result of drinking. Similarly, students were now nlore
likely to believe that "positive" consequences would occur to thenl like
"feeling good". As in the case of normative influences, the changes in
beliefs about consequences seem to have been an important factor in tile
pattern of underage drinking.
How important was perceived availability of alcohol? While the earlier
survey had not included items on perceived access to alcohol, the
information fi’om the present work gives an interesting picture of
awtilability. In an absolute sense it would seem that many of the young
people thought that they could get alcohol without too much difficulty.
However, it was also true that the Anlericml group indicated for them that
it would be even easier to obtain alcohol. "[’he other complicating factor is
that the outlek~ for obtaining alcohol were many and varied as were the
locations for its consumption. This pattern suggests that when particular
avenues of access are closed ofF, then others will be used. V~qlile tile role (if
an),) played by greater perceived access is hard to pinpoint, the data suggest
that it !nay be one of many factors.
Implications for Prevention
Based on the substantial increase in drinking anlong adolescents over
the last seven years, it was argued that there was a particular need for a
national policy to conlbat underage drinking. While such a policy will have
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a con/nluniL)’ and farnil), base as well as dimensions targeting the suppl), of
alcohol, it was suggested tlmt 11ew school initiatives could pla)’ an important
role in preventing the onset of early clrinking and/or ch’inking i)roblems.
Sollle oF Ihc i’cccnt and l’t~ledvalll, l’est~ql’ch Ol1 the various school n~odels
were examined. It. was concluded that there was some merit in each of the
approaches.
With new curricular developments at ]3ost-primary schools, it seemed
that Social and Heahh Education progl"ammes can make a claim lot
inclusion. Within the Social and Health area a number of programmes
have bcen developed to lal’g~t sLIbst~HICC rise. Pal’Lictll:.lr att~nLion was given
to the S~tbsla~zce Abuse Prrmention ProgT"amme developed by the Del~arttncnts
of Health and Education, since that programme incorporates several of the
features th~tt have been shown to be most effective in earlier research.
Or.her issues examined include the possibilily of having a skills-b~Lsed
progr:tname in l-lealth Edttcation and the necessity to have co-ordination
between school zMd community work.

Chal)ter I
h\:TI{ODUCTIOAI AND OVER VIEW

Misuse of alcohol has important social and personal consequences.
Tll(:rc is a considerable an/oHnt oF evidence Hilt drinking is involved in a
great Ill[Uly automobile accidcnls, hi [’;imily violence and in youlhl-tll Cl’inlC.
While it is dill/cult to quanlify thc exacI contribution oF alcohol illiSllSrg
[O C[|l" Cl’;JS]l{~S, it is ’WOl’t]l noting that there is a relatively greater number of
[hlal accideriLs during the hours associated with drinking (9.00 p.m. - 2.00
it.Ill). All awal’ellCSS O1" th]s pl’oblelll h;Jd prompte(I a s(:ries of mc:lsllrcs to
deter drunken driving, l,argely because oF tim inu’oduction oF objective
I11casurcs oJ" drinking (I)lood and tlrhlc tests), tlic prosecutions and
convictions lot drunken clriving rose sharply during the 1980s. The
niunb(:r o£ prosecutions doubled during the 1980s, while the number o1"
conviclions trebled (GSrcla Sioch:ma, 1990). There are also Ill’ill
indicauons thai alcohol misuse is a significant conuibutory fimmr in a large
proportion of aduh pedestrian acciclcms (Clark, 19"71; Clayton, Booth and
McCarthy, 1977).
There is also evidence that excessive alcohol intake is a contributory
fitctor hi a great many incidents oF donl(:StiC violence. Again, the precise
nature o[ I.I1(: rclationsllip is hard m sp(:cit~,. A study of a sanlple of
incidents of domestic violence suggesled that alcohol was a I’HCtOl" in over
70 per cem of flmsc incidents (Morgan and Filzgeral¢l, 1992).
While dmre is only limited evidence on the association between
youthful alcohol consumption and similar negative conseqtmnc(:s, the
international literature pllOvldcs evidence relating Io tim association
between excessive drinking :ind yoIHhful Cl’]lllC, being ;i victim of a crime,
and ral)e and sexual assauh, hl tile United States a Del)artnmnt of Justice
survey showed that over 31 per cent of youth under 18 years in Slateoperated .juvenile institutions were under the inl]uence of alcohol at tile
time oF file offence. Dodge (1990) reports that in a national survey of
college students who recently had been victims of a crinle, one half had
been drinking (or using drugs) before the crinle was COnlnliued. In
relation specifically m rape and sexual asgatlll, a survey oF students ;It a
Soulhwestern (US) university showed tllal 55 per cent oF sexual :.lssatlll
perpetrators and 53 per cent of sexual assauh victims admitted I.O I)cing
under tile influence of alcohol at tile time of the assauh (Muehlenhard and
l..in ton, 1987).
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The ESIU 1984-85 &tbstance Use SuT-v9,
Ill 198’t., the ESRI, with funding fi’om the Commission of the European
Communities, undertook a study of the social psychological factors related
to sul)stance use among Dublin post-primary schools. There were two main
objectives of this study. First, it was intended to ol)tain estimates of the
prevalence of smoking, drinking and other drug use. Secondly, it was
intended to gain an understanding of the variables and processes related to
the acqtfisition and maintenance of these behaviours.
The sample consisted of 24 randomly selected schools in the greater
Dul)lin area. There were almost 3,000 students in the survey which was
carried oul in the three phases I)etween April 1984 and May 1985. The
main findings of the survey were published in uvo ESRI reports, Smoking,
Dt~nhing and Other Drug Use Among Dubli’n Post-15~ma~y School Pupils, by
Grube and Morgan (1986) and The Development and Maintenance of Smoking,
D~4nhing a’nd Other Drug Use, by the same authors (1990). These reports
focused on tile prevalence rates and on tile factors associated with initiation
to, anti maintenance of, sul)stanee use.
:Ls regards alcohol use, the survey showed that almost two-thirds of the
students had consumed an alcoholic beverage at some time in their lives,
nearly half had done so within the previous month anti over one-third were
regular drinkers. Furthermore, about two-thirds of those who ever drank
]lad been drunk at least once. These results indicated that ill coInpal’iSOll
with other countries, there was a relatively higher percentage of lifetime
abstainers in that sample. However, tile number of current drinkers is
between the rates for high consumption countries and those for low
consumption counu’ies.
This research also showed that drinking among adolescents, while
heavier among males, was relatively independent ofsocio-economie factors.
There was a moderately strong relationshiI) between parental drinking and
reported drinking and a mucla stronger relationship with peer drinking.
Perceived parental disal)proval was modestly related to drinking, and peer
disal)proval was somewhat more strongly related Io such I)ehaviour.
Students who drank were more likely to believe thai such behaviour
was more likely to lead to positive personal consequences and less likely to
lead to negative personal consequences. Drinkers also valued tile positive
consequences of these I)ehaviours more than did other students and daey
also raled the negative consequences less. A related finding was that there
was an association I)etween attitude (or overall evaluation of drinkilag) and
the actual behaviour of drinking.
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Bonding to family was related to lower ~llnOUil[.S o1: drinking, and
studenLs who rated school as iml)ortant and indicated a commitment Io
doing well were also less likely to be regular drinkers. Furthermore,
I)onding to religion was associated with lower rates of substance use. In line
with previous studies, it was shown that young people who drink hacl I)een
invoh,ed in a range of other problena behaviours including lying, having
clamaged prol)erly, anti stealing.
The 1991-1993 Longitudi~al Sturdy of DHnking Amo~g Amm~ca’, and IHsh
Adolescetzls
The present rel)ort draws on the first phase of the results of a
Iongittlclinal stucly of drinking and other sul)stance use among a sample of
Irish and American youth. This stud); which is descril)ed in detail in
Chapter 3, is concerned with broad questions about the factors associated
with influences on drinking. From Ihe l)Oilal of view of the present report,
it is of i)articular significance I.hat I.he Irish coral)orient of the survey was
carried out in the same schools as I.he ] 98,t survey. Given th;tl, a great man)’
items were the same, the resuhs allowed for an ex[|nlin[ition of SeVel’~II
questions rela0ng to changes in drinking pattcrHs aHiong young people
over the years.
Thus, the comparison with the prevalence tales tor 198’t as well as a
comparison with the same-age American adolescents comprises the main
features oF the present report. In addition, a number of additional
qtlestiolls are ex~lminc(l: ~’VII~IL ~lccotlnts [o1" Ihe ch:lnges Ih~ll have occm’red
in drinking patterns anlong aclolescents since 1984? Whal is the
relat.iollshiI) between i)erceived access to alcohol and drinking bchaviour?
How do influences change over the years of adolescence (early vs. later
years)? Howclo peers intluellcc drinking, andwhich group of the variotls
reference groups are esl)ecially important?
Orga~fisation of this I{eport
The remainder of this report is concerned with descril)ing the
background and resuhs oFa survey which (i) compares drinking I)¢haviours
among post-primary studer~ts wiLh those of students h-ore the same schools,
meastwed seven years earlier, (ii) examilles the I~aCtOl’S associated with
alcohol use, especially the changes that have occurred in patterns of
drinking and (iii) coral)ares results with an American sample of HighSchool students, inch~ding a subsample of h’ish Americans.
Chapter 2 reviews the literature on extant studies of l)rewdence oF
drinking among adolescenL% wilh parl.ieular reference Io relal.ively recently
pul)lished work. Comparisons are made I)etween h’eland and various other
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COtllltries Oll the Val’ious ineastlrcs thai are tltilised. The main factol’s
(denlographic, social and personality) associated with adolescent drinking
are also described. Chapter 3 is concerned widl the methoclologT of the
study. Chapter 4 focuses on the main results regarding prevalence of
dril/king, with particular refi:rcnce to the 1984 figures and those in the
American st.ud)’, as well as indicating the influences of the major
demographic factors. Chapter 5 is concerned with the major social and
personal inlluences 011 adolescent drinking. Such influences are examined
by means of both univariate and multivariate analyses. Chapter 6 is
concerned with h),lJotheses about tim remarkable changes in drinking tll;al
were found to have occurred between 1984 and 1991. Finall),, Chapter 7
plltS forwal’d conchlsiol+Js and 1+(2conllnf211d:+ltiOl~lS.

Chaplet 2
I’I¢I:’VAIf-NCF OF DlCh\q(hVG AMONG VOUNG PEOPIdAND AS:~’OCL’VI’I~I) FACTOI?S

The present chapter will examine the prewdence of drinking by h’ish
youth as evldcnt hi earlier sl.ucli,ds. The issue of how prevalence is measured
is first considered ~’llld COllll)arisoIlS ;.ll’C nlade between estimales of youthful
drinking emerging from Irish studies and Ihose fi’om sludies in the United
Kingdom, other EU countries as well as from the United States and Canada.
The relationship belween Ihe estimates emerging [’l-oln SLII’VCyS Of youthful
drinking and those from other sources (estimates of national
consumption) is also examined.
This chapter will also focus Ol/ the ]ileriltUl’e Oll ~t variety of faclors
associated with drinking among young people. These will include
demographic factors, with parl.icu]ar attention to gender and social
background iniluences as well as the findings relating to social influences,
including parental and peer inlluences. The el:fects ol:a variety of other
influences including attitude, beliefs about consequences, aspects of
pevsonaliLv and perceived availabiliW are also considered.
Mea.~ltres and Cla.~sification
Because the many studies in this area have used different questions,
samples, aud ages, il is often difficuh to make firm judgements as to
whether a problenl of drinking among youth is more serious or less so in
one C0111111"y or I.inle, :is opposed to anothel’. In particular, many sl.udics fail
Io provide vilal inlbrmation on question wording and on the age-structure
ol: the sample, thus making comparisons problematic.
"[’hel’e are a i][llllber of con]nlol]ly

used

nleasures [h;.[[ pl-o’¢ide

worthwhile guidelines in making such comparisons. The []I’sl o1: these is
lifetimepr~nJalencemte, i.e., the percentage ofyoung people who have ever had
a drink. This relatively simple measure is one of the best indicators of
trends and has the aclvttnlage of being strongly related to ol.her measures
(]ohllslon, O’Malley and Baclaman, 1990).
The second valuable indicator is currmzl prevalence rate, i.E., 1he
percentage who have had :l drink wilhin an interval specitied in Ihe survey
(usually oue month). ’,’early prevalence rate is also a valuable nleastJre, i.E.,
the numbers who have had a drink within the lasl. year. On the other hand,
lypical levels of consumption (anlo’clnl.s consulned, frequency of drinking)
are ¢lllile clifficllh to coral)are across Sludies.
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With regard to abuse/prol)lem drinking, the percentage who report
havingfi,dt d~’ztnk is another valuable point of comparison. As in the case of
other measures, comparisons are made easier if the time-interval is also
specified, e.g., lifetime, one yeah or one month. Finally, Ilae age at which
young people have their first drink (or have felt drunk) also provides a
useful basis for comparison across populations. Obviously, age of
beginning is especially significant in tile context of the regulation of
drinking through minimum age laws.
Prtnmlence of Drinking
Ireland. One of the earliest studies was conducted in [970 by O’Rourke, et
al. (1971). This study involved a large sample of post-primary schools
students in the Dublin area. TILe results indicated that about three-quarters
of the students had a drink at somelime in their lives, hi addition to this
item, the O’Rourke, et al., survey enquired as to whether students were
currendy drinkers. Just over half of the respondents identified tllemselves
as cHrrenl drinkers and of these about one-qtl,TWtel" COllSidered lhelllSelves
to be regular drinkers.
The survey by O’Connor (1978) featured a sample of 18 to 21 year olds
fi’om the Dublin area. These young people were compared with matched
samples of English and Anglo-Irish living in England. Her resuhs indicated
that 82 pet" cent of the Dublin sample had drunk at some time in their lives.
However, her data also indicated thai there were J~’wer current drinkers in
the Dublin sample and also that drinking was initiated at a much later stage
among this group.
The ESRI studies by Grube and Morgan (1986, 1990) focused on
drinking prevalence, type of drink consumed and age of drinking among a
sample of 3,000 Dublin post-primary school pupils. The data collection for
these studies was carried out in three phases: February 1984, April, 1984
and March 1985. While there are some differences over the three phases
of the survey (due largely to tile ageing of the cohort), the picture of
youthful drinking is relatively consistent across the phases. Just under twotlairds of the sanlple reported that they consumed a drink at some time in
their lives. As might be expected, the nunLl~er of drinkers increased
considerably with age. Thus, while less than half the 13 year olds had tried
a drink, almost 80 per cent of the 17 year olds had u’ied an alcoholic
beverage. Just trader half of tile sample were cttrre.nt d~nkm’s in t.he sense
that they had drunk in the previous month. Again, as would be expected,
age was related to current drinking. The data also showed thai certain
alcoholic beverages were more popular than others. Beer was by far I]le
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nlost i)Ol)ular, wine and spirits were somewhal, less popular and cider was
considerably less popular. Interestingly, however, a sul)stantial maiorit), of
those who drank had tried out more than one kind ofl)everage.
These studies also enqtfired on the fi’equency of having felt drunk. A
relatively large numl)er (38.7 per cent) reported that the), had felt drunk at
least once, while a minority (1’1.7 per cent) reported that they had felt
drunk at least six times. Again, the fi’equenc), of reporting having felt
drunk increased with age and this was especially so for those reporting
having felt drunk six times or more. In fact, 28.9 per cent of the 17 )’eat"
olds fell into this latter category.
Studies by Johnson (1987) andJohnson, el aL (1990) provide extensive
information on drinking in the earl), tee~a years in the G~tlway area. The
resuhs of the 1990 study showed that 31.1 per cent of 13 year old boys and
I 1.2 per cent of girls had drunk alcohol at some time in their lives. The
corresponding percentages for age 14 years were 31.6 and 2’1.4 for boys and
girls, respectively. When respondents were asked about age of first
drinking, it emerged that the mean age of first drinking was 11.96 years.
Interestingly, this age is lower than in the previousJohnson stucly and lower
than that found in the ESRI stucly.
As regarcls current drinking, the Johnson study showecl that ;~d)Otll 10
i)er cent of those who had ever lake~z a drit~h now drink several times a month
anclT. I per cent drink ever), weekend. It also emerged that almost half of
those who had ever taken a drink have experieneecl some effect, ranging
from feeling moclerately high to having memor,v losses. About one-thircl of
those who ch’ank obtained the alcohol without their parents’ knowleclge
anti a slightly smaller percentage bought the alcohol themselves. Another
interesting feature of the results relatecl to the actual drinks that were most
popular. The most i)optdar oh’ink was bder (i.e., lagen stout, ale) which was
triecl out I)}, about three<lUarters of those who had ever ch’unk. Next most
i)optdar was wine (al)out 40 per cent) anti spirits (roughly ’10 per cent as
well). Finally, about one-quarter of those who hacl ever drunk, had triecl
cider, lnterestingl},, this orcler of preference is exactly the same as that
emerging in the ESRI study. Johnson (1991) also reports on a survey of
827 second ),ear students in September 1990, based on a country-wide
sample of post-primary school students. Essentially, this work confirmed
the picture emerging fi’om the earlier studies in Galway.
Two smaller scale studies in I)ublin and Cork, respectively, have
confirmed the picture of adoleseenl drinking emerging above. The study
I)), Tubrid), and O’Neill (1990) tbund in a survey of seven South Dublin
schools, that 86 per cent of the i)upils had drunk alcohol, and that 16 per
cent drank once a week. The study ,;>f 787 Cork adolescents I)), O Fathaigh
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(1990) fOtllld that 78 per cent had drunk alcohol at some time.
Furthernlore, :d~ottt half of the Salnple reported feeling drunk on at least
one occltsion.
Northern h’eland is different from many other cotmtries in that a
signific~un minority of adults do not drink alcohol at all. For example, in
1986, one-third of the adults in Northern IrelaHd were total abstainers.
kloweve~, there are inclic~ttions that dais minority is I)ecoming smaller. The
study by Sweeney, Gillan and Orr (1989) found tirol nearly 70 per cent of
the population drink fl-om time to time. These researchers also found that
the likelihood of being a drinker decreased with age. While +tl)ottt 80 per
cent of those under 30 years were drinkers, only half of those over 65
indicated Ih.qt they drink, hlterestingl)’, Catholics and Protestants were
abotll equally likely to be drinkers or abstainers. Two relatively recet+t
studies give ;t comprehensive pictnre of itdolescent drinking in Northern
h’eland. The DHSS report on Dri++hing Amo*+g School Ih+[)il.+ i+z AtorthmP~
Ireland (1989) was conducted in a sample of rural anti urban areas
throughotlt Northern Ireland, while a study by MeAteer (1991) focused on
the n:tture of drinking anlong 19 IO 17 yeltr olds in Bclf~tst. The DHSS study
reports i~ lifetime prevalence t’ztte of 60 per cent while the MeAteer st.ttcly
found a 19t-evalence rztte of 137.5 per cent. As mighl be expected, there wits
a strong +Lssoeiation beu~,een age and drinking prevalence. The I)HSS
study was bTised on a randoln silfnl)le of the Sttldents all over the provillee,
while Ihe MeALeer study is I)~tse£1 on il sample froth West l?,ellast. This m:ty
lye the main reason (itl:):4rt from question wording) why the previdelaee rittes
are higher in McAl.eer’s work.
The DI-ISS study ill Northern Ireland was sinfilar in design and
phrasing to those carried out in England, Wales and Scotland. A
comparison with other parLs of Great Britain suggests that young people in
Northern Ireland were less likely to have tasted alcohol. I-Iowevel, it also
emerged that when the), do drink they are more likely than their
cotmterp;trts in Great Britain to be frequent drinkers, h is noteworthy that
there is still a significant minority of ),oung people in N<-wthern Ireland who
have never had a tidl drink of alcohol. The question on lifetime prevztlence
is somewhat difli:rent to that used in earlier studies cited above (it refers to
ever hztving a "proper drink of alcohol"). If th:~t can be taken as being
equiv+dent to a full drink of an alcoholic bever;tge, then the conclusion is
warranted that 16 per cent of the boys at age 17 ),ears and 26 per cen l of
the girls have never had a litll drink. This would suggest that Northern
Ireland has a substantial minority of young people who have not tried
alcohol. This contrasts with other countries in the Western world and
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indeed with the Republic of Irehmd where Ibis minorily is declining.
The Belfasl sludy also enquired about sources for alcohol. The
respondems were given a list o1" sources and asked to state iF they bought
thelll "alwa)’s", "ol’len", "sometimes", or "l’lever". It enlerged
that the m~ljorily o1" the adolescenls bought alcohol fi’om ofl-licences. In
I’acl, one-lhird of the overall sample and one-third of current drinkers said
thai they always boughl alcohol from off-licences. In conmlsl, only 3 per
cenl of the sample said they I~ought alcohol in a pub.
Both Northern h’eland sludies enquired abou! clmice of drinks.
Overall, beer tended to be most populm, li~llowed by eider and spirits.
Wine lenclecl to be less fl’equently collsunmcl. The DHSS study touncl Ihat
spirit drinking among gMs in Northern h’eland was at a nmch higher level
than among yolmg people of bolh sexes in I[.ngland, Scotl;md and Wales.
The McAteer and the I)HSS sludies i)rovide iIlformalIiOll oil llsual
location for drinking. A i)ublic place (e.g., street or park) was the most
li~voured location, with nearly hall" of Ihe regular drinkers sa),ing that the},
drink Ihere "always" or "often". There was also a tendenc), ti:)r younger
drinkers Io selecl "public place" as their mosl favoured venue, while the 16
and 17 year olds tended Io select olher localions. Inmrestingly, Ihe least
likely place was "at home" or at "home of relatives". Thus, it was clear Ihat
tile inilial socialisation to alcohol took place outside parental or aduh
controls. It is interesting that these studies have found that in comparison
Io similar questions put to young people ill England, Scotland and Wales,
tile Norlhern h’elancl adolescents were mttch naol’c likely Io inclicate Ihal
Ihe), drank in locations away From parenlal (or aduh) controls such as in
parks and derelict buildings.
In addition, tile McAleer (1991) stttdy asked those respondent who
had consumed alcohol in the week prior to the stud), to complete a "drink
diar),", to indicate what the), consumed<m each drinking occasion. The
responses were translated into Standard Alcohol Units and the resuhing
p:mern oFdrlnking was examined in the lighl of the Guidelines suggested
by the Royal College of Physicians (1987). (’l’his latter report on Ihe
medical consequences o[’alcohol abuse has estimated the safe limit oF
alcohol is 21 and 14 unils per week lot men and women respectivel),.)
Appl),ing these aduh norms to the Belfast adolescents, il was shown Ihat
nearly 50 per cenl oF the males who drank in the week preceding Ihe
survey, consumed over tile heallh limil o1"21 tlnils. ]:m-thermore, an almost
identical percentage oI" women consl.m/ed over tile female heahh limit of
14 milks. The stud), acknowledges the danger of appl),ing adult norms to
teem~gers, but suggests that tile dala provide a convenient demarcation for
hem), drinking.
alcohol [l’Olll
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Great Britain. The study by Marsh, Dol)l)s and White (1987) was aimed at
providing national estimates in Great Britain on the numbers of young
people aged 13 to 17 years who drink alcohol, how much they drink, and
some of tim circumstances oF their drinking. The resuhs showed that in
England and Wales over 80 per cent of 13 year olcl boys and 75 per cent of
13 year old girls have had a drink at some time in their lives. These figures
increase to 88 and 87 per cent for boys and girls, respectively, at 14 years of
age. At age 15 years, 92 per cent of the boys and 91 per cent of the girls
have had an alcoholic drink.
In Scotland the pattern is somewhat different. It seems that Scottish
adolescents start drinking laI.cr than do their i)eers in l~ngland and Wales.
At age 13 years, 71 per cent of the Scottish boys and 57 per cenl of the
Scottish girls have drunk alcohol. By age 14 years the difference l)etween
Scotland and the rest of Britain is significantly less: 87 per cent of the boys
and 79 per cent of the girls had drunk alcohol. By age 15 the
corresponding percentages were 91 and 88 for boys and girls, respectively.
Interestingly, a minority of Scottish young people at age 16 and 17 remain
Iol:ll absl:lilaers.
The second World Health Organisation (WHO) study (Mendoza, et aL,
1991) reports somewhat higher figures for Scodand and Wales. This latter
study indicated that 93 per cent of Welsh boys and 95 per cent of Welsh girls
had tried an alcoholic drink at age 13 years, while among 15 year olds the
corresponding percentages were 98 and 97 for boys and girls, respectively.
This same study reports figures of 90 and 87 per cent for Scottish boys and
girls respectively at age 13, and 97 and 98 per cent, respectively, at age 15
years. These figures al’c IDtlCh higher than those reported in the Marsh, el
aL, study and may reflect the particular question that was posed. The WHO
study seems to have asked i[" the respondenks had "tried" alcohol. Such a
question would allow st.udenks who had a tiny sip to answer in the
affirmative, thus increasing the numbers substantially. Most other sludies
have specifically excluded a "tasle" or a "sip" and have only inchlded those
who have drunk a full drink of alcohol.
The survey by Marsh, et aL, was also concerned with current drinking.
Again, the fl’equency of drinking increased sharl)ly as they grew olclm: In
England and Wales, over half of the 13 year olds ruho ~Jer dra~*h, drank only
a few times in the ),eat’: 50 per cent of the boys and 63 per cent of the girls
fell into this category. Among the 15 year olds this proportion of occasional
drinkers fell to 99 per cent for boys .:lnd 31 per cent of tim girls and among
the 17 year olds they fell IiJrther to 13 per cent and ’.2)1 per cent. At the
other end or the scale, !9 per cent of the 13 year old boys (of those who
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ever drank) and I I per cent of tile girls said tile), ch’ank at least every week.
At age 14. Ihe girls had caught up somewhat, with 24 per cet’lt of them
drinking weekly compared to 34 per cenl of the boys. At age 17, drinking
at least weekly seemed to be ahnost the norm: 5,1 per cent of the girls and
61 per cent of the boys tended to drink weekly. Finall)q 9 per cent of the 17
year old boys al-e drinking ahnost every clay (in the England and Wales
sample).
The survey by Marsh, el aL, provides information on regular drinking
in Scotland, England and Wales. The resulLs indicatetl that tim Scottish
youngsters drink less than do their peers in England and Wales. Thus,
among 13 year oltls in Scotland, 14 per cent of the boys and 7 per eenl of
the girls drink weekly compared to 9-9 per cent and I I per cent in England
and Wales. Among the 17 year olds the gap is just as wide: ,17 per cent of
the boys :.llld 36 per cent of the girls drink weekly in Scotland compared
with 61 per cent and 5,1 per cent in Fmgland and Wales.
About two-thircls of the Marsh, et al., sample reported that they had fch
a "little drunk" at least once tluring the past year (England, Sco0and anti
Wales combined). A smaller number reporled having felt "very clrunk",
but about half of the oldest boys fell into this category. Interestingly girls
I’epOl’l. incidents oF drunkenness that were only a little less I’requent than
0aose reported by boys. [furthermore, a coi/lp:ll’ison oFthe figm’es reporled
by Marsh, el al., with those reported by Hawker (1978) suggesls that the
picture in the mid-1980s was very similar to 01at obtaining 10 years earlim:
Mainland Europe. The first World Health Organlsation collaborative study
(Aaro, et aL, 198’t) provides lifetime and monthly prevalence rates for
adolescenls aged I 1.5, 13.5 and 15.5 years in Auslria, Irinland and Norwa)<
Among the Austrian sample, 6,1 per cent, 83 per cent :.rod 93 per cent had
dnmk sometime at each oF tile sampled ages. The corresponding monthly
figures were 10 per cent, 20 per cent and 94 per cent, respectively. In
Finland the lifetime rates were 35 per cenl, 54 per cent and 74 per eenl Ibr
the 11.5, 13.5 and 15.5 yearolds, respeclively. For monthly prevalence, the
Finnish adolesceuls repot-led tales of 6 per cenl, 16 per cent and 3_9 per
cent at the 0tree age-groul)s. Finally, in Not’way 48 per cent of tim 13.5 year
olds and 75 per cent o1" the 15 year olds had n’ied an alcoholic drink at some
stage in their lives :rod 19 per cent and 37 per cent, respectively, had drunk
wilhin the past 111011111. (No ligures are available Ibr the 11.5 year-old
Norwegian saml)le.)
The second \VHO study (Mendoza, elaL, 1991) presents information
on Ill-clime prevalence in P, elgium, Spain, Hungary, Israel, Sweden, and
Switzerland (in addition to tile cotmtries ah’eady mentioned). Again, the
intbrmation was collected [’Fore samples oF 500 boys and 51)(~ girls in each
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country. There were considerable differences belween tile countries. In
Belgium, 89 per cent of boys and 87 per cent of girls reported having tried
alcohol al age I I years, while at age 13 tile percentages were 90 and 92 per
cent for boys and girls. Among the Belgian 15 year olds, the percentages
were 91 and 94 per cent for boys and girls, respectively.
The figures Ibr Spain are slightly lower on ~werage, according to the
WHO study. Among the I I ),ear olds, Ihe lifetime rates were 78 per cent and
67 per cent for boys and girls, respectively, while the corresponding figures
tot 13 ye~u- olds wcre 91 and 87 per cent. No figures were given for Ihe
Spanish 15 ),car olds. As regards I-hmgar),, complete inlbrmation is
provided Ibr each sample of both boys and girls. At age I I, 61 per cent of
boys and 5:3 per cent ofgirls had tried alcohol, while at 13 years, 82 per cent
of both boys and girls had tried out :1 drink. By agc 15 ),ears, the lilt:time
prevalence rates were 93 and 94 per cem for bo),s and girls, respectivel),.
Just over 82 per cent of Israeli boys ;rod 66 per cent of Isl~eli girls had
tried alcohol at age I I ),ears. B), age 13 the corresponding pcrccntagcs
were 84 and 7B, respectivel)q while among thc 15 ),ear olds, 93 per cent of
boys and 86 per cent of girls hacl sampled alcohol. The figures for Sweden
are somewhat lower, especially at the younger ages. For I I ),eat" olds, just
over 66 per ccm of tile boys and nearly 51 per cem of tlae girls had tried
alcohol, while ;lt age I.’4 years, the corresponding figures were 79 and 75 per
cent for boys :rod girls, respectively. At age 15 re;u-s, the figures indicated
that 92 per celat O1: bolh boys and girls had tried alcohol.
The figures for Switzerland arc somewhat lower. At age I I years, 51 per
cent of the Swiss boys and 41 per cent of tlae girls had tried :llcohol, and ztt
age 13 )’e~u’s, 75 and 60 per cent lot boys and girls rcspectivcl),. At age 15
years, the lifetilne prevalence rates were 85 mad 79 per cent for bo),s and
girls.
As mentioned above, it must be I)orne in mind that the question posed
in the WHO slud), is somewhut different IYom what is comn~only regurded
as Ihe apl)ropriate i)hrasing, viz., the question specified "tr),ing" alcohol an expression thal ii1:1y have caused those responclcnLs who h;td merely
t;iken a taste or ;i sip to zlllswer in the affirmalive. This m;ly ~lCCOlllll for I.hc
facl that the lifetime rutes are substantially higher th:m those reported in
other studies in these countries.
Lifetime prevalellcc r:ltcs :~s well as previous inolllh’s drinking
prevalence levels are also avnilable for young people in Irrzmcc and Israel
(K~mdel, Adler and Sudit, 1981). In general, r~ltcs of adolescenl drinking
seemed to be relatively high iH France and relatively low in Israel. In
Frunce, Ille lifetime oh’inking rates were 8’I per con! for ciclcl; 80 per ccnl
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Ibr bee~; 79 per cent Ibr wine and 75 per cent for spirits, rrhe previous
nlonth’s drinking rates were 35 per cent, 5,t per cent, 5,1 per cent and 48
per cent for the four beverages, respeclively. Although clueslions
concerning cider were not askecl of Liar: Israeli adolescents, tile), had
liretime r;lies of 70 per cent ror beer, 63 per cem for wine, and 52 per cenl
for spirits. The corresponding rates for the previous months were 27 per
cent, 27 per cent mid 22 per cent.
United States. The ongoing surveys of substance use (including drinking)
among high school seniors (e.g.,Johnston, el aL, 1984, 1985, 199(I) provide
excellent estimates or adolescent drinking in Ihc United Stales. The
prevalence figures obtained in these studies have been quite stable over Ihe
last decade in suggesting that on average, 92 per cent of high school seniors
in Ilial country have taken an alcoholic drink at sortie time in their lives.
Similarly, current oh’inking rates have been quile slable, ahhougla there has
been a small ch’op since 198B (fronl 69 per cluring the previous lllOlal.la to
6,1 percent). Furthernlore, these surveys indicate that man),ol’lhe high
school seniors who did drink, claimed thai tile), did so to the point of
inloxication..lust over ,15 per cent of those who did drink said Ihal they
usuallvgol "very high"or "nloderatel), high" when drinking. Irurlhernlore,
there are inclicalions Ill:at An/ericala youths sl:.ll’l ch’inking ala relalively
young age. About halforlhe high school students hacl their lit’st drink
belore age 14 ),ears.
For olher age-groups, the National Ho~tsehold S~trv~9, on Dru. Ab~se (US
l)ept of Health and l-hllnan Services, 1990) provides information on rales
or use of various subslances, including alcohol. The lllOSt recenl of these
surveys h[Is shown lh~ll lit;re.tree rates of alcohol use were ,t I per cent for the
I-9-17 )’ear old age group. Furtherinore, there was evidence of a sul)stantial
drop in this l’igtlre since 1982. The percentages for 1989, 1985, and Iq88
were 52, 51 and 45 per cent, respectively. The same surveys have shown a
simila," drop in etlrrent (previous monlh’s) use of alcohol, li’ol/i 30.~ per
cent in 1982 to 24.5 per cent ill 1990.
h/J’ornlatiola on tile situalion regm-ding yotllh and alcohol in
Cal]:.ld;I is available in 11112 several studies b), tile Addiction Research
Fc)undation of Olll;ll’iO 7tlld ill tile reporl of varioliS Slll-ve),s lay Ellan),
(1{)89). A OalluI) poll in 19813 showed Ihai 45 per eenl of )’otlng people
between 12-14 years had drunk alcohol in tile last },eTil-, while the
eorreslaondilag I]gllre I})r those aged 15 io 17 ),ears wils 8~ per (;elil. This
national poll also indicated thai 18 per cenl of lilt I_9-1,1 )’ear olds had
drunk :.ill alcoholic beverage ill tile I:asl nlonth while the ligllre for 15-17
),e:u- olds is over 56 per Ceill. Finall),, tile ligilres 1"O1" weekly or illore
Canada,
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fiequent use for the two groul)s were 4 and 22 per cent, respectively.
Surveys reported by Eliany (1989) indicate relatively high levels of
clrunkenness among young people in Canada. In national samples aged
between I_9 and 18 years, 1_9 per cent reported having felt drunk at least
once a month. I)ata from New Brunswick anti Onlario suggest that among
tile same age group about 22 per cent admitted to having 5 to 6 drinks on
at least one occasion during Ihe previous month.
There are some indications of trends relating to youthful alcohol
eonsumptiota and in general there is a suggestion that in Ontario, at least,
there was a small decline in the proportion of heavy drinkers and problena
drinkers over the years. For example, alnong youth age 1_9 to 17 years,
there was a decline from .55 per cent (in 1981) to ,I.5 per cent (in 1986) in
Ihose having three drinks or more on a given occasion.
Attstralia. A study hy Homel, el aL (198,1) provides exlensive data on
adolescent drinking in Australia. In that country lifetime prevalence rates
were 70 per cent, 82 per cent, 87 per cent, 89 per cent and 91 per cent Ibr
the 13 to 17 year olds, respectively. These rates are relatively high by
interllational standards. Rates for the previous nlonth were 39 per cent, 53
per cent, 63 per cent 7..’3 per cent and 7’I per cent for the corresponding age
groups. Similarly, relatively high percentages ofyoung Auslralians reported
having felt drunk at some time.

Factors Affecting Alcohol Use by Youth
Dem()~a/)hic Factors
Gender. In the extant literature a consistent picture emerges regarding
gender differences. Overall, Ihe indications are Ihat tile greatest
differences are at the highest levels of consumption. Thus, it would seem
that there are minimal differences hetween hoys and girls as regards
lifetime prevalence, greater differences as regards current drinking and
major differences in relation to heavy consuml~tion of alcohol.
For example, the stucly by Grube and Morgan (1986) Iottnd that there
were only minor differences in lifetime prevalence rates hetween boys {Ind
girls, particularly among those aged 16 years anti OVel: I-Iowevm, there were
much larger dil’lErences in relation to curz’ellt drinking and rather larger
differences again in relation to reports of having fcltdrunk. Thus, nearly
half of tile hoys reported having feh drunk but only just over a quarter of
the girls. Fitrtherinore, tile difference in the percentage who reported
having I?elt drunk is of ahoul the same nlagnilude fl-oln age 13 to age 17
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years. The difl’erence belween file sexes was especially pronouncecl for die
nmnlyer who feh drunk oil six occasions or" more. A sinlilar pattern of
gender differences has been found ill the work of O’CollllOF (1978) in
Ireland, in that of Johnston, el al., (1984, 1985) in the United States and in
the work of Honlel, el al. (1984) in Australia.
Socio-economic and Related Factors. As regards socio-eeonomie factors,
there is a remarkably small relationship lyetween such factors and drinking
behaviour among youth. The Gcube and Morgan (1986) stuclv Ibund no
association between various measures of drinking and father’s or mother’s
OCCIApatioDa] StalllS. [Ft oLhec studies sinai] negative associaLions have beetl
found (e.g.,Johnston, et al., 1985), indicating a greater tendencv for those
voung people of lower soeio-economic SlaLtlS LO drink somewhat nlore,
while in some others no association has been found (e.g., Keyes and 13lock,
198’t). Finally, few studies have found a small positive association between
socio--economic factors and drinking. The recentAmerican studv by MarLin
and I~rilch;trd (1991) found that iunong while males there was a tendencv
for those of higher socio-economic slattlS to drink rather fi’equelitlv and to
consume a larger qu:mtitv per drinking episode.
Social I nJluences
Parental Influences. There are at least three wavs in which parents mav
influence the drinking belmviour c, ftheir children. The first wav is through
example. It might lye that those parenls who themselves tend to drink will,
bv their example, lead their offspring to practise this sanle behaviour. A
second possible wa), is through their auilucles to their children’s clrinking,
specifically the extent to which thev disapprove of such behaviour. Finallv,
there is a less clirect inlluence, viz., relationship between parenls and child,
relationshily between parents, etc.
The extent to which parental example
might influence chilch’en’s drinking has been researched extensivelv. The
studv bv Grube ;rod Morgan (1986) fotmd that those young people who
reported that parenLs drank were likely to drink themselves. There was also
a suggestion in this studv that the inlhmnce of tim molher was especi:dlv
imporlant. There is, however, an inclication that there may lye differences
bcnveen cotmu’ies in tile importance of parenlal exanlple. Adler and
Kandel (1981) found a strong assoeial.icm between parental drinking and
adolescent dl"inkillg in Israel (where, incidentally consumplion was
relatively low). On the other hanoi, this same studvshowed that there was
a stronger association of drinking and parental example in the United
Slates ;lllcl in F’rance. In contrast, Bank, el al. (1985) Ik)und a mocleralelv
strong relationship between paten tal oh’inking and that of their offspring in
Fr;mce :rod Australia (countries th;tl have a relativelv high COIlStllllplioII
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level) but not in the Unil.ed States and Norway.
There is considerable evidence that parental disapproval tends to be
associated with level of alcohol use. The Grube and Morgan (1986) study
found dlat in general, perceived disapproval ofdrinking by parenLs tended
to be related Io lower levels of drinking. There was a suggestion in the
study by Akers, el al. (1979) dial a curvilinear relationship existed between
paternal au.ilude mid adolescent drinking, with higher levels of drinking
being associated with both indifference and with exu’eme disapproval. In
other words, the besl outcome (in ternls of low consuml)tion of alcohol)
was brought ~l)otll W]lere p~|relltS tended to ]l~lve moderate, rather than
exu’eme, attitudes towards children’s drinking.
In II~e context of the effects of parental disapproval on adolescenl
au.itudc use, a study by AIkin and Atkin (1986) is of particular inteFest. This
study found that teenagers tend to underestimate the extent of parental
disapproval of their use of alcohol. In a survey of 1,700 Michigan high
school students and their parents, it was found th~tt 85 per cent of I)arenls
su’ongly disapproved of their teenager gelling drunk, 81 per cent su’ongly
disapproved of party-going and 68 per cent strongly disapproved of their
leenager having a few drinks wida friends. In contrasl, 49 per cent, 39 per
cent and 29 per cent of teenagers perceived their strong parental
disapproval of these activities. Similarly, this study showed that parents
eonsistendy underestimated the fi-cquency of drinking and driving with a
drinking driver by Iheir teenager. Irurthermore, parents reported thai they
had a high frequency of communication about alcohol-relaled matters with
Ihcir leenagcr and th[It tlae), closely monitored Lhe activities of children at
weekends. In comrast, the m;~jority of teenagers reported a low fi’equency
of communication about their drinking and perceived little or no chance
that tl~eir parents could detect their drinking. Thus, parental expectations,
disapproval and overall attitudes frequently IIl;.[y IIOt be coFnmunicate([ to
their offsl)ring.
Peer influences. Of all the factors that have been thought to be related Io
drinking among youth, perhaps more attention has been given to peer
inlluences Ihan to any odaer. There is a geneFal belief that such influences
are extremely inll)Ort~nl in relation to drinking, and indeed in relation Io
other forms of substance use (e.g., cigareue smoking and illicil drug use).
Certainly, there seems to be a strong associaLion between friends’ drinking
and reported drinking. In Ihe Grube and Morgan (1986) study, ofdlose
studcnus who reported that none of their fi’iends were drinkers, 82 per cent
were ’themselves non-drinkers. In conl.r;:lst, if their good friends were
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drinkers, only 22 per cem were non-drinkers. Olher studies like thin. of
Bank, el aL (1985) found that peer drinking was a strong predictor of
reported drinking in the United States, Fi-ance, Norway and Ausu’alia.
While these smclies have established a strong association between peer
behaviour (drinking) and reported drinking, there are a number of
problerns of interprelation of such findings. For one thing, there ma,v be
an element of misperception in the ]’eporL4 of the yotli’lg drinkel’s resuhing
in their seeing greater SUl:~l)Ort For their own behaviour among their fi-iends
Ihan aCtllaliy exists. Another possibility is that some Of the al)l)acent peer
hailuence is due to selectiwsfi~endships. It may be thai young people may
become friends "Vilril each olhel" on the basis of theil" COllllllOn I)ehaviouc.
In other words, the frie~dships may result fi’om drinking as opposed Io
causing it. The sludy by Morgan and Grubc (1991) atlempled Io
disentangle these intluences. The results suggest thai i)arl of the appacent
influence of fl-iends may be due to selective fifiendship. Howevm, peer
example is still a factor in illil.iation to drinking. Anothec intel’esLillg point
tO emerge fi’om this latter study is th:.lt peer disap[)l’oval iS I10[ ~l nlajov
inllueuce, relative to Ihe other pare,at and peer []lClOl-S discussed here.
Some other recent studies have also addressed the question of how
peer influence is actua]ly mediated. The ’,vot’k o[- 8ellel’s and Winfi-ee
(l~.).c}0) was designed to lest the exlent to which the acquisition of
favoural:)le or unfavotn’able definitions underlie peer inl]uellces. They argue
that an individual lem’ns, il~ close imimate i~~tel’actiol~s, evaluations of
I]ehaviottJ" as either al)propriate or inapl]l’opriale, good or bad. l)rinking is
more likely to occur when people develop a grealer balance of Ihvom’able
to unfavourable definitions of that behaviour. The results of the Sellers and
Winfi’ee study among American high school students were largel,v
supportive of the view that all exposure to :In excess Of definitions that
l)wour drinking ave likely to increase the chances of alcohol use.
Attitudes and Beliefs about Consequences
Attitudes. A useful procedure for assessing attitudes is to ask young people
how pleasant or unpleasant they considered dcinking to be and how they
thought tlmy would like or dislike it. As might be expected the consistent
OtllCOll’le ii] Ihis research is Lhal people who have a l’avOtll’able attitude
towards drinking ave more likely to drink than are those who have a less
favourable attitude. The surve)’ b), Grube and Morgan (1986) Ibtlnd a
strong associalion bei:ween drinking and attitude. The salne palle,’ia has
been found in other studies, i.e., more [’avourable attitudes tend.to be
associated with more fi’equcllt dl’iuking behaviour (e.g., Akers, el aL~ 1979;
Adlec :and Kandel, 1981).
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Beliefs about Consequences. An important question concerns Ihe extent
to which attitudes to drinking (and indeed drinking behaviom’) are
(letermined by beliefs abotu tile consequences of drinking. Such beliefs
consist of two componenLs. On tile one hand, there may be differences in
the likelihood that drinking will lead to particular consequences
(expectancy), and secondly there may be differences in how such
consequences are evaluated. The general finding in this research is that
drinkers are more likely to believe that positive consequences (e.g., feeling
relaxed) are likely to come about as a result of drinking, and furthermore,
drinkers are more likely to judge such positive consequences as being of
greater importance daan do non-drinkers (Grul)e and Morgan, 1986).
Conversely, as regards negative consequences (e.g., getting into troul)le
with parents or police), drinkers are inclined to believe that such outcomes
are less likely to occur to them than are non-drinkers. In addition, tile)’ are
also less inclined to believe that such consequences are important. This
pattern of beliefs has been found to predict drinking in a number of
countries in I)oth cross-sectional (Akers, et aL, 1979) and in longitudinal
research (Bamnan, et al., 1985).
It has also been shown that among aehflks, expectancies are better
predictors of quantity-related drinking variables (inchtding usual quantity
consumed per occasion) than of fi’equency of drinking occasions (Leigh,
1989). This outcome ma)’ be due to the fact that tile et’fecLs of drinking are
feh only after a certain nunaber of drinks. Thus, initiating a drinking
episode nlay be infhtenced by other factors, while tile amount drutlk II"lay
be heavil,v influenced by tile individual’s desire to experience particular
subjective effects, which may in turn be influenced I)y beliefs abottt tile
consequences of drinking.
It is important to realise that there is an iml)ortant difference between
pet~’onal beliefs regarding alcohol consequences and general beliefs
regarding consequences. The significant beliefs are those that relate to
what may happen to "me" as a resuh of "my" drinking, rather than the
consequences of alcohol for others. "Fhis point is illustrated in a recent
study I)), Oei, Hokin and Young (1990). This sttld), examined tile relative
ell’ectiveness of general statement5 regarding alcohol consequences and
personal-related beliel~ in predicting drinking among 283 drinkers. "SelF’
statements predicted drinking I)ehaviour accurately as measured by
consumption while other statements did so less effectively.
IJehaviou r a~id Personality, Factm:~
Problem Behaviour and Alcohol. There is consideral)le evidence that there
is a strong relationship between drinking and various kinds of problem
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behaviotu’. For example, several studies have shown that young people who
drink tend to 13e involved in olher deviant kinds oF behaviour like illicit
drug use anti truancy (lessor and Jessoh 1977). In addition, in those
studies that have examined attitlldes tow,71rds deviance, it has been shown
that acceptance of deviant behaviour tends to relate strongly to drinking
behaviour (Brook, e.t al., 1984).
The recent study by McAleer ( 1991 ) examined tile association beuvecn
alcohol and "joy-riding". She found that joy-riding was more than lwiee as
likely to occur among regular drinkers than among tile non-drinkers.
However, there is a partieulm" problem with this comparison since it asked
respondents if they went joy-riding r~er drinhi~Tg and such behaviour was
obviously more likely to occur among regular drinkers. More relevant is
the analysis ofthe association ofalcohol and joy-riding among drinkers. A
comparison oF occasions when drinking vs. occasions when not drinking
indicated that joy-riding was about twice as likely to occur on those
occasions when the yotmg person had been drinking.
It has often been suggested that adolescent problenl behaviours
(smoking, drinking, stealing, etc.) form a single dimension that reflect a
general underlying tendency to non-conformity or deviance. In support of
this general deviance hypothesis, it has been shown lllat there is a positive
correlation between a wide range of prol~lem I~ehaviours and Ihat such
behaviours appear to be inlhtenced in a similar fashion 133, tile same
variables (Donovan and .lessoh 19783. These latter researchers have
clenlonstrated by nleans o1: factor analysis that there is a single conlnlon
factor unclerlying problem behaviours, inclucling being clrunk, illegal clrug
use, shoplifting anti vanclalism. Moreover, conventionality Ioacled on this
faelor but in a negalive clircction. Furlhermore, Osgoocl, et aL (1988)
fi:mncl that a single climension of general deviance accounts for tile m~jority
of tile corm’lance among specilic problem behaviours and that this factor is
predictive oF invoh,emcnt in these behaviours at a later point in lime.
Grube and Morgan (1990b) noted dmt tile awtilable evidence for tile
general deviance hypothesis is based ahnost exclusively on research with
samples of aclolescents and young adulc~ in tile Unitecl States and that tile
findings may, therel’ore, be specific to certain cuhural contexls. This
hypothesis was examined in the context of the data fl’onl tile earlier
subslmlCe use survey wJlh Dublin adolescenls. A series of maximum
likelihood, contirmatory factor analyses, showed that three specific factors
were ilecessal’y to accotlnt for tile covariation ~llnong problenl behaviotll"
measures. These factors corresponded to: (i) substance use (drinking,
smoking and illegal drug use), (ii) relatively minor problem 13ehaviours
(swearing, lying), and (iii) more seriol~s problem behaviours (stealing,
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vanclalism). Conmu’y to the general cleviance laypothesis, a seconcl order
factor representing general deviance accounlecl fox" only 14 per cent of the
vat’iance iua substance rise as olgposecl to 74 per cent of the variance in
minor and serious behaviour problems. Grube and Mongan interpreted
these tqndings as indicating that substance use among Irish adolescents was
relatively independent of a general lendency towards deviance.
Restraining Factors. If an individual has a commitment to a conventional
social institution, then they are less likely to engage in behavioun-s that are
deviant and rebellious. In the context of drinking, this idea has been
explon’ed in relation to commitment to family, school, church and religion.
The basic idea is that to the extent that an individual wdues memberslail9 of
those institutions, he or she will be less likely to be involved in various kinds
ot" antisocial behaviour. While drinking per se is not illegal, under-age
du’inking is illegal and is therefi)re likely to be influenced by adherence to
the tmrms of such institutions.
The available literature strongly supports the finding that commitment
to school, whether measut’ed by academic aspiration, self-reported grade on"
fi’equency of absences I]’om school, is consistently and negatively related to
drinking behaviout: In addition, Akers, a aL (1979) found that actual
school grades related stn-ongly and negatively to alcohol consumption. Tim
studies in France and Israel point to a similar conclusion. The ESRI study
found that studenl.s n’ated importance of school and their vallng of own
academic achievement were both negatively related to drinking (Grube
and Morgan, 1986).
In line with this viewpoint, there is eviclence that college graduates
show a drinking pattern that is different ti’om that of non-graduate
dropouts. A n’ecent study by Crowley (1991) showed that college graduates
were more frequent drinkers of alcohol but tended to drink less quantity
per drinking day than tim others of the same age. Furthermore, sex
differences were smaller among college graduates.
In addition to
supporting the social bonding view, this study had implications for
generalising 11"Oill resuhs oblainlcd on limited samples.
A number of studies have also focused on the question of the extent to
which commitment to religion exerts an inhil~iton’y influence on drinking
behaviour. Again, the trend of these results strongly suggests that
commitment to n’eligion exerts a n’estnaining inlluence on such behaviour.
Thus, O’Connor (1978) showed that adherence to religious values was
associated with lower levels of dn-inking among 18-21 yean" olds in I)tublin.
The sanle conclusion is wan’ranted Ol4 the basis of the intbn’naalion
presented by Bachman, el aL (1985). Finally, a study by.lessor and .Jesson"
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(1977) reports a negative relationship between comnlitnlerlt to religion
and frequency of drunkenness among adolescents.
There is also an indication that a strong commitment to family can
bring about a lendenc), to drink rather less. The recent study by Martin anti
Pritchard ( 1991 ) found thai those ),orang adults who had a relativel), greater
commitment to their families tended to drink less frequently and also to
drink lesser amounus.
Perceived Availability
The concept of perceived availability is defined as the extent to which
an individtml believes that he or she has (i) access to alcohol, and (ii) the
resources with which to obtain iL Perceived access simply reff:rs to the
difficulty or ease fllat an inclivichml thinks there wotdd be in obtaining
alcohol. Perceived access wilt vary depending on a variety of social
circumstances. In general, adolescents tend to believe that access to legal
drugs (alcohol and cigareHes) is eas)q while they perceived access to illegal
stll)st~mces wits less Cel’12til]. However, even when access is perceived as easy,
availabilii), ma), be limited by lack of resources.
A small latlml)er of studies have examined tile availability of alcohol in
h’eland. The recenl work o f Johnson, et el. (1990) suggests daat many of the
13-15 year olds in that study bottght alcohol themselves, eilher in the
supermarkets, pubs, or ofl:-Iicenees. Another group (roughly one-third)
reported raking alcohol fi’Oln home without their parents’ knowledge. The
studies by Johnson, et al., and Grube and Morgan (1986) examined the
extent to which young people had the resources (pocket molaey) Io obtain
alcohol. Both studies are in agreement in suggesting tlae vast m:~ori/y hacl
tile i’eSOkll’Ccs to allow ill [eilSt fof ~l nlodest consullaption of alcohol.
Furthermore, the Grube ancl Morgan study Found that having the
resources (i.e., pocket money) was indeed related to freqtlenc), of oh’inking.
This outcome ties in with tile results of the work byJolmston, el aL (1985)
who Ibund Ihat perceived availabilit), is an importanl, predictor of alcohol
use b)’ American adolescellls.
Summary and Conclusions
On the basis of this relatively brief survey of these countries, a number
of conclusions seem warranted. First, while all the countries surveyed have
minimum drinking ages (either 16, 18 or 21 years) fi3l" cotlsumption of
alcohol, the vast majority of young people in every country have
experimentecl with alcohol long belbl’e they reach the legal age limit.
Seconclly, while there have been a number of studies in [relancl, there are
only ;i few that allow comparisons with overseas stuclies. Furtherlllore, no
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studies seem to have used the same measures of: drit’~king across a mxml)er
of years. Thirdl),, on the basis of previous studies, it would seem that in
com[)al’ison with other counuies, tile nunlber of cul’rent drinkers among
hish youth is between the rates ol: high consumption countries (like
France) and low cotasumption counuies (like Israel). Fourthl); given that
(at least up the end of the 1980s) there was a sizeable minority of),oung
h-ish people who are total abstainers, and given that a great many of those
who drank have been drunk at least once, tile prol)lenl in h’eland is as
much the paltm’n of drinking as opposed to actual nunlbers who drink.
Fifthl),, the age at which },oung people begin to drink has decreased
somewhat over the last few )’ears. Finall),, there is no indication that an), one
drink is especially popular with young people as opposed to aclults.
The review of the major factors associated with alcohol use among
youth suggests that: (i))’outhful drinking is largely independent of social
background, (ii) while girls are as likely as boys to have experinaented with
alcohol, more bo)’s t.lmn girls drink heavily, (iii) parents inlluerlce their
chilch’en in a variet), ofwa)’s in relation Io alcohol use. On the other hanoi,
nluch of the apparent influence of peers is due to selectk,e fi’iendships,
rather than to direct influence, (iv) beliefs :.tbout the consequences of
drinking have an iml)act on altiludes to drinking, (v) being prone to
"problem behaviour" is associated with drinking among ),oung people, (vi)
the perceived availability of alcohol strongly in|luences the likelihood that
a young person will experiment with drink.

Chapter 3
METHODOLOGY

Tile present chapter describes tile research methodolog’), used in this
study ancl consiclers some general issues relating to research on alcohol use
in cross-national sltlclies. The following nreas are considered: (i) pilot tests
of tile (luestionmdre and instructions; (ii) characteristics of the samples;
(iii) tile final survey instrument; and (iv) tile administration of tile survey.
Finally, solne general matters relating to reliability and validity of selfreports of drinking are considered ~s well as some m:lllel’S rel;tting to
I)roblems with cross-national studies.
Pilot Studies
A series of pilol tests were unclertaken i,, tile eight nlonths before tile
survey in Ol-der to devclop ~:ll~ld i’e~lle tile S[ll’Ve}, iDstrtlll]el]LS ~:|lld data
collection procedures and to provide initial tesus of the cross-ctdtural
eqttivalence of the meastlres. These pilol studies were conclucled in two
Dublin schools and in two schools in the San Francisco Bay Area of
California, in the winter of 1990 and in the earl,v months of 1991.
Prior to the pilot work, oh’aft queslionnaires were cleveloped on the
basis oF.- (i) the theoreticzd lbcus of the presem work, (ii) the Ibrmat of the
questionnaires used b)’ the autlaors in the previous study (e.g., Grube anti
Morgan, 1986; 1990a), (iii) the partieul:u needs of the present stttdy,
especially the reqttirement IO have items that woulcl be equally well
unclerstoocl by h+ish anti American ehilch’en.
During these pilot studies, tile original draft questionnaires went
through considerable change. Among the moclilqeations were the
following: (i) the most contmon positive :rod negative consecluences Ihal
the students associated with clrinking were identified, (ii) the format of the
questionnaire was siml)lifiecl so that all age groups were likely to be able to
understancl the items, (iii) the questionnaire was shortened so that its
coml)letion would nol. take any longer than a cklss i)eriod.
.S’rl,~/es
The subjects were 1,983 pOSl-prim:wy stuclenls I’ronl the greater Dublin
area :Mcl 1,925 high school stndents from the San Fr~uaciseo Bay area. The
sampling followed a two-stage process. First, at each research site a sample
of schools w~ls obtainecl and then a specific year/grade level was selected on
~| r~lndo111 basis within each school for Ihe stucl),. All sttldents within Lhe
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selected grade were considered eligible for inclusion in the study with the
exception of special education students, and (in the United States) nonEnglish speaking students. The first phase of the study Look place in April
and May of 1991.
The schools selected fl"onl LhC Dublin area were Ilae sanle as Illose in
the ESRI 1984-1985 survey. In that study the basis for the sample was the
official Department of Education list of posl-primary schools. Boarding
schools and schools [br special education were omitted and the schools
were slralified for gender composition, size and type of school
(secondary/comprehenslve, community or vocational). In the earlier
study, 2’I schools had participated and letters were sent to 22 of these asking
Ihem to participate in Ihis study. The reason for omitting two of the
original schools was that one had closed and the other had been drastically
changed by an amalgamation with another school. Of the 22 schools to
which letters were senl, all except two agreed to participate. The reason for
these refusals was the same in both schools. Wc had sought to survey
examination classes (Leaving Certificate or Junior Certificate) and the
schools were reluctant to hzive any disrul)tion to classes tbr such Sltldents.
(It should be borne in mind that this survey took place only weeks belbre
these examinations.)
In seeking replacements at that late stage, it was decided that it would
not be realistic to seek examination classes. Hence it was decided to ask the
replacement schools to allow us to SIII’Vey nOll-exalnillation classes. Thus,
while the replacement schools were matched on relevant characterislics
with the original schools, the actual classes surveyed are one year younger.
This has implications for the distribution of ages within the sample.
:ks noted above, within each selected school all students fi’om the
appropriate class level were eligible for inclusion in the study. Thus, for any
given school, the respondents consisted of all of the first year class or all of
the second year class or all of Leaving Certificate class, etc.
The sample in the United States consisted ol7 eighl pul)lic and three
parochial schools drawn from Alameda, Contra Cosla and San Mateo
counties in the San Francisco Bay Area. The total poptdation of the target
counties is 2.5 million. The larger counties are predollfinantly working and
middle class in make-up and their economic base is largely manufacturing,
wholesale trade, government and services. The pOl)ulace is relatively
heterogeneous in ethnic make-up comprising 68 per cent Caucasian, 13
per cent Black, I I per cent Hispanic and 7 per cent Asian. The parochial
high schools were inchtded to increase the ntmlber ol7 h’ish American
students in the santple io order to allow for comparisons between Irish and
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"lalfle 3. I: Compalison Between h’ish and Irlsh-American Adolescents

At

Per ct;nt

Charadetistic.~" of Dublin Sample
Gmlder
M ale
Female

’:192
963

5(I. 7
49.6

Age Group
13 years or y,.mnger
14 years
15 yem’s
16 years
17 yeHI’S :lnd oMer

169
504
257
397
561

8.9
26.7
13.6
21.0
29.7
Falher~ Letsel of hTducalion

I~rimary School
I nlermedi:lte or Group Cert.
Leaving Certillcale
Some College
College Graduate
Postgr;LduaLe

,t39

2,1.2

421
,t5,I
132

23.2
25. I
7.3

1’19
216

8.2
| 1.9
Mothmq~" LmM {{[Education

Primary School
IntcrlnedlalC of Group Ccl’t.
Leaving Certificate
Some College
College Gradtmte
Postgraduate

,183
,175

25.9
25.5

569
126
105
104

30.6
7.0
5.8
5.6
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Table 3. I : Continued

Per cent

N
CharacteTqstics of A me14can Sample
Gender
Male
Female

934
942

49.8
50.2
Age Group

14
15
16
17
18

years or younger
years
years
years
years and older

47
457
557
362
472

2.5
24. I
29.‘1
19. I
2,1.9

Father’s Level of l’Sducation
Less thzm 8th Grade
Eighth Grade
Some High School
High School Graduate
Tech/Trade School
Some College
Junior College Graduate
College Graduate
Postgraduate/Professional Sch ool

36
17
100
310
90
265
107
525
402

2.0
1.0
5.4
17.0
,t.9
14. I
5.8
28.,t
21 .‘1

Mother’s I~zvel of l-ducation
Less than 8th Grade
Eighth Grade
Some High School
High School Graduate
Tech/Trade School
Some College
Junior College Graduate
College Graduate
Postgraduate/Professional School

47
18
79
392
70
3,16
139
516
297

2.6
1.0
4.1
20.5
3.7
18.2
7.3
27. I
15.5
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h’ish-American adolescents. Details relating to tile age, gender and parental
education of the samples are shown in Table 3.1.
Sundae), ]nxl~ttmettl
On the basis of the pilot studies and the relevant literature, a final
surve), instrunlent was devised. The format was relatively simple, with
respondents being asked to tick a box [br each question. Written
instructions assured the respondents of anonymity and confidentiality.
Furthermore, the responclenus were asked speeifiea]l), not to put their
nal’lles Oll die (jtlestionllail-es.

The questionnaire was designed to measure a wicle range of variables
relating to drinking. These variables included past behaviours, attitudes,
normative beliefs, expectancy value beliefs, subjective availability, general
deviance, slress, persona[it), and values as well as socio-demographic
characteristics.
Sul~jects were asked if they had ever had a fidl drink of any alcoholic
beverage (beer, cideh wine or spirits) and if so, at what age they had first
drtaak and with whonl. Further questions enquired as to how fi-equently
they had each of these drinks during the last year (not at all - every day) and
how many times during the last 12 mond~s the), had enough drink to feel
drunk (none - every day). Further questions focused on fi’equency of
drinking and being drunk over the lasl illOnd1 as well as on the usual
ntlnlbel" of drinks Ihat they consumed on any one occasion.
AnoLher series of items soughl information on expectancy-value
beliefs, viz., belie[] about the likelihood thai drinking will have particular
pet~onalconsequences and evaluation of these consequences. These beliefs
were examined by asking responclenLs how likely they thought that each of
I1 consequences would occur to them, if they were Io drink (very likelyvet), unlikel),) and then to evaluate each of these consequences (like very
much - dislike very much). Some of these consequences were negative and
indicated potentially harmful consequences of alcohol (e.g., getting a
hangover, feeling sick, harming health), while others were "positive" in the
sense that the), referred to partially clesirable effecls of drinking (e.g.,
feeling relaxed, feeling happ)’, having a lot of fun, forgeu.ing prol)lems).
Students were also asked about the actual consequences of alcohol that
they had experienced. Specificall),, they were asked how frequently a list of
negative consequences had actually OCCtll’l’ed 10 then1,
These
consequences included "got into troul31e with parents" and "gone to
school while feeling drunk".
The measures of normative beliefs were concerned with the
perceptions of the extent to which respondents drink themseh,es and with
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Ihe exteHt I.laal they ~q~prove/disapprove of respondent’s drinking.
Specific:dly, stttdems were asked whether I.heir mother, father, best friend,
other good friends, students at my school, students at other schools would
clisapprove if the respondent were to have two or three drinks of an
alcoholic beverage (disapi)rove vet’), strongly- would not disapprove). They
were also askecl how often each of these people have drunk over the past
12 months (H(.)t zlt all, one or two I.imes, every d;~y). For parents, there was
also a "no such person" option.
For each of Hae alcoholic beverages (beer, cider; wine, spirits)
respondents were asked about ease of access. They were asked to indicate
how easy or di|’ficuh it would be to gel them, if they wanted to (very easyvery diffieuh). Similar measures were obtained I’~)r cigarettes and illegal
drugs.
Sell~steem was measured by asking the sll~denls how satisfied they
were with various aspects or their lives, inehlding family, school and rl-iellds.
School items include "my teachers expect too much of me", and thmily
items included "No one pays mtteh attention to me at home". These items
were in the lJkert format (strongly agree - strongly disagree).
I)eviant lgehaviour was nleastH’ed I)y asking about the extent to which
studenLS hzld beet~ inw)lved in variotls kinds of problem behaviours over Ihe
lasl 12 months. Specifically, tile items Ibcused on the rrequency wiHa which
they had lied to a teacher, lied to a ]);irenl, damaged other people’s
property, stole Hfings fi’om a shop, hit someone, cut classes, cheated in
school and stole money. For each behaviotH" the respondenLs were asked Io
indicate how ohen they have done each of these things over the last year
(never- more than 10 times).
A further series of questions pertained to parents, religious and school
bonding. Students were asked how li’equentlv they go to ehul-ch, how much
they like religious services and how important religion was in their lives.
With rega,’d to school, a Humber (.)f items focused on the imporlance of
school achievemem to the respondent. Finally, [’t)ttr items were included
on the degree to which students fi)llowed rules laid down by parents and
the importance lhat they attached to such rules.
Finally, some background information was sought. Questions of Hais
nature asked the student’s date of birth, gende,, and religion. Mother’s
and father’s level of education was estal~lished b), asking respondents whztl
was the highest level or education Ihat Iheir mother ;rod faHaer had
completed. Finall,~; three items were inchldcd solely as part of a self
generated identification code that was used Io link e~leh sntdent’s
questionnaire over the three phases: number or older brothers, ntmd)er of
older sislers zmd th’sl letter of mother’s first name.
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Parental Permission
The procedures :lbO[ll. obtaining permission were difl~:rcnt at. the two
l-CSe[ll’ch silos. 111 the AnlerJc;in schools, D~ll’CiiHll COllSellt rornls wcrc SCill
to all the polendal students. The accompanying letter explained the
pUrl)OSe of the study ;mcl invited l)arents to agree to t.hc participadon of
their ofl~pring in tl~c study. Only those students whose parents had
fi)rmally consented to their child’s i)ardcil)ation, actually completed the
questionnaire. Overall, 63 per cenl or the sluclenL~ rettlrllC(l Lhc CORSCI1L
Form and iJal"Licipated in Ihe stHdy.
In Dublin, a similar letter was sent through schools e×plaining tile
i~urpose of Ihe study. Parents were also given a Ictler, which the), mighl
return il:they wished that their child bc omitlcd fl’onl the study. Only dmse
children were omitted rronl tile stucly if tile 13arenls specilically requested
I.hat this should be the case. Otherwise, all children parlicipated in the
stucly. In fact Ihe Dtllllber ol: refusals was minimal; only two children were
cxcluclecl fl’om tile study because o1: paremal rei~lsal.
The differences in tile procedures ;tt Ihc IWO sites Ii:.ivc Iheir origin in
Ihe reeluiremenl3 or the two school systems and in the Govcrnlnent
reguladons regarding research. It is also worth noting thai in all schools,
Ihe principal was sent :m [Idv[ince col3), or the questionnaire in seeking his
or her permission to let the survey go ahead in each school.
5;It~’~)~,’y A dmi~zishation
h was arranged with the participating schools that all pul)ils would be
tested at the same lime and in stu¢ienls’ regular classroom scttings.
However, two schools in tile US opIcd Ibr assembly administration. In the
l)ublin schools the questionnaires were administered b), u-ained anti
experienced interviewers fi’om The Economic and Social Research
Institute, and in California by staff fi’om the Prevention Rese:u’ch Cenler.
Bclbre each testing session began, tile non-particil)ating studcnLs were
inilially identified and these students were assigned work by the class
teacher and/or asked to go to the library. The interviewer tlleH explained
the purpose or the Sllidy, and reassured students as to the anon),nfit), and
confidentiality of their responses to the survey. It was emphasised that for
Ihe study to be worlhwhile it was important that I.hey lell the truth on all
the questions. They were told dlat if they did not want to tell tile truLh tile)’
should skip a question and go on to the next one, rather than nol telling
tile t.rtll.h. Olher inslrtlctions concerned Ihe changing of answers, once
tile), had been marked and how to Iollow arrows in the directions (skips).
Resl)ondcnts were asked IO fill Ihe Sltl+V£:)’ Oil their own and nOl to
discuss it wilh neighbours. It was emphasised that this was a ell;race to
express their own opinions.
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In classrooms where there were special problenls (students with
]em-ning problems), students were encouraged to answer what tile}, could.
Since the survey was confined to a class period, interviewers were instructed
not to read all the questionnaire aloud; rather they could read a few items
if asked.
Interviewers were given guidelines on the answering of questions fi’om
students. These included information on the purpose of each question, the
definition of various kinds of alcoholic beverages, and explanations of
various expressions tllat might come about as a result of limited vocabulary
proficiency. Howeveh the interviewers were insu’ucted not to try to give an
exl)lanation of a question and not to define tile terms used in tile various
items other than as provided in the protocols.
Issues of Reliability
A major concern in this area of research is the extent to which
adolescent self-reports of alcohol use can be considered reliable and valid
indicators ofactual drinking. Only if:the reports can I)e considered reliable
and valid can the findings regarding I)oth prevalence anti associated factors
be regarded its valuable. Reliability concerns the degree to which the
inl2asttt’es al’e il]l]uenced b)’ tttlsystenlal.ic of 1";411don1 el’l’or, Two ways o["

measuring reliability are commonl)’ used: internal consistenc)’ and testretest relial)ility. Internal consistenc), refers to the extent to which
t’esponses to related items within I.he salne insLrtlnlent -qgYee widl ot~ie

anotheh while test-retest reliability refers to the extent to which an
indMdual’s responses are stal)le over time.
In the present study the degree of consistency I)etween reported
lifetime use of alcohol and current alcohol use was extremel)’ high. The
percentage of responclents who said that Ilaey had never hacl an alcoholic
drink, but indicated that tile}, had in fact drunk one within the last month
was 0.3 per cent. This figure compares favourably with the existing work in
this area. For example, Single, et al. (1975) calctdated the number of
respondents whose response to lifetime prevalence questions at I.hc second
phase of a panel study were inconsistent with their responses over a first
phase. The rate of inconsistent responding ranged fi’om 0.4 to 3.4 per cent
for the various substances listed - figures that were comparable with those
observed for other questions tint’elated tO alcohol or drug use.
The consistenc), among related items measuring drinking behaviour is
quite high. For "ever having had an alcoholic drink" (4 items), the
reliability coefficient was .81, while of fi’equency of drinking during the i)ast
month (4 items), the coefficient was .84. Finall); for number of drinks
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usually consumed on a given occasion (4 items), the corresponding
coefficient was .85.
The present phase of the study did not attempt to establish test-retest
reliabilities. However, the earlier survey by Grube and Morgan (1986)
found a tesi re-test reliability of .72 over a one-month period. This
compares favoural)ly with the similar estimates of reliability Ibr substance
use. Plant and his colleagues report a test-retest reliability of .80 for
smoking and .60 for drinking (Plant, Peck and Samuel, 1985).
Issues of Validity
A detailed discussion of the matters related to the validity of self-report
of adolescent substance use is found in Grube anti Morgan (1986). That
review of the literature gave rise to the following conclusions relating to
validity. First, such reports appear to have good wdidity under conditions
of anonymity and confidentiality. While some under- and over-reporting
may ocet.ll’, agrcemcill_ betweell simple vel’bal i’eporL~ alld otllel" nlcastlres of
alcohol use is generally quite good. Furtlaermore, in those studies in which
diserepalaeies have oeekll’Fed, there are reasons [’01" suspecting that the
ahernative or criterion measures may themselves lack validity. A
particularly important consideration is the extent to which the respondents
to a survey really believe that their answers are truly confidential and
anonymous. Many studies that report poor validity for self-report measures
(on-improved validity for techniques like the pn’ocedures stzch as the "13ogus
pipeline") appear to be those which have not carefully implemented
conditions of anonymity and eonfidentialily.

Chapter 4
PIfEVAIJ£NCE AA© TI~ENDS IN ALCOHOl.. CONSUMP770N

The present chapter describes tile prevalence of drinking among
Dublin post-primary school pupils in 1991. Comparisons are made
between the rates emerging from tile present study and those of the 1984
study. Further comparisons are made between the restlhs I]’om Dublin and
those of the American sample, as well as those of the Irish-American subS;~llllple. This chapter also examines the relationship betwccn demographic
characteristics (age, gender and social background) and prevalence of
drinking among both the Irish and American samples.
PrmJalence of D~kh~g
Lifetime Prevalence: The percentages of post-primary pu]Mls who reported
that they ever had a whole drink of alcohol are shown in "1211~le 4. I for ca~:h
age group from age 13 and younger to age 17 and older. In that table the
corresponding percentages for the 1984 survey are also shown as well as tile
clma from II~e American sample. Since Ihe American data consist of
infiJrmation Iiom high school seniors, only data from 14 year olds and
older are available and the information is given for the four comparable
age groups (1’I to 17 years).
"lable ,I. I: Lifetime Prmmlence of Dffnki~tg
Age Group

Dublin 198’4

Dublin 1991 United Slates 1991

13 years and younger

45.(I
58.’t

(235)
( 122 )

I ’1 years

57.9
(363)

68.9
(356)

61.6
(,t5)

15 years

65.7
(328)

78.3
(195)

67. I
(328)

16 years

73.6
(459)

80.0
(335)

77.’t
(,128)

17 years or older

79.2
(5 i 3)

92.7
(,t92)

83.9
167,1)

65.0
(1,898)

77.9
(1,500)

76.9
(1/175)

Tolal

Nole: Main I[Iblc edifies al-,d rOW percentages.
Ntmlb*2rs ii~ parcnthcs,As arc cc11 sizes.
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h can be seen from this table that nearly four-l]fths of tile 1991 I)ublin
sample had drunk alcohol al SOllle lime in d~eir lives. ]1 can also be seen
that the numl)er of drinkers increased considerably with age, Chi-scluare
(4) = I,t7.93, p<.001. Thus, while just over half of the I gyearoldshad
u’ied out a drink, this figure was nearly 93 per cent at age 17 years.
In comparison with the 198,1 figures, Hmre are fairly substantial
increases in the overall number who had consumed a drink, and an
increase among every age group. Overall, the percentage who reported
ever having a drink increased from I’-;5 per cenl in 1984 to 77.9 per cent in
1991. Perhal)s the most dramatic change is among the 17 year olds,
specifically in terms of the decline in abstainers. In the 1984 survey, there
was a significant minority of this age-group who had not drunk ;u an), lime.
In 1991 this mino,’ity had dwindled tojusl over 7 per cen l.
It is especially interesting that the tales of prevalence of 13 year olds in
1991 is similar to Ihe tales for 14 year olcls in 1984. Similarly, the rates for
14 year olds in 1991 is similar Io thal of 15 year olds in 1984. Furthermore,
the prevalence for 16 year olds in 1991 is similar Io that fi_u" 17 year olds and
older in 1984. This suggesls that there may be cross-cohort modelling, that
is, younger adolescents lend IO imilale the behaviour of those who are just
a year oldmz The implications of such cross-cohort modelling will be taken
up again in the linal chapter relating to recommendations.
The comparisoll with the United States figures is imeresting. AI each
comparal)le age group, the Irish adolescents have a higher lifelime
prevalence. Thus, while US adolescents had highm" prevalence than our
198,t figures, the 1991 Dubli~t figures are, h~,lu:r lha~t for the present American
rates, lmeresfingly, even dae 18 year olds and over in the Unilcd Stoles had
lower prevalence rates Hum the l)ul)lin 17 year olds (85 per cent tbz" the
American 18 year olds).
When we (livide the US sample by cuhural and ethnic identity, it was
Iound that those adolescents who consiclered themselves to be "h’ishAmerican" had a s<)nlewhat higher prevalence of drinking than the other
Americans. This lul’ned out to be ~tbout 5 - J0 pel" cent higher alllOIlg tile
group wflh Irish identification Ihan among the others; a level of prevalence
which is in fac! closer to the present l)ublin sample.
Specific Alcoholic Beverages. "l~fl~le 4.2 shows the lifetime prevalence rates
for beer, cider, wine and spirits, and the corresponding prevalence tales for
the previous month (i.e., numl)ers who reported having had a drink of that
beverage during Ihe previous month) fi)r the 1991 Dul)lin sluclents. A
nurnl)er of aspects of this table are noteworthy. Fiz’sl, it is clear that some
types of beverage are drunk more frequenlly th:ul are others. Beer
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Table 4.2: Prevalence Rate~s for Specific Alcoholic Beverages, 199l
Beer

Age C,,,vup

1"2vo"

13 years

35.0
(56)
50.6
(243)
68.0
(166)
65.0
(251)
84. I
(459)
6,t.7
( I, 175)

I,t years
15 years
16 years
17 ),ears
"l%tal

Prm~ious
Month

IIqne

Cider

Ever

16.0
25.0
(27)
(,t0)
23.8
36.1
(120)
(169)
36.3
50.0
(93)
(118)
40.2
50.3
(159)
(190)
60. I 67.0
(328)
(352)
39.3
49.2
(727)
(869)

Spiffts

Previous
Month

Ever

15"t~ious
Month

Ever

Previous
Month

14.8
(25)
18.2
(91 )
25.4
(65)
21.2
(8,t)
24.2
(136)
21.3
(391)

35.0
(56)
46.6
(216)
57. I
(136)
60.4
(233)
74.3
(396)
58.2
( 1,037)

13.1
(22)
16.3
(82)
26.2
(67)
23.1
(91)
27.6
(154)
22. I
(416)

24.8
(39)
33.7
(158)
52.7
(126)
61.7
(237)
79.2
(430)
55.2
(990)

13.1
(22)
15.5
(78)
26.9
(69)
33.9
(134)
,t7.5
(261)
29.8
(56,t)

(including stout and lager) tends to be drunk most fi’equently; nearly twothirds of the sample had u’ied beer at some time in their lives, while nearly
40 per cent had drunk beet" during the previous month. Wine and spirits
were next most popular (with over half the sample having u’ied each of
these) and somewhat less than half the students had drunk cider.
What is most remarkable is the striking increase over the
corresponding ligures for 1984 (not shown here). For both lifetime rates
and previous month’s rates, a substantial increase in prevalence emerges in
such a comparison. Thus, while just over 45 per cent of the 1984 smnple
had tried beer at some time in their lives, nearly 65 per cent of the 1991
sample had drunk beer. In the case ofwine, the increase was fi’om 44.8 per
cent in 1984 to 58.2 per cent in 1991. The corresponding figures for cider
and spirits were 34.7 per cent and 38.7 in 1984, and these had risen to 49.2
and 55.2 pet" cent, respectively. Another interesting point is that there was
some change in the order of preference. Beer was most likely to be drunk
in 198,1 and cider least likely. That remains the position in 1991. Howevm;
spirits have ii"~oved to being second most popular in 1991 (fi’Om being Ihird
in polgularity in 1984).
Those students who reported that they drank, were asked at what age
they had tried their first drink of each of the alcoholic beverages listed.
This information is shown in Table 4.3 for each age group. Obviously tiffs
information must be read in conjunction with Table 4.2, since the
information on age of first drinking is relevant only for those who have
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Table 4.3: Median Age of lZi~t Consumption of Vrn~ous Dl~nks

Age 13 or less
I,I years
15 years
16 ,years
17 years and ovei-

13eer

Cider

14qne

I I
12
12
I ,t
15

12
12
13
14
15

I I
12
12
13
14

Spb~ts
11
13
13
I ,I
15

tried a drink. There has been some misunderstanding of this matter in
media reports of surveys in the sense that age of first drinking of 13 year
olds had been compared wil.h that of 17 year olds. It has not been
understood that a younger age group will almost inevitably have a lower
median (or inean) age of first drinking than an older age group, when the
median is calculated lot t.hose who have consumed a drink at some time in
their lives.
It can be seen from "l,d~le 4.3 that the median age For first drinking
each of the beverages is low. A comparison with t.he earlier report indicates
that there has been a drift downwards in the age at which young people are
beginning to drink.
Responclents were also asked about the number of drinks, of each
alcoholic beverage that they usually consunlecl at any one occasion. A
substantial number of the sample (particularly among the older age group)
reported that they drank large quantities on any given occasion. Among
the 17 year olds, 35.2 per cent of the group reported that they ustmlly
consumecl oh’inks or more, when I.hey drank beer. The corresponding
figures for cider, wine and spirits were 12.3 per cent, 7.2 pet" cenl and 18.5
])el" cenl.
In comparison to the 198,1 figures (not shown here), the trend is
towards ¢h’~nking more on an), given occasion. For example, in the case of
beer, 23.6 per cent of 17 year olds reported oh-inking 5 drinks or more in
the 1984 stwve),, while in the present work the figtlre is more thnn 1.5 Limes
that figure.
In contrast, the amount consun]ed by ,~\mericala adolescenL~ is much
less. For example, only 13 per cent of the American 17 year olds say that
they drank 5 or more drinks of beer on an,v occasion - a figure which is less
than one-third of that for Dublin adolescents. When the American sample
is divided into Irish-Americans vs. others, il emerges that Ihe h’ishAmericans are again mid-way between the Dublin and the other American
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Tal)lc ,t.,1: FmquenQ, of Having l:ell DtTtnk During l)revious )"ear

Nu tuber of 7"lines Drunk
Age Group

Nmmr

I-2 times

3-5 times

6 times or more

Dublin AdolescenL~
13 years
I ,I years
15 )’cars
16 ),ears
17 ),cars
Total

77.5
(131)
68.6

13.0
(22)
18. I

3.6
(6)
5.0

6.0
(10)
8.2

(345)

(91)

(25)

(41)

53.2

19.9

7.8

18.8

(136)

(51)

(20)

(48)

,16. I

13.9

9.8

30.3

(183)

(55)

(39)

(120)

26.9
( I,I I )
50.2
(9,IF,)

17. I
(96)
16.7
(315)

I 1.2
(63)
8. I
()5hq)

’18.8
(251 )
24.9
(470)

A mel4can Adolescent.~
15 ,Years
16 years
17 years
Total

65.6
(29(I)
60.7
(327)
"t5.9
(162)
57.7
(779)

16.5
(73)
18.0
(97)
20. I
(71)
18.2
(241 )

8.9
(39)
7.7
(,tl)
I 1.9
(’12)
9.5
(122)

8.9
(39)
13.5
(73)
22.0
(78)
I,I.6
(190)

respondents. Specificall),, nearly 20 per cent of the h-ish-American 17 ),car
olds said thai they drank 5 or more drinks of beer on any one occasion.
Intoxication. Table ’t.’t shows the percentage of young people in each age
group who reported that they had feh drunk at some time during tim
previous year (tim percentages arc for the total sample and nol just for
those who had indicated that they had a drink al some time), l)ata are
given for both I)ublin and American respondents. From this table it can
be seen that ahnost half of the Dublin aclolcsccnus reported that they had
I)ecn drunk at some time during the i)revious 12 months. As might be
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expected, Ihere is a strong and significant association of reports of feeling
drunk and age, Chi-squ;ue (40) = 387.95, p < .001. Thus, only about a
quarter of ihe 13 year oids but three-<luarters of the 17 year olds reported
feeling drunk at some stage during the previous year. There was also a big
increase with age in Ihe numbers who reported being drunk 6 times or
more, from 6 per cent o1:13 yem" olds to 48.8 per cent of 17 year olds.
It Cilll alSO be seen that the numbers of American adolescents who
reported being drunk is substantially less at the corresponding age levels.
This is especially the case with regard to ilttn]bers who reported Ihal IIley
had been drunk (5 times or more. It can be seen that the nun]bersin this
calegory are twice its great among the I)ublin youth. A comparison of the
h’ish-Americans wilh the non-Irish-Americans showed that the former had
very slightly higher prevalence ofbeing drunk. However, these differences
were ilOl very great and the lrish-Anmricans did nol come close to the
prevalelace rates reported by the Dublin adolescenL~.
The question posed of the 1984 sample was slightly ditl~n’enl since it
enquired abOtlt the frequency of feeling drunk at any time in their lives.
Thus, since the lime-fralne in Ihe present question is more reslricted, we
should expect that it should yield lower figures. In Ihcl, the comparison of
Ihe txvo sets of figures shows it substantial increase. In 1984, 38.7 per cent
of the sludenLs reported being dl’tlnk ilL some time in Iheir lives, while the
present figures show thai half of the sludents hacl fi:h drunk during t.he
previous year. [Ttu’l.hermore, there are increases at every age group and
especially at the high levels of fi’equency. Thus, in 1984, less than 29 per
cent of the 17 year olds slti£1 that they been drunk 6 times or more. In the
present SltldV, 48.8 per cenl Of 17 year olds s;fid i.hal they been drunk 6
Limes or mol’e in Ihe previous year.
Conseqnences of Drinking. Table ,I.5 shows the nunlber of Dublin
adolescents who experienced a variety of consequences of drinking. From
this table it cilll be seen that they most frequently reported "getting sick"
and ’Tailing to remember what happened while drinking". For each of
these, about one-lhird of the respondents reported that they had
expel’Jenced StlCh conseqtlellCeS. SollleWh;ll lesser illlnlbel’S had got into
trouble with parenls over drinking and indicated I.h;ll they had ridden a
bicycle while drunk. Finally, a rather smaller number had experienced the
symptoms of "passing OIII", "missing school" or "gone to school drunk".
The lal’ge ilul~llbel’s who had experienced Stlch conseqtlences is collsislelll.
with the numbers who had reported feeling drunk. This is the first lime in
the authors’ work that items concerning effects of alcohol have been
included.
When the reporls o1" the consequences of the Dublin adolescents are
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Table 4.5: Nitmlu:~" E.x’pedenci~g Consequences of Alcohol Misuse

In trouble with parents algout drink
hi trouMe with Gm’dai about drink
Missed school because of drinking
Got sick while drinking
Gone to school feeling drunk
Unable to remember things while drinking
Passed out while drinking
Ridden a bicycle after drinking

80.6
(1599)
92.3
(1830)
95.0
(1883)
67.1
(1329)
90.5
(1794)
157.2
(1332)
90.0
(1784)
85.0
( ] 685)

19.4
(384)
7.7
053)
5.0
(99)
32.9
(65,t)
9.5
(189)
32.8
(65])
10.0
(199)
15.0
(298)

compared to those of the American sample, there were relatively few overall
clifferences. In general, the h’ish rates for particular consequences were
about 2 to 3 per cent higher. Given the age difference, this suggests a
relatively higher experience of the consequences of clrinking among tim
Dublin stnden L~.
Current Drinking. In order to describe current drinking, the students were
categorised according to their drinking behaviours during the n]onth prior
to the survey. Non<h’inkers were defined as those who reported that they
had not cozlsunled any alcoholic beverages during the previous month and
occasional drinkers as those who had reported consuming only one type of
beverage alld 011 not nlore than tlu’ee occ;isions. Finally, regular drinkers
consisted of those who had consumed more than one type of drink or who
h;ic[ drtlnk Ol1 nlore thZln three OCCasions.
e~s might be expected, the current drinking rates are considerably
lower than lifetime rates, as is shown in Table 4.6. Somewhat more than
half of the Dnl}lin respondents had drunk during the previous month and
just less than one-third were regular drinkers. As might be expected, there
was a significant association between age and drinking category, with older
students being more likely to be occasional or regular drinkers; Chi-Square
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(8) =2’t3.49, p<.001. Thus, just over 12 percentofthe 13 year olds were
regular drinkers in comparison to 53 per cent of the 17 year olds. Over the
age groups, there is a particularly big increase in the nun~bers of regular
drinkers between age 16 and 17 years. Conversely, there is a drop-off in the
numl~er of non-drinkers and indeed in tile nunlber of occasional drinkers
at tiffs time.
The percentages of ettrvent drinkers for the United States sample is
also shown in Table 4.6. In line with the previous lindings, tile level of
drinking for the American sample is substantially lower than for the h’ish
sample (taking age into account). Thus among the age gl’oup 15 to 17
years, there ~ll’e substantially greater FlunlbeFs of ilon-£11"it"iket’s among the
American sample. Conversely there is a higher prol:)ortion of regular
drinkers among the Dublin sample.
In comparison with the 1984 Dublin figures, there has been a decline
Table 4.6: Cum’rrnt DHnking by Age Group

Age Group

Non-dHnkmt¢

Occasional DrinkeT~"

RegTdar Ddnhem"

Dubli~t
13 )’cars
I ’1 )’ears
15 ye;u-s
16 years
17 years
Total

74.6
(126)
6,1. I
(323)
5 I.,I
(132)
4,1.8
(178)
28.2
(158)
,18.6
(917)

3.0
(22)
19.,I
(98)
17.9
(’16)
2,t .2
(96)
18.7
(105)
19.,I
(367)

12.’t
(21 )
16.5
(83)
30.7
(79)
31.0
(123)
53. I
(298)
32.0
(60,t)

United States
15 years
16 years
17 years

63.0
(278)
59. I
(3 ~ 8)
52.6
085)

15.9
(70)
17.8
(96)
17.3
(6~)

21.1
(93)
23.0
(12,t)
30. I
(106)

’t0
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Table 4.7: LifetimeDlinki~tgPrtnmlenceforMale~audFemales

Dublin

Ultiled Slale~
I:emah:s

Age Group

Males

Female.s"

13 years or less

5,t.8
(40)

53.5
(,t6)

I ,t years

7,t.2
(16,t)

65.5
(171)

15 years

85.0
(130)

68.,t
(67)

69.0
(138)

67.6
(][;5)

16 years

84.2
(128)

76.,t
(181)

78.2
(190)

76.7
(22,1)

17 years or older

94.9
(300)

90.3
(2H)

82. I

83.3

(151)

(145)

83.3
(7152)

73.9
(679)

Total

Males

in the nunlber of non-drinkers (aboul 4 per cem), an increase ([’rOIll II .6
to 19.4) in the number of occasional drinkers and a clecrease of about 4 per
cell[ in tile nnnlber o[ regular drinkers. Overall, however; tile change in
relation to this particular measure is not especially striking. This might be
considered surprising given the evidence of increasing drinking in ternls of
the other indicators. I-Iowevel, Ihere is no contradiction when it is realised
kll~it the ii/eastlres thzM have sJlown tile greatest increase are those Lhiit
concern quantity rather than fi’equeney, h will be remembered that tile
most striking increases were seen in relation to feeling drunk and nunlber
ofdrinksconsumed. On the other hand, the measuresofcurrentdrinking
related to frequency and are 0ms reflective of a different aspect of
consumption. There is sortie evidence thal these ilspects (quantity anti
fi’equency) are largely independenl of each other (l),ucholz and Robins,
1989).
Background CharacteHstic.~ a’nd Dt~nki’,g
Gender. Table 4.7 shows tile lifetime prewtlence of drinking for boys and
girls at each age. A significantly greater number of I)ublin boys than girls
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had drunk alcohol at some time in their lives, Chi-Square (4) = 74.21, 13 <
.001. Oil ihe other hand, tile difference is not very substantial. For
example, at age 17 years and older, over 90 per cent of Ille girls had h;id a
drink at sonic Lime in their lives compared to just under 95 per emit of the
boys.
The corresponding ligures for lifetime prevalence in 1984 were 7g.6
per cent for boys and 56.8 per cent for girls. Thus, there has been a
relatively grealer rise in Ihe prevalence for girls. Tile earlier survey had
indicated large differences at the younger age groups and relatively smaller
differences among older age groups. There is some support for a
continuance ola decline in this gender difference among older age groups,
especially among tile 17 year olds.
The breakdown of lifetime prevalence for American boys and girls, also
shown in qable 4.7, indicates minimal differences between the sexes for
lifetime rates. This suggests that cultural faelors are the m:~jor infhmnee on
gender-associated differences. This is borne out in tile comparison of IrishAmericans wilh Americans from other backgrounds. This colnparlson
showed thai there were relatively greater differences (about :3 per cent)
between boys and girls atnong the h-isla-American sample than ml/ong the
Americans.
Table ,t.8 shows the percentage oF Dublin boys :1rid girls who had
reported having feh drunk during the previous year. It can bc seen that
boys reported feeling drunk more frequemly during Ilae previous 12
months than was the case will1 girls. Overall, 55 per cent of the boys
compared wilh 4,I.,I per cent of Ille girls hacl fell drunk al some lime during
the previous year. The difference betweerl boys and girls is greatesl in
relation IO the numbers who have fell drunk frequently. In fact, nearly
t~,vice as many boys as girls reported feeling drunk orl 6 or more occasions
during 1he previous year.
The American dam (nol shown in this table) show much smaller
gender differences. Aboul 48 per cenl of the boys in the American sample
and roughly 46 per cent of the girls reported being drunk m some time
during the previous year. Furlhernlore, the small differences between boys
and girls were evident at all ages. Even these small dil’lErenees between
boys :uld girls in the American sample dis;ippear when the ellEcls of tile
h’ish-Anlericans is removed, hi fact, among Ihe non-Irish-Americans there
are no gender differences in relation m ti’equency or having feh drunk.
The comparison of the present I)ublin gender differences wilh Ihe
corresponding figures for 1984 is especially interesting. A number of
I’ealtu’es have clmnged. First, while there had been a slight increase in l.he
nulnber o1" boys who have been drunk (at least once), there had been a
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Table 4.8: Frequent, of Having Felt Drunk Duting Prtnfious )~ar by Age and Gender

Number
Aim Group

Never

I-2 times

of Times Drunk
3-5 times
6 times or more

Boys
13 years
I,I ),ears
15 years
16 years
17 ),ears
Total

13 years
14 },ears
15 ),ears
16 years
17 years
Total

80.0
(60)
68.0
(151)
50.0
(78)
36. I
(56)
22.4
(71)
45.0
(,t 16)

14.7
(I I)
16.7
(37)
20.5
(32)
15.5
(24)
13.2
(42)
15.8
(146)

(1.3)
0)
5.4
(12)
7.7
(12)
9.7
(15)
8.5
(27)
7.2
(67)

,t.0
(3)
I0.1
(27)
21.2
(3,t)
38.6
(60)
55.8
(177)
32.0
(296)

76.2
(60)
70. I
(190)
60.0
(57)
52.8
(126)
33.3
(80)
55.6
(523)

Gh-ls
12.0
( I I )
18.5
(50)
20.0
(19)
12.6
(30)
22.5
(54)
17.4
(I 64)

,t.3
(,I)
,t.4
(12)
4.6
(4)
10. I
(24)
I ,t.6
(35)
8.8
(83)

7.7
(7)
7.0
(19)
15.,t
(15)
24.3
(58)
29.6
(71)
17.8
(170)

substantial increase (almost doul)le) in the nunfl)er ofgirls who felt drunk
at some time. In fact, the increase in the taumber of girls who reported
being drunk 6 times or more, was relatively greateq fi’om 7.7 per cent to
17.8 per cent. It is especially noteworthy that these increases occurred
despite the question in the present survey being somewhal more restrictive
than the question posed in 1984.
Table 4.9 shows the percentage of Dublin boys and girls who had tried
specific bevez’ages at some time in their lives. The greatest difference
between boys and girls was in relation to eider and beer. For both of these
beverages, substantially more boys than girls had tried them at some time.
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Table 4.9: Lifetime k’rcqmlence Rates for Specific Alcoholic Betmrages IO, Gend~
Cctlder

Be~Jerage

Boys

Girls

Chi-square

Cider

57.2
(5,11)
7,1.7
(723)
62.,I
(590)
59.7
(565)

,I I. I
(363)
55.3
(50,t)
5,t.2
(,t86)
51.5
(,167)

,t6.92"**

Beer
Wine
Spirits

77.32***
12.57***
12.21 ***

*** p < .001.
For both wine and spirits, the gender difference was not very great
(although statistically significant).
It is interesting to compare the gender differences on specific
beverages with those obtaining in the 1984 survey. For boys, there has been
an increase averaging about 12 per cent for the oh-inks asked. Howeveh for
girls the increase is substantially greater and is on average nearly 20 per
cent. Given that the girls’ drinking was well below that of boys’, this
increase must be regarded as relatively greater. Thus, whi]e boys ave
velativel), more likely than girls to have tried out various drinks, the gap has
become rclal.ivel), smaller over the ),ears.

Table 4.10 shows the currt’ml drinking status o[" boys and girls in each
age group for Dublin students. It would seem that there are substantial
diffecences in the number of regular ¢h’inkecs among boys and girls, with
boys drinking more frequently. ]-Ioweveh in the occasional drinking
category girls outnumber boys, especially in the higher age groups.
Relatively small differences arc apparent in relation to the number of nondt+inkers. In contrast, boys and girls in the United States (not shown) differ
very liule if flais t)’pe of categorisation is used.
Compared with the corresponding figures lot Dublin in 1984, the
pattern has not changed dramal.ically, except in relation to the number of
non-drinkers among the fcma[es. The number of girls in this category has
fallen I)), over 8 per cent.. It is worth noting again thai the current drinking
measure is a measure of fi’equency and that such a measure is Im’gely
independent of measures ofquantlty of consumption. It would seem to be
these latter measures that again yield the greatest changes fi’om the earlier
S(I I’VCf.
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Tal}}c 4. I 0: Current D~nhing IO, Age a,d Gender
Age Group

Non-¢hqnket~"

Occasional D~qnkers

Regtdar Dtq,km’s

Boys
13 years

78.7

12.0

I ,t years

(59)
61.9

(9)
17.9

9.3
(7)
20.2

15 ),ears

( t 38)
,t8.4

(,111)
15.3

(,t51
36.3

(76)
,t0.0
(62)
2 I. I
(67)
,13.,t
(402)

(2,1)
20.6
(32)
15.8
(511)
16.7
(155)

(57)
39.,t
161)
63. I
(200)
39.9
(370)

I 6 years
17 )’cars
"l\,tal

Girls

16 )’cars

7 1.7
(66)
66.,t
( t 80)
55.6
(55)
,18.3

17 years

(115)
37.5

13 ),ears
I ,I years
15 years

"fotal

0}0)
53.8

(506)

I "t. I
(13)
20.7
(56)
22.2
(22)
26.5
(63)
22.5
(5,1)
22.1

9
(_08)

I ’t. I
(13)
12.9
(35)
22.2
(22)
25.2
(60)
,t0.0
(96)
2’t.0
(226)

Overall, the present findings show substantial gcr~clcr differences on
I.he various measures of clrinking among Ihe Dublin sample, with onl),
minor clil’t~zreHces among Ihe US sample. I-[owevel, the most striking
tCZILLIt’C of I.h{~ I’CSLIII.S is I.h~tt {:v{zt’J ;Imong the I)ublin SlllClents, Ihe gender
gal}S have narrowed considerabl)’ in recent ),cars especially in relation to
quantity of consuml)lion and I.ht2 number who had feh drunk.
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Table ,t. I I: Currant DHnking tO, 1"Ttther~ L, nml of Education
Dffnki~*g Ottegvry
Non-Drink

Occas. Dffnk

Ret:ndar Dffnker

Dublin Sample
I:athm~ I~’n)el of Fducation
Ihim:wy J~dtlczltion Incomplete

39.3
(11)
,t6.:3

Pl’illl;ll’y |~{.ItlCtlliOll only

091)
,17.5

I nlcrlnedi;ll,~ CJ21l illc:lI ~2

(200)
50.2

Le;Mng Certific:ue

(228)
Some UnivcrsiW or College
Universily I)egree
Posl-grachlate Degree

’19.2
((:;5)
53.7
(80)
,13. I
(95)

1,t.3
(,I)
20.7
(85)
19.2
(81)
19.2
(87)
23.5
(31)
10.7
(16)
19.9
(43)

,t6.,I
03)
32.8
(IB5)
33.3
(140)
30.6
(139)
27.3
(36)
35.6
(53)
37.0
(80)

Chi-scluarc (12) = 16.00, ns.
A merica,I Sample
Prim:uy School only
Some High School
Completed High School
Tcchnical Training
Some Collcgt:
Compleled Junior College
College

Ol’;Idtl;llc

Gr:tcluale St uclies/Prol~sslon:d
Tol:d
Chi-square (16) = 32.86, p < .025

52.9

22.0

25.0

(27)
38.5
(57)
,t7.0
(142)

(I0)
28. I
(27)
19.9
(60)

(I,t)
33.3
39
(.-)
33. I
(IO0)

,t9.4
(4,0
59. i
(J52)
5L9
(55)

15.7
(H)
t 7.5
(45)
17.0
08)

57.5
(292)
59.5
(252)
.) t..)
(98i)

115.5
(8,1)
I ,I.,t
(56)
17.5
3 N)
(.

3,t.8
(51)
23.B
(60)
31.~
(33)
26.0
(132)
26.2
(102)
28.0
(504)
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Parents’ Level of Education. Table 4. I 1 presents a breakdown of drinking
categories by father’s level of education. Anlong tile Dul)lin sanlple, tile
association between fhther’s level of education and children’s drinking was
not signilicant, Chi-Square (12) = 16.00, p > .05. On the other hand, in tile
American sample, tile association, while not especially strong, does reach
statistical significance. In general, tile children of fathers with a relatively
low level of education tend to I)e nlore likely to be regular drinkers than is
the case with children of fathers with higher levels of education. However,
it must be stressed that the association is neither consistent nor robust.
The corresponding infornlation for mother’s level of education is
shown in "lSal)le 4.12. Again, the association is not significant in the case of
the Irish sample. For the American sample, there is a modest association
that just reaches the 5 pet" cent level of statistical significance. However, the
association is not sul)stantively great nor is it especially consistent across the
various levels of parental education.
It is interesting to compare the present findings with those in the 1984
sttrvey. The earlier survey had sought information on father’s occupation
and also oil whet]lef o1" not tile nlothel" WaS in empioynlent outside tile
home. An analysis of the association between father’s occupational status
and drinking category showed no significant association. Furthermore, the
association between mother’s working status and drinking behaviour was
not statistically significant. The 1984 survey also fotmd a similar pattern
with regard to both cigarette smoking and use of illicit substances.
Furtlaermore, there is little evidence from tile international literatttre
that soeio-economic factors are systematically related to drinking
behaviour. Thus, the studies carried out in Scotland (Aitken, 1980) and in
France and Israel (Kandel, Adler and Sudit, 1981) have failed to
denlonstl’ate 7d11), relationship I)etween socio-econonlic factol’s and
adolescent substance use.
Summary and Conclusions
Nearly four-flfths of tile Dul)lin sample had consunled alcohol at some
tinle in their lives. This is a very substantial increase since 1984, particularly
among 17 )’eat" olds and over. The number of young people who do not
drink before age 18 (evident even in 1984) has declined precil)itously.
There are also striking increases in the number of drinks consunled on any
given occasion and an ever’* greater increase in tile number who reported
getting drunk.
In comparison to an American sample, the level of drinking was higher
among tile Dublin sample with regard to every measure of drinking that
was used. Tiffs pattern represents a su’iking reversal of what ol)tained until
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Table ,I. 12: Currant Drinking lO, Mother~ level of Fducation
Drinking Category
Non-Drink

Occas. Drink

Reg.D~qnher

Dublin Sample
Mother~ I~,vd of Education
Primary Education Incomplete

30.8

02)
Primary Educatioll only
Intermediate Certificate
Leaving Certificate
Some University or College
University I)egree
Postgraduate Degree

50.5
(224)
,I,t.6
(212)
,t9.7
(283)
52.4
(66)
49.5
(52)
42.3

(44)

25.6
00)
18.9
(8,1)
19.,I
(92)
21.3
(121)
12.7
( t 6 )
14.3
(15)
25.0
(26)

43.6
(17)
30.6
(136)
36.0
(171)
29.0
(165)
34.9
(,t,I)
36.2
(38)
32.7
(3,1)

Chi-squm’e (12) = 20.05, ns.

Primary School only
Some High School

63. I
(37)
,t,t.9

(35)
Completed High School
Technical Training
Some College
Compleled Junior College
College Gradtmte
C, radtmte Studies/I)ro fcssional

52.7
(203)
,18.5
(33)
,17.2
(158)
5’1.1
(73)
59.8
(300)
58.7

(~68)
Total
Chi-square (14) = 27.47, p < .05

5,t.’t
(1007)

16.4

20.5

(io)

(14)

17.9
(I,I)
18.4
(71)
13.2
(9)
22.7
(76)
17.0
(23)
I,t.9
(75)
16.8
(,t8)
17.6
(326)

37.2
(29)
28.8
(]1])
30.2
(26)
30. I
(101)
28.9
(39)
25.3
(I 17)
2,1.5
(70)
27.9
(517)
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a decade ago. An Irish-American subsample tended to bc mid-wa), bcl.ween
the Dublin s;unple ~Md Lhc rem~dning American saml)le, on most oF the
mr~tstwes o1" [’recltlenc)’ lind consmnption.
While there are signilicant difl’erences between Dublin boys and girls
in relation to various measures o[: drinking, Ihese dif[’erences have
climinishecl consider~d)ly since the 1984 survey. This change is largely due
to the remarkable increases in dl-inking b)’ girls. For some measttres, the
prevalence rates for young women almost doubled. In conl.rast to the h’ish
sample, the differences between boys and girls were minimal on most
I11C[ISUI’CS, tO1" Lhc mllleric[lrl ;idolesct2111s.
Consistent with the earlier Iindings, there was no association between
socio-economic f;tctors and aclolescenLs’ drinking ;m)ong the Dublin
s~m~ple. Among the American adolescents, there was a very small
association with parenLs’ level of eclucal.iOn. These finclings arc consislent
with the prcl)onderance of rese:u-ch showing the relative unimportance ot:
such factors Ibr drinking.

Chapter 5

NOIb~’IATIVIL" IAq:LUENCE$ AND BELIEI-S" ABOIfl" COAS"EQUI"NCES: A
UNIVA IUA 7E /INI) II,IUL771/A IU/I 7"15 ANAL )~SIS

In the first part of this chapter, tile relationship between normative
influences, beliel~ about consequences on the one hand, and drinking
behaviour on I.he other, is exalllilled, using a "dniv}ll’i}lte analysis. The
second part. ol:the chapter will consider a number of questions related to
the interaction of various [actors in predicting drinking, using multivariate
analyses. Since the earlier reports (1986, 1990) considered general
questions relating to the prediction of drinking behaviotw, the present
chapter will focus on a number of specific develol~ments of the earlier
work. The following isstles are given particular auention: How does Ihe
relative importance of the varions influences change over Ihe years of
adolescence? Widfin the reahn of peer group influences, which group is
especially impormnl? How does perceived access influence drinking, taking
other factors into account?
Univariate Analysis
Normative Influm~ces
Perceived Parental and Peer Drinking. qable 5.1 shows Hie current
drinking status ofstudenLs as a [’uncl.ion of perceived parenud drinking. For
each parerlt, the following calegorlsalion was used IO define regularly
"l~d:lle 5. I: Curren! Dmlking IO, Perceived #"arental Drinking
Dffnhing Catego)7

Motherl)rinks
Mother Non-drinker

F:lther Drinks
Father Non-drinker

Non-ddnher

Occas. D~inker

Reg. Dlinker

,13.2
(501)
55.5
(1t,18)

20.5
(2~8)
17.5
(I,11)

36.3
(421)
27.0
(218)

,I,I.2
(588)
57.5
(g,i3)

19.5
(260)
17.6
(I0~)

36.2
(,182)
25.0
(1,19)

,19
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drinking: parents were considered regular drinkers if they drank once a
month or more often. It can be seen fi’om Table 5.1 that there is indeed a
significant association between children s drinking a ad tla~ t of parenL% Chisquare (2) = 29.88, p < .001 for mother’s drinking and for Father’s drinking
Chi-sqttare (2) = 31.82, p < . 001.
The association between parental drinking and children’s drinking was
also observed in the 1984 surve),. Howevel, in that stud), and in numerous
other studies the association between parental example and children’s
drinking has tended to be rather weak. For example, O’Connor’s (1978)
study found onl), a moderate association between parental oh’inking and
that of their ),oung aduh offspring in h’ish and English samples.
Table 5.2 shows the association between fi’iends’ and peers’ drinking
and respondent’s own drinking. The stud)’ by Morgan and Grube (1991)
drew attention to the fact that the extant ]itelature oll "peer-group
Table 5.2: Current Drinking IO, Perceived Peer Dl~nking
Drinking Category
Non-chinkm"
Best Friend Drinks
Best Friend a Non-drinker

Other Good Friends Drink
Other Good Friends Non-drinkers

Most Students at School Drink
Most Studeni.s at School
Non-drinkers

Most Same-Age StudenL~ Drink
Most Students are Non-drinkers

Occas. D~inlu;r

Reg. Drinkm

14.9
(110)
68.9
(823)

22.0
(162)
16.9
(202)

63.1
(465)
14.2
(169)

21.1
(177)
68.5
(770)

20.8
(175)
18.0
(202)

58.1
(,188)
13.5
(152)

35.5
(403)

20.0
(227)

44.5
(506)

65.8
(557)

18.1
(153)

16.2
(137)

35.8
(,106)
65.3
(55,t)

20.6
(234)
17.2
(146)

,13.6
(,t94)
17.6
(149)
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influence" used markedly different reference groups in relation to "peers".
The results generall), supported the reasoning of that paper. It can be seen
fi’om Table 5.2 for each reference group that there was a significant
association between peer drinking and reported drinking. In general, the
relationship tended to be stronger in the case of "close" peers. Thus, the
association wil.h best fi’iend’s drinking is very st.rong, Chi-square (2) =
613.68, p < .001. In fact, if the best fi’iend drinks, there was four times a
greater chance of the respondent being a regular drinker than if the best
fi’iend was a non-drinker. Conversely, if the best fi’iend was a non-drinker, it
was ;.11901.11. tbtw times more likely I.hat tile respondent would be a nondrinker than if he/she was a regular drinker. When a similar analysis was
carried out in relation to other good fi’iends, the association emerged as
quite strong and significant, Chi-Square (2) = 519.45, 19 < . 001. ,,ks can be
seen fi’om Table 5.2, if the respondent reported that other good fi’iencls
drank, the chance that res[9ol’iclent would be a regttlar drinker was almost
four times as great than was the case if tile other good fi-iends were nondrinkers. Conversel); if other good fi’iends were reported as non-drinkers
the prol~ability of respondent being a non-drinker was about three times as
great.
There was also a significant association between perceived drinking by
studenl’s schoohnates and reporled drinking, Chi-Square (2) -- 213.28, 19 <
.001. If respondent said that most of I.he sludeilk~ in his/her school were
drinkers, then there was nearly three times a greater chance that the
respondent would fall into tile regular drinking category. Conversely, if the
respondenLs perceived that nlost of their classnlates were IIOll-([l’lllkels, then
it was almost twice as likely that they themselves wotlld be non-drinkers.
There was also a significant association belxveen the perceived drinking
of same-age students in general, and respondent’s own drinking, Chi-Square
(2) = 191.29, p < .001. If a student indicated that most of same-age studellkS
were drinkers, then it was more than twice as likely t.hat he or she would
drink regularly. On the other hand, ira student reported that most same-age
students were non-drinkers then it was almost twice as likely that he/she
would also be a non-drinkel:
~ks Ihe above analysis is tmivariate, it does not allow for attempting to
separate the distinctive influence of any particular reference group. The
distinctive conu’ibution of each of the grottps will be taken ttp in Chapter 7.
I)erceived Parental a’nd Peer Approval
Table 5.3 shows the current drinking of the students as a function of
parental approval of their drinking. From this table it can be seen that
there is a significant relationship between mother disapproval/approval
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Tal:)le 5.3: Current Ddnhing IO, Perceived Parental Approval
Dtqnking Category
Non-drinker
Moiher Disal~proves
Mother Does Not Disal}pl’ove

Father Disapproves
Father Does Not Disapprove

Occa& Drinker

Reg. Dd.nkev-

56.2
(870)
19.(I
(79)

18.9
(293)
20.5
(85)

2,t.9
(386)
60.5
(251)

56.0
(82 I)
2,t.7

18.9
(277)
19.3

25.2
(369)
56. I

( i i,t)

(8’J)

(259)

and ,’epol’ted drinking, Chi-Square (2) = 227.43, p < .00 I. If the mother was
seen not to clisapprove of the chilcl’s drinking, there was more than twice
the probability that the young person would be a regular drinker. On the
other hancl, if the mother was seen to clisapprove of the child’s ch’inking,
there was nearly three times a greater chance that the young person would
be a laol’i-dl’illkel’.
There was also a significant association with perceived father approval,
Chi-Square (2) = 17,t.08, p < .001. If the father was perceived as not
disapproving of the child’s drinking, it was re, ice as likely that the young
person would [’:ill into the regular drinking calegor)< On the other hand, iJ"
the father was thought to disapprove of the child’s drinking, there was
more than twice the chance that the young person would be a non-dvinkm;
The association between cepovlecl drinking and peer
approval/disapproval of dririking is shown in "l~ll)le 5.4. As in the case of
peer drinking, the association is shown for best friend, other good fi’iends,
classmates and people of the same age. The association between reported
drinking and best fl-iend approval is stl-ong and signiticant, Chi-Squal-e (2)
= 255.59, p < .001. Those studenl.s who rel)orled that their besl fl’iend did
nol disapprove of their drinking were more than five times more likely to
be regular drinkers than was the case if sltldenk’; indicated Ihal the besl
friend disapproved. Conversely, if the best fl’iend disapproved, the student
was ovel" Iwice :is likely io be a non-drinker.
There was also a significant association between apl)roval/disapl)roval
of other goocl friends and reported drinking, Chi-Square (2) = 185.27, p <
.001. In general, I]le patlern was vecy similar IO Ihat o[’besl fi’iend approval.
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Tabl,a 5.4: Current Drinki~g IO, Percei~md Peer Approval
Drinhin.t~ Cettegoly

Best Friend I)isapproves
Best Friend Does Not
Disapprove

Olher Oood Friends
Disapprove
Olhel- Good Friends Do
Noi I)isapprove

Most Sludents al School
Disapprove
Most Sludellls al School
I)o NOt Disapprove

Mosl Same-age Sludenks
Disa pl+wovc
Mosl Studellls Do Not
Disappc,avc

Non-ddnher

Occas. DriMtm-

Reg. Ddnher

8,t.0
(337)

8.7
(35)

7.2
(29)

39.3
(585)

21.8
(324)

39.0
(580)

79.6
(296)

12.4
(46)

8.1
(30)

41.3
(6,12)

20.6
(321 )

38. I
(593)

7,1.7
( 17"0

1(I.3
(28)

15.0
(.~0)

,14.8
(786)

20.2
(354)

35.0
(613)

70.5
(158)

12.9
(29)

18.5
(37)

,t5.6
(802)

20.0
(351 )

.~,1.5
(606)

If the other good fi’iends were perceived as not disapproving, the chances
were nearly live times gremer thai the respondent would be a regular
drinkeq th;m was the case if other good Friends were pel’ceived as
disapproving. Howevm, if the bes! fi’iend disapproved, it was about twice as
likely Ihat the sludent ’would be a non-drinker.
The pattern tbr Ihe more remote peer gFotlps was in I]le same
direction although Ihe association was considerably weaker. When the
student indicated that most students at his/her school would nOl
disappcove, it was more than twice as likely t|lal he/she would be a regular
drinker: Chi-Square (2) = 73A0, p < .001. On Ihe other hand, iF a studenl
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saw others in school as disapproving, it was nearly lavice as likely that he/she
would be a non-drinker. ~ks can be seen fi’om Table 5.4, there is a significant
(but relatively weaker) association between reported drinking and the
perceived approval of "students my age, in general", Chi-Square (2) = 50.33,
p < .001. If the respondent thought that most same-age peers would not
disapprove, the chances of their being a regular drinker were just about
twice as great as was the case if same-age peers were perceived as
disapproving. Similarly, if same age peers were perceived as disapproving,
there was nearly twice the probability that respondents would indicate that
they were non-drinkers.
Expectancy-Vahte Beliefs
Respondents were asked to indicate how likely it was that a specific list
of II consequences would happen to them personally, as a result of
drinking alcohol. Students gave their opinion on a five-point scale (Very
Likely - Very Unlikely). Table 5.5 shows the mean rating of likelihood for
each of these consequences in each of the drinking categories together
with F value associaled wil.h the Analysis of Variance.
From Table 5.5 it can be seen that there was a general tenclency 1"o1"
regular drinkers, compared with non-drinkers, to estimale that negative
consequences were less likely (e.g., getting into trouble with the Gardai),
while also estimating that positive consequences were more likely (feeling
Table 5.5: Mean Rating of Dlinketx and Non-d~inke~" in Perceived Likelihood tf
Consequences of Drinking
D~nking Categrny
Non-d~inkm Oct. Drinkm" Reg. DPinkm
Feel relaxed
Get in trouble with Gardai
Harm heahh
Feel happy
Forget my prol)lems
Not be able Io stop
Get a hangover
Feel more outgoing
Do something 1 would regret
Have a lot of ftm
Feel sick
* p < .05

3.14
3.28
2.27
2.73
2.87
3.38
2.47
2.59
2.64
2.73
2.30

** p < .01

2.52
3.91
3.08
2.08
2.73
3.92
3.32
2.20
3.10
2.03
3.32

2.12
’1.13
3.’t8
1.95
2.62
3.90
3.6,1
1.95
3.28
1.74
3.74
*** p < .001

F
110.81"**
70.27***
110.89"**
80.28***
’t.22"
3 I. 18***
116.86"**
37.56***
38.13"**
133.06***
233.79***
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relaxed). In general, occasional drinkers tended to give estimates that were
intermediate.
As well as the distinction I)etween positive and negative consequences,
il is possible to draw a distinction between long-term and short-term
consequences. Earlier work I)), Grube, McGree and Morgan (1984) has
shown that this distinction was especially important in relation to cigarette
smoking by primary school i)upils. However, this dimension does not seem
to be especially important in tile context of the perception of drinking
consequences. For example, both long-term consequences (harming
health) and short-term consequences (fueling sick) show highly significant
differences associated with drinking status.
RespondenLs were also asked how much they would like/dislike it
(seven-i)oint scale fi’onl "like very much -dislike very much") if any of these
consequences were to hapl)en to them personally as a result of drinking
alcoholic I)everages. The results for this analysis :ire shown in Table 5.6.
From this table it can I)e seen that there was a general tendency for regular
drinkers to evaluate the polential "positive" consequences more positively
and the negative consequences more negatively than did non-drinkers.
Howevel, it c~.lll be seen that a significant difference was not found for two
of the consequences and for three others tile difference only just reached
significance. In general, the items that do not yield signilicant differences
Tal)le 5.6: Mean Rating of Drlnhet~" and Non-.drinl.:et~" o:~ Likelihood of Con.’:equences of
Drinking
Drinking CCategmy
Con.’;equence

Non-d~qnker

Feel rehlxud
2.99
Get in troullle with Gardai 6.29
6.04
Harni health
2.81
Feel laal)l))’
2.92
Forget m), i)rol)lums
6.15
Not lie able Io slop
5.85
Gut a hangover
2.92
Feel more outgoing
Do solnutlfing [ would regret 6.01
Have a lot of I\tn
2.56
Fuel sick
6.07
* p < .(15

** I) < .01

Occ. Dl’inher Reg. D~ink~
2.24
6.59
6.35
1.98
2.50
6.2,1
5.97
2.51
6.07
1.91
6.33

1.8,1
6.29
6.17
1.71
2.18
5.81
5.82
1.98
5.83
I.,t7
6.10
*** il< .001

F
10,t.78"**
5.52*
3.90*
I 12.’t2"**
23.37***
8.46**
.73
,I,t.58"**
2.03
I I,t.30"**
3.5
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are those which are al the extremes in ternlS of evaluation, i.e., being
regarded by most respondenl.s as very good or ver,v bad. Thus, doing
"something I would regret" and "getting a hangover" yielded no differences
since so many respondenls regarded these as events that they would dislike
very much. Similarly "getting inlo trouble with the Gardai" and "harming
health" is something that would be regarded its something disliked by the
vast majorit)s and these consecluences barely reached significance.
Problem Behaviour
Respondenls were asked how fi’equently during the past year they hacl
been involved in a list of problem behaviouz’s, including lying to a teacher
or parent, taking money that did nol belong Io them, stealing from shops
and damaging other people’s properly. It was explained that some people
may do these things very often lind other people not at all. They were asked
to indicate how fl’equently they had done each thing on a live-point scale
ranging fl’Onl "llevel-" 10 "l]]ore Ihan ten Limes".
The mean scores on the problem behaviours arc shown in Table 5.7.
From this table il can be seen that regular drinkers compared to nondrinkers reported a gremer frequency of pertbrmance of each of these
behaviours. Furthermore, occasional drinkers reported levels of problem
behaviour IhaI were intermediate in fl’equency. In general, it would seem
that while there were significant differences for all problem behaviours, the
greatest differences were found for t.hose behaviours of a relatively less
serious type. Thus, there were zn~or differences for lying to parents and
teachers as well its cutting classes. On the other hand, behaviours like
vandalism (ahhough being statistically dil:fcrent across drinking calegories)
"lable 5.7: Problem Behaviour and Dlqnking
Dlinking Category
Behaviour

Non-drinker Oct. Drinker Reg. Dlinkcr

Lied to a leacher
2.38
I..ied m parents
2.73
Purposely damaged property 1.35
Slolen fl’onl shops
1.2’t
H it someolm
1.85
Cut classes
1.35
Cheated in scho,I
1.71
Slolen inolmy
1.,19
* p < .05

** p < .01

3.0,1
3.18
1.51
I.’19
1.92
1.81
1.86
1.71

3.28
2.69
1.86
1.69
2A0
2.6,1
2.,I I
2.12
*** p < .001

F
1,10.51 ***
103.09***
,10.33"**
3"1.02"**
33.61 ***
21 1.92***
65.96***
62.73***
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did not show clifferences of the same magnitude. It would seem that this
difference is clue m dm I’requency anti graviW of dm prol)lem behaviour.
Stealing and wmdalism occurred wkh relatively low fi’equency among the
sample, resuh.ing in lesser scope for differences related to drinking to
appear.
Self-Esteem. Many theories woulcl suggest thai there shottld be a
relationship between self-esteem ancl ch’inking behaviour, The proposal has
been made thal rebelliousness at aclolescence in part clerives From a
negative self-image and that dn’inking is motivated by acceptance by the
peer group. In other words, low self-esteem resuhs in a greaten" need [br a
sense of belongingness to the peer cuhure which in turn results in a greater
likelihood of tin’inking. In many respects, such thinking is broadly in line
with social conurol theory ctiscussed below.
Some n’esearch has suggested that there is a ncecl to focus on specific
areas of sellZesteem (Shoemakel, 1980). The won’k of Hare (1977) indicates
thai children and adolescents make distinctions between various
dimensions of sell:esleem. Specifically, bolh Hare (1977) and Shoenaaker
Table 5.8: &If-Image and Dd.king Categr.y
Nrm-driukm"

Item

I know nly parents are
I)n’oud of me
My parents know they can
depencl on me
No (:me pays atlention I(:)
nm at holne
My i);u-cnLs would Lipide
me for another
OHmr people wish they
were like me

Occ. Drinker

Reg. Dri*lker

F

1.78

2.09

2.17

32.03***

1.85

2.19

2.32

50.0,1"**

"t. 12

3.97

3.95

,I.76"*

,I.63

,t.5,t

4.38

9.90***

3.29

3.,10

3.21

3.85*

others my age
3.05
I wish I were a different
kind o1" pcrsol~ so I.haI
I could have more fi’iencls ,t.0,1
Other people think I :un
11 101 01" flirt
2.32

3.36

3.48

25.,t,t**

,t.08

,t.13

1.27

2.28

2.05

16.71 ***

[ ~[In IIOI ;IS I)()plll~[l" as

Notre Scores arc based on a Likert scale; I - surongly agree; 5 = su’ongly clisagrce.
* p < .05

** p < .01

*** i) < .001
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(1980) found evidence of distinction between honle and peer self-esteem.
This clistinction has been utilised in tile i)resent stud); using four items to
illeasl_lre "hollle" self-esteem and four to illeastll’e "peel’" self-esteenl.
Respondents were asked to indicate their agreement or disagreement
with statements relating to self-esteem (five-point scale, "Strongly Agree Strongly Disagree"). "File nlean scores for eacll item are shown in Table 5.8,
together the associated level of significance. Overall, it can be seen that the
differences, while significantly different for seven of the eight items, are not
substantially very large. Furthermore, the pattern of the difference is
interesting. For the first four items, which have dealt with self-esteem in the
context of the home, the non-drinkers tend to have a higher sellZcsteem
score, i.e., tile)’ tencl to agree more strongly with positive statements about
themselves and disagree more strongly with negative statements. Howeveh
on other items which are based on self-esteem in relation to peers, there is
11o consistent pattern in the items.
This pattern of results suggests that the self-image is not related in a
straightforward way to clrinking behaviour. Ratheh the crucial factor is the
basis of tile self-esteem. This thinking is in line with recent thinking about
self-esteem, viz., that different aspects ofsellLesteem related cliflizrently with
various outcomes in achievement (Marsh, et at, 1985). There had been
considerable debate concernil]g tile eXielll to wJlich Ihe self-concept was
dominated by a "general factor of global self-esteem or whether it should
be considered as multi-xlimensional and differenliated. ~,~qlile there is some
evidence that overall self-esteem is an important cotlstruct, the indications
are increasingly pointing to multi-dimensionality. Furtllernaore, tim
evidence suggests that this differentiation increases with age" (e.g., Marsh,
el at, 1985).
Social Bonding. Social control theory (Kal)lan, Martin and Robbins, 1984;
Hirschi, 1969) proposes that people are consu’ainecl fi’om involvement in
deviant behaviour to the extent that they are bonded to conventional
institutions of society like the family, school and church. The weakening of
social bonds is thought to result in a loss of motivation to conform to the
norms ofsuch conventional institutions. This weakening leads in turn to an
increase in the acceptance of the norms of cteviant groups and in this way
self-esteem can be restored. Thus, the social control model predicts that to
the extent that bonding to traditional social institutions is weakenecl the
greater is the likelihoocl that an indiviclual will engage in deviant
behaviours, including drinking.
In the present study social boncling was measured I)y three ilems
focusing on bonding to religion. An example of one of the items to gauge
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such bonding is "How important religion is in your life?" (Vcr), important very tininl por tallI.).
The illeall SCOl’es for each drinking group are shown in ]\able 5.9. From
this table it can be seen that all three items are negatively related to
drinking. In each case, the non-drinkers’ score has a higher mean score on
boncling than has the regular drinkers’. Furthermore, the occasional
dt-inkers tend to have an internlediate score.
The present work extends the findings of Grul)e and Morgan (1986)
and with a difl’erent set of measures. The earlier study showed that selfrating of school achievement and a ral.ing of the importance of school
achievement tended to be negatively associated with alcohol use (bonding
to school). It also showed that more successful relationships with parents
were associated wilh non-drinking, as was a higher level of perceived
iml)ortance for these relationships (bonding to I~lmil)’).
Table 5.9: Bonding to Religion and Ddnking Bdlaviour
Item
Frequency of Church
attcndal’lCe
Liking going to Chmch
Ii11portailce of religion
in my lift:
* i) < .05

Non-drinkm-

Occ. Drinker

Reg. Diq~km"

I"

"t.99
2.95

"1.’t8
3.30

3.88
3.51

62.25***
"t,t.39"**

2.75

3.06

3.37

34.25***

** p <.01

*** i) < .001

Conclusion of Univariate Analyses
The present chaj)ter exanlined various normative inJ]tlences oll
adolescent drinking as well as the inlhience of beliefs and personality
htctors. In the normative domain, both i)arental drinking and parental
approval were related to reported current drinking. Similarl),, peer
drinking and peer approval were shown to be associated with reported
drinking and this relationship was especially true for close fi’iends. As
regards beliefs about consequences, there was a significant association
I)etween drinking and beliefs in the likelihood of consequences related to
drinking (I)oth positive and negative). There was also an association with
evaluation of these consequences, but this association was not as consistent
as the perception of the likelihood of these same consequences. Finally
while bonding to religion was related to current drinking, only some
aspects of self-esleenl and problenl behaviotu" were related to consulll])tiOll.
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Multivariate Analyses

Mertst~res of Beliefs, Behavio~t.m a’#zd Attitudes
The information and anal)’ses in this chapters have considered only
individual items fi-om the survey in comparing young people who were
regular drinkers with those who were occasional drinkers or non-drinkers.
The inlpOl-tall[ question arises as to tile extent io which the individual items
reflect the underlying constructs that are Ihought IO be important in
adolescenl substance use. To examine tiffs question a series of Principal
Component factor analyses were conclucted, using the I-[arris-Kaiser orthooblique rotations (Harris and Kaiscl’, 1964). These analyses were conducted
on subsel.s of items based on the theoretical relationshil~ between the items.
Thus, sel)al’zite analyses were carried out for nornlative inllulclaces,
expectanc,v value beliefs and bonding to religion.
It was predicted that the Hormative inl]uencc meaStll-eS would yield
t’otH- conceptually distinct measures as Follows: (i) i:)arental
approval/disapprowd of drinking, (ii) peer approval/disapprowd, (iii)
perceived parental drinking, and (iv) perceived peer drinking. As regards
Ilae beliel~ about consequences, it was predicted that there would be lout
belief dimensions: (i) likelihood of positive consequences, (ii) likelihood of
negative consequences, (iii) evahtation of the positive consequences, and
(iv) evaluation of the negative conseqtteuces.
Commonality, Analysis cf Domains of Ihediclo,’s
An important question concerns the overall magnitude of the
relationship of the various domains of inlluence on drinking (normative
inlltlences, beliefs about consequences and social bonding). Equall)’
important is the extent to which any of these clomains contributes Ulliqtlely
to the prediction of drinking. An equally inlporlanl point concerns the
extent to which such relationships change during adolescence. There are
grotlnds for thinking Ihat there ma), be developmental changes in the
relative strengths of the various inlluences in the course of the initiation to
drinking as has been found with other substances. In studies ofcigal-ette
smoking, it has been shown that normative influences are relatively more
impoltalll ila Hae earlier stages of initiafi~m, while chemical (nicotine)
regulation is more important in the maintenalaCe of smoking (I.,eVelathal
and Cleary, 1980). There are also indications that older adolescents ilia), be
less sl.lsceptiblc to nol’nlativc illl]t.lellCeS than al’e yol_lngel- [IdolescellkS.
Some developmental studies of conformity to peer pressure point in this
direction. A numl3er of studies have shown that contbrmity behaviotw
increases fi’om childhood to early adolescence and then declines in later
adolescence (Costauzo and Shaw, 1966).
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ConlnlOll~llily analysis seems partictflarly al~propriate for examining
such dcvclOplnent;l] queslions. Con~i11ox~ality a~alysis is a method of
variance partitioning that identifies the proportion ofvariance that may be
attribtHed uniquel,v Io a predictor variable and that which is shared with
olher variables (Pedhaztu, 1982). The unicltJe conlribution of a predictor
variable is defined as Ilae variance altril)utable to it when entered last in the
regression equation, i.e., when other domains of inlluence are controlled.
The resulus of Ihe commonalily analysis shown in Table 5. I 0 are for two
dependent variables, viz., fi’equency of drinking and quantity consumed on
any given occasion, lZrequency of drinking is a measure of how often the
respondent reported having a whole oh-ink of alcohol durilag Ihe previous
),ear, fi’om "not at all" Io "every da)" for the types of alcoholic beverages
discussed in earlier chapters. Quantity consumed i’efcrl’ed to the number
of drinks tJsu~llly consumed b)’ respondents on Lhose occasions when they
drank Ihe alcoholic drink in question.
There [|re ~1 i’luliiber o[" points aboHI Table 5. l0 I.h~H ~lre worlh noting.
First, the overall predietabilily ofdl-inking illcreases fi-om age 13 Io 15 ),ears
[~nd thcH drops a little (shows an invcz’lecI-U relatiolaship) with age.
Secondly, while total association between norlnative influences and
drinking follows roughly the same pattern, Ihe distinctive COlatl’ibutiOla of
norH~alive inlluellccs is qtfilc differelat and tends to be greatest in Ihe early
and late adolescence and lower in mid-adolescence. Thirdly, the domain of
inlluence relating to beliefs abom consequences predicl less well than do
normalive I{lclors. This is tl’tle ill lel’mS of total association and is more
especially true wilh regard Io unique association. Furthermore, while the
total :lssociation of this dolllZlin shows Ihe inverled-U assockLlion with age,
the distinctive contributioll shows ilo clear i~)ilttel-n theft is consistent ilCl’OSS
both nleasures of drinking, l~ourthly, the predictiola of bonding to religion
is less good II1;LII Ihe olher do.lai.,s, tile pattern is clea~5 i.e., ill] increase in
prediction up IO mid-adolescence Iollowed by a decline. Finally, there is a
[]fir degree of COl~SiSleney in Ihe relative influence of the various domains
in the case of both frequency of drinking and quantily constmled.

Mo:h.’r:t~ittg h~fluences of Age: I:re.qt~eltcO, ~f Drinkin~
The analysis described above was concerned wilh broad domains of
inlluence. The relal.iol~sllip behveen Ihe specific predictors within each
domain was also examined over I11e various [~ge levels, wh.h [re{lllellcy of
drinking and qtlantil), COIISIAII|Cd ~-lS the dependent variables. "Fl’eqt~e~c,v of
d rin ki rig" was I h e n ~l m bet o f ~i mes th:~ t the respon de n ts repo tied h avi nga
drink during the previous 12 months (~fi~e-poin~ scale ranging fi’om "not
at all" to "every day").
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Table 5. I 0: 7btal Association an Unique Cmltribution of Each CategoD, of Predictot:~" at
Each Age

13

14

15

16

17

Frequency of Drinhing
Total Association
Normative Factors
.21"*
Beliefs about Consequences .14"*
Bonding to Religion
.01
All Predictors
.32**

.45"*
.21"*
.18"*
.51"*

.38"*
.33"*
.18"*
.51"*

.38"*
.28**
.08**
.47**

.41"*
.24"*
.06"*
.47**

Unique Contlqbution
Normative Factors
.17**
Beliefs about Consequences .10"*
Bonding to Religion
.01

.23**
.01"
.03**

.10"*
.08**
.04**

.17**
.08**
.01

.22**
.06**
.01

.34**
.39**
.15"*
.53**

.32**
.25**
.07**
.41"*

Quantity Consumed
Total Assodation
Normative Factors
.25**
Beliefs about Consequences .27**
.06**
Bonding to Religion
All Predictors
.42**

.,10"*
.27**
.22**
.49**

.42**
.44**
.17"*
.58**

Unique Contffbution
Normative Factors
.12"*
Beliefs abotjt Consequences .15"*
l?,onding to Religion
.00
*p<.05

.15"*
.02**
.04**

.08**
.11"*
.03**

.09**
.14"*
.02*

.14"*
.07**
.00

**p<.Ol

Within each domain of predictors the patterns of changes over the
years in the strength of influences were tested in a series of hierarchical
regression analyses (i.e., Pedhazut, 1982). The critical question was
whether using separate regression equations for each group woukl add
significantly to the proportion of variance accounted for compared to that
obtained when a common regression coefficient is used. To carry out this
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test a set of product vectors (age x target variables) was generated to
represent these internctions. The test of significance was carried out by
testing the increment in the proportion of variance resulting from the
addition of the product vector interactions to the regression equation. For
this analysis the scores were cenu’ed around tile mean, i.e., in cleviation- ¯
fOl’lll.

Table 5.11 shows the correlations of tile various influertces with
drinking at each age, and Table 5.12 shows tile significance of the
interaction of age with the various influences, with frequency of
consumption during the previous year as tile dependent variable. From
these tables it can be seen that the presence and nature of interactions of
influence with age varies across the different domains. Religious-bonding
influences tend to be curvillnear but the relationship is not statistically
significant. On the other hand, beliefs about positive and negative
consequences tend to follow a curvilinear pattern, increasing through
middle aclolescenee and then decreasing. The exception to this pattern
within this domain of influence was in relation to the evaluation of negative
consecluences, with regard to which a stable pattern was fotmd across the
}Ie~l I-S.

Although there was a significant interaction between each of the four
nornlative inlluences, tile pattern was of an increase for all of the
q2d)le 5. I I: Correlations

of Influences with Ddnking I5equmt9, at Each Age
Age Group

Parental I)rin king
Parental AppIo~d
Peer Drinking
Peer Approwd
l..ikelihood of Posidve
Consequences
Likelihood of Negative
Consequences
Evaluation of Positive
Consequences
Ev;duation of Negative
Consequences
Bonding to Religion
*p<.05*

13

14

.01
.06
.,15"*
.21 *

.05
.17**
.62**
.31 **

.28**

.31 **

.29**

.33**

.16*

.29**

.32**
.1,1"

.28**
.36**

*p<.01

15

16

17

6,1
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"]’alMe 5.12: Interttction (f /Ige and h(flm:nces I?,t;latinl~ to Frequency of Di4~lking
Influence

Tre.nd O¢,,er Age Grou],~s

Influence x Age
httl:mctiot~ F

Parental drinking

Increase

20.65**

I)[|l’anl t,’lJ ,3ppl’OV;ll

[ n cl’eas(~

7.15"

I’eer drinking

Smb)e

2.23

Peer au)pn’ova]

[ n cnc:lse

,t.78"

Likelihood of positive consequences

Curvilinear

,t.,18"

l.ikelihood of negative consequences

Curvilizlear

,t.,10*

Et;duation of positive consequences

Curvilinear

22.13"*

Evaluation of negative consequences

Stable

1.17

P,~mding |o religion

Curvilinear

1.28

* p<.05

** p<.Ol

influences, with the exception of peer example. In Lhe case
example, there was a tendency for the relationship to be stable
years. On the other hand, the correlation of parental example,
approval and peer approval with fi’equency of drinking tended to
over thc )’ears.

of peer
over the
parental
increase

Moderati’ng hTfluences of Age: Quantity Con.~umed
The analysis of age x influences just described took "fi’equency of
drinking during the previous year" as the dependent variable. Equally
important is the information regarding the factors that predict qua]ltity
consumed on any given occasion. For this, the analysis was carried OUl
using the number of drinks consumed at any one tinle (fi’om "none" to "six
or more") as the dependent variable. Since four types of drinks were listed,
the del)endent variable was the average quantit), consumed for all four
types. The relewul t information is shown in Tables 5.13 and 5.14.
There are some iml)oz-tant differences between the age by inlluence
interactions with quantity consumed as the dependent variable as opposed
to frequency of drinking. As regards the parental influences, both example
and approwd tend to increase at first and then level off in contl-;isl [o the
situation with frequency of drinking which shows a consistent increase fi’om
age 13 Io 17 years. ,’Ms in the case of fi’equency of drinking, peer example
tends to be a siable influence, while peer approval shows a signilicant
increase with age in the case offrequenc), of drinking, but tends to be stable
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Table 5.13: Correlations of l~fluellces with Quaolily C?msumed at Each Age
Age Group

Parental Oriuking
Parental Approx~l
Peer Drinking
Peer Apl:~roval
Likelihood of
Positive Consequences
l..ikelihood of
Negative Consequences
Evzahi~ll.i~ ~ii of
Posilivc Consequences
Evaluation of
Negative Consequences
Bonding IO Religion
¯ p < .05

13

14

15

16

.02
.0,1
.’15"*
.32**

.07
.12"
.56**
.32**

.27**
.33**
.53**
.39**

.22**
.29**
.53**
.49**

.22**
.3,1"*
.51 **
.31 **

.36**

.36**

.36**

.27**

.27**

.,10"*

.33"*

.,15"*

.,17"*

.28**

.22"

.’37**

.,19"*

.,10"*

.32"*

.28**
.21 *

.23**
.38"*

.23**
.,I l **

.23**
.35**

.22**
.28"*

17

** p < .01

Table 5. I,t: Intemctim~ rf Age aod hJfltte~ces Relating to Qua~ttity Consumed ¢m Any
Occasion
htflue~ce x Age
Influence

7)e~ut Over Age Groups

hJteractioll F

Parental Drinking
I:’arenl:tl Al:~proval
Peer Drinking
Peer Ai)prtwal
L.ikelihood of
Positive Consequences
l..ikelihood o1"
Ncg:~tivc Consequences
Evaluatiozl of
Posilivt: QonseqtJences
Evaluation of
Negative Consequences
Bonding to Religi~-m

Increase, Ihen stable
Increase, then stable
Stable
Stable

7.50*
2.,10
.69
2.83

Stable

1.88

Stable

3.26

* I:> < .05

Curvilinear

13.78**

Stable
Cttrvillncar

1.69
3.7,1"

** 1:~ < .01
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with quantity consumed as tile dependent variable.
There are also some differences that emerge with regard to beliefs
about consequences. The most important of these is with regard to the
shape of the relationship with age. In the case of quantity consumed, three
of tile four aspects of beliefs al)out consequences are stable while there is a
curvilinear relationship with age with frequency of drinking as the
predicted outcome.
Finally, bonding to religion shows ranch the same pattern as in the case
of fi’equency of drinking, except that the curvilinear relationshipinteraction is now statistically significant.
Peer Influences
The study by Morgan and Grube (1991) has gone some way to
clarifying the nature of peer group influence on substance ttse among
adolescents. This latter study demoosu’ated that "peer group" influence was
not an appropriate term for the influence processes, since tile key
reference groups were not same-aged peers but rather the few individuals
who were identified as fi’iends. In other words, there seemed to be a direct
relationship between closeness and peer/friend influence in tile sense that
the group of age-mates who were psychologically closer to the individual
seemed to have a relatively greater influence.
Another point emerging fi’om tile Morgan and Grube study is that
behaviom’al example was a rather more powerful factor in mediating peer
influences than was approval. In other words, if the best friend was a
substance user (drinker, smoker, etc.) there was a greater likelihood that
tile respondent would report regular use of tile same substance than if the
best friend was seen to be approving but not using that substance. As might
be expected there was correlation between perceived approval of fi’iends
and actual ttse by fi’iends. Howeven the effect of actual use was found even
having controlled for perceived approval by friends.
That work on peer influence was incomplete in a number of ways. For
one thing, only three reference groups (best fiiend, other good fi’iends and
most people of my age) were included. Thus, tile present study included
the following groups: (i) best fiiend, (ii) other good fi’iends, (iii) people my
age at my school and (iv) people of my age at other schools. The other
addition to this study was that tile option of "no such person" was added.
This might be especially relevant in relation to best fi’iend, since some
young people might not see themseh,es as having a best fiiend.
Table 5.15 shows tile correlation between a variety of peer influences
and frequency of drinking as well as quantity consumed. It can be seen
from this table that the correlations between fi’iend influences and the
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Table 5.15: Correlations Be.twee.n Peru" hJflum~ces and D~qnki~lg

Best Friend’s Approval
Other Good Friends’ Approval
Approval of SttldenLs m), age at my
School
Al~pro~’al of Students my age at
Other Schools
Best Friend’s Drinking
Other Good Friends’ Drinking
Drinking of Students my age at my
School
Drinking of Students my age at
Other Schools
* p<.05

Frequency of

Quantiq of

DTqnking

Alcohol CoTkcttmed

.39**
.35"*

.42
.38**

.19**

.23**

.20**
.66"*
.62**

.23**
.62**
.60**

.35"*

.3,t**

.34"*

.33**

** p<.01

various nleaStll’es ol~ constlmption are Illtlch Stl’ong~dr th~qll the correJatiolas
between perceived bebaviour and approval of remote peer groups and
consumption. Thus, the col’relations between drinking of best fi’iend attd
that of the respondents are .66 and .62 for fi’equency and qttantity typically
consumed, respectively. On tbe other band, the correlations of drinking
with perceived drinking ofyotmg people of my age in other scbools are .34,
and .33 for fi’equency and qt~antit), consumed.
The other point that emerges strongly fi’om Table 5.15 is that the
association between ]’epot’ted drinking is much stronger for peer/fi’iend
I)ehaviour (drinking) than in relation to peer/fi’iend approval. This
general finding is similar to what has been found in the Morgan and Gt’ube
( 1991 ) study.
,’ks might be expected, the various measures of fi’iend/peer influence
are related to each othe]’. The important question arises, therefore, about
the extent to which an)’ one aspect of inlluence is uniquel)’ infltlential. To
answer this question, the influence of each fi’iend/peer factor was
examined, while controlling for the influence of the other peer factors.
The outcome of this analysis is shown in Td31e 5.16. From this table it can
be seen that fi’iends’ drinking was uniquely important in the sense that the),
had an incremental influelace above and beyond the other peer influences.
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Table 5.16: hto’emenl i~ Prediclion r!f Specific l~eer htfluences Over OIht;r l’ecq htfluences
I.)-equency rf Dffnhing

I~,est Friend’s Apl)roval
Other Good Friends’ Approval
Approval of Students my age
at my School
Ai)pl’ox,’al of Students m)’ age
al Olher Schools
13cst Friend’s Drinking
Olllt:l- Go~d Fl’iClads’ Dl’inking
Drinkil’Jg of StudenL’; m)’ ;Igt:
:ll my School
Drinking of Smdems my age
;n Other Schools

Unique
Eff;ct

I"

Sit,mille.rice

.01
.00

6.63
.03

p < .01
ns

.OO

.37

ns

.00
.05
.02

.85
150.6,1
50.65

.00

.17

us

.00

.06

ns

us
<.00 I
<.00 I

Quantity Typically Consumed
Best Friend’s Apl)roval
Other Good Friends’ Apprcwal
Appro~,,’al of Students my ;~ge
at my School
Approval of Students m)’ :1go
;ll Olher Schools
Best Friend’s Drinking
Other Good Frit:nds’ Drinking
l)dnking of Students my age
:tl m)* School
l)rinking of Stttdcnt-~; z’zl)’ age
al Other Schools

.01

29.01

,00

.38

p < .001
IIS

.00

2.13

ns

.00
.02
.03

2.19
75.65
85.62

ns
< .001
< .00 I

.00

.5’1

ns

.00

1.63

ns

A cc(,’s$

The question of the association between availability and drinking
within and between cotmtries merits attention. Table 5.17 below shows the
perceived east: of access to v:.|l’iotls dl’inks [111c[ the
fi’cquency of drinking of each one as well as the association of perceived
access with quantity of drinking of each beverage. Information for both
Irish and Americml samples is shown.
COI’I’C]:.ILiOn b(,21WCCll
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A ntllllbel" of fcatures of "l, tble 5.1 7 arc particularly striking. First, the
COl-i-el:tliotls il3 all cases arc posil.iVe and significant. In other words, there is
a tendency fi3r ),oung people who perceive alcohol to be available to be
more likely to ch’illk. Secondly, the size of the correlations is higher for the
h’ish sluclents in relation to frequent), of oh-inking than it is in I.he case of
qtmntit), consumed. Thirdly, I.he correlal.ions teilcl to bc higher itl the case
of the h’ish sample, particularly in relation to frequenc), of drinking.
Table 5.17: Perceived Access and I)~4nking

I"requen~, (f O~Jnki,g

Quanti6, Co,sumed
Dublin Sample

Access to Beer
Access to Cider
Access to Wine
Access to Si)irils

Beer

Cider

.49**
.,18"*
.38**
.,15"*

.29**
.32**
.19"*
.26**

Wine Spi~Jls
.33*
.32**
.3,t**
.32**

.,13"*
.,12"*
.35"*
.,I,1"*

Beer

Cider

I’Vi,e

.3,t**
.35**
.18"*
.29"*

.35**
.’~6"*
.15"*
.16"*

.27**
.31"*
.32**
.I,1"*

.~7~il~ts
.30**
.30**
.18"*
.38**

Amc’rican Sample
Beer
Access to Beer
Access io Wine
Access io Spirits

.27**
.23"*
.32"*

Wine .~7~i~ql.~
I~er
.17"*
)23**
.23**

.2,1"*
.2,1"*
.36"*

.25**
.21"*
.30**

Wine
.20**
?22**
.26"*

.S’pit~l.~
.25**
.23"*
.37"*

** p < .01
The role of access to alcohol was examined in association with the
iFiflUellCe of other lactors. An iillpoi’tai]t qtleSliOtl CoFiCel-i1s Ihe extent to
which access Io alcohol brings about an illCl’emelll in the prediction of
drinking above that oF idevalll parent and peer inJluences. This question
was examined |or each alcoholic beverage (quantity :and frcquenc),) lot
both the American and Dublin sample.
To answer this question, regression anal),ses were carried out in which
parent and peer intluences (both example and appFoval) were firsl
entered, ,’\1 Ihe last siep, Ihe perceived access to the drink in question was
entered and Ihe increment in prediction was calculated. The inlormation
thus oblained is shown in Table 5.18.
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It can be seen in Table 5.18 that tile perceived access to the alcoholic
beverages yielded a statistically significant increment in prediction for each
drink, for both quantit), and fi’equency and for both h’ish and American
samples. Thus, it can be said that the additional increment is consistently
found. The second point that emerges is that perceived access adds about
the same increment for both fi’equency of drinking and quantity
consumed. The third point that emerges is that tile increment, while
statistically significant in all cases, is not substantial except in the case of
access to spirits for tile American sample. In the latter case, it can be seen
that for both fi’equency of drinking and for quantit), consumed, there was
an R square inccement of more than 5 pet" cent.
Table 5.18: Increment in Prediction of Perceived Access Over .Social Influence Factmx
R2 Increme~zt

F

Significance

Dublin Sample
Frequency of D~inking
Access to Beet"
Access to Cider
Access to Wine
Access to Spirits

.01
.01
.03
.02

,11.26
14.06
55.34
54.40

<.0Ol
<.001
<.O01
<.001

Quantity Con.~tmed
Access to Beet"
Access to Cider
Access to Wine
Access to Spirits

.01
.01
.02
.02

32.09
15.98
41.64
47.85

<.0O I
<.O01
<.O01
<.001

American Samp~
~-equot~ofDiqnking
Access to Beet"
Access to Wine
Access to Spirits

.02
.02
.05

35.76
46.08
107.73

<.001
<.001
<.001

Quantity Consumed
Access to Beer
Access to Wine
Access to Spirits

.01
.05
.05

30.42
42.18
119.50

<.001
<.001
<.001
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Conclusions on Mulliva~at~; Analysis
The analyses reported in this chapter lead to a number of conclusions.
First, it would seem that while various domains of inlluence are related to
the prediction of adolescent drinking, normative influences (relating to
influences of parents and peers) are tmiquely important in the sense that
the influence of the normative domain persists even when other domains
of influence are conu’olled. Secondly, within the realm of peer influences,
it would seem that the drinking behaviour of fl’iends is especially
important. In contrast, the relationship between perceived drinking or
approval of same-age peers is not especially important. When other factors
are controlled the effect of perceived access is much weakm, but it still has
significant effects. Adolescents who perceive alcohol as easier to obtain,
drink more frequently and consume greater amounts per occasion.

Chaplet 6

What is most striking about the resuhs described in tile earlier
chapletS is the increase in drinking compared wh.h Ihe sHrvey seven years
earlier. For example, there was an increase in the numl)er of young people
who indicated that the), ever tried an alcoholic drink fl’om 65 per cem in
1984 to 77.9 per cent in 1991. It was especially noteworthy that in the
earlier survey, over 20 pet" cent or those aged 17 years and older had not
tried an alcoholic drink, the correspondiHg figure had dropped to just over
7 per cent.
On till other relevant indicators, there was a substantial increase. The
number who had consumed each of the alcoholic beverages listed (beer,
cider, wine a,ld spirits) had ir~crease(I ill each case. There was also an
increase in the number of oh’inks thai were usually consunaecl on any
drinking occasion. In line with this, a great man), nlore respondents
indicated that they had [’¢h fh’llnk, particularly on 6 or lilOre occasions,
The data indicated that the change in drinking had been relativel7 greater
among girls but that the increase was roughly the same for young people
rrom till kinds of social backgrounds.
The comparison with the sample of high-school students in the United
States is also of great inlerest. It emerged Ih~tt while the prev;dence of
drinking among young people in the United StaLes had been higlae," than
for Dublin in 1984, the prevalence rates in Dublin seven years late," are
substantially higher than the American levels. In other words, the level of
drinking among American adolescents had remained relatively stable over
the years anti the rate among young h’ish people had increased
d ralnaticall),.
Below we consider a number of approaches to the explanation of this
phenomenon. We will first examine the queslion of whether this increase
in drinking among adolescenLS has beert accompanied b), an increase in the
consumption of alcohol 19), adults. Second, the extent to which changes in
rates of alcohol constmlption are associated with changes in the use of oth~"
sltbsta*tcc;s a*zd other problem behavio*t~:~, will be h:)oked at. A third section of
the chapter examines the extent to which specific inflttences related to
alcohol may have changed, with i)articular rercrence Io pm’ceived al)proval by
patents and per;Is a.~" well (t.~" beliefs abou.t ctm.s’equences of dri~zki~&~ Given that the
evidence emerging suggests that tile change over the years may be
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specifically relatecl to alcohol, the issue of access is examined in a Iburth
secl.ion, p;wt.icul;u-ly the question o[’where stt~clents got the ::dcohol ;anti the
location in which it was coiastH1]ed.
Is lhe Increase a’n Artifact of Sample Differences?
The simplest level of explanation Lhill has to be considered is that the
increase in drinking is rel~fl.ecl to ~l change in the n~tture of the sample. I7or
exan3ple, the mean age might be greater and since drinking is known to be
related to age, this lactor might account Ibr the difference.
Howeveh this was not the case. In terms of age and gender, a
comparison of the 1984 sample with that of 1991 shows thai thev were
COml3arable in all respecis. Obviotlslv, ~l major control for these changes is
that the sztme schools were used in 1991 as in the e~lrlier work. There was
no indication that the intake to an,v of the schools has changed dramatically
in a w;Lv I.h~tt Ihe observed changes cotlld be explained. Thus, the changes
cannot be expl;fined in terms of san~pling differences.
Is the I~crea.;e a Refl~;ctio~t of G~ealer A lcohol OJ~t.~"ltm[)lio~ in Ihe Cow~t~y ?
One possible explanation for the increase in the level of adolescent
drinking is I.h~lt it w:~s n reflection of a greater level of drinking in tile
Cotlntl’)’ generally. In other words, it might the case that the per c:q3ita
consumption of alcohol increased dramatically during this time ~tnd that
this w:ls reflected in the ages at which young people were beginning to
drink and the zlnlOtl)lL ~111CI I]’equency of consumption. This explanation
focuses on alcoholcot]stmlption perse, rather thorn changes in ),oatth ¢uhatre.
The study by Conniffe and McCoy (1993) presents ~L detailed account
of the consttmption of alcohol over most of the ,years in question. Their
results indicated thai per C~lpila ~|]coho] consuml~t.ion ira Ireland reached a
pe~Lk at the end of Ihc late 1970s. l?,ctwccn the I~te 1970s and mid-1980s
consumlgtion declined but has risen slightly ag:lin since then. l-lowever,
there is nothing in the figures on per c;q~ita consumpl.ion Io suggest a
major increase between 198,1 and 1991. Thtts, the figures seem to suggest
that the consm]q3tion of:alcohol in the society generally hnrdly accounts for
the increase clescribccl ~tbovc.
While the figures on per capita co|asuml)tion do nol suggest a general
incre:tsc in the country, it il~ighi I)e asked wh), the incre:lse is not rellecte¢l
in such figures. The most likely answer is that the consttml:)tion of
adolescents while socially signilicant does no! account for a large
percentage of the zdcohol consttmcd in the COHIIlI’y.
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Is the lno’ea-w in D~q’nking Accompanied IO, an Inoease in the Use of Other
Substances ?
One line of explanation of the increase in drinking is that it is part of
a broader phenomenon that includes higher levels of usage of a range of
other substances, particularly illegal drugs. In the present study, as in 1984,
information was collected on lifetime prevalence of use of a range of
suhstances. The earlier stt~cl), had indicated that marijuana and solvenLs
were the most widely used of the illegal substances. However, it was also
clear fi’om tile 1984 study that the prevalence of tile use of such substances
was mttch lower than fol" InOSt other coulltries. Cotlld it be that thet’e was
a general increase ill such substances and that tile difference in relation to
drinking is but one indication of this?
To answer this question, comparisons were made between the lifetime
prevalence of use of various substance in 1984 and 1991. For six of tile
substances the format of the question was precisely the same as in the
earlier survey, viz., marijuana, solvents, cocaine, heroin, barbiturates and
amphetanfines. For each of these, tile respondents were asked if they had
evel" tlscd the Stlbs[ance in quesLioll and they were also given a list of ilanles
by which these substances would be commonly know to them, e.g., grass,
pot and hash in tile case of marijuana. However, there were changes in
relation to tile item on hallucinogens. In the 1991 study respondents were
asked about hallucinogens and listcd in tills category were LSD and magic
mushrooms. In contrast, in the 1984 study, these sul)stances were listed
separately. The other mz~or difference is that tranqtfillisers were not listed
in the earlier survey.
The information in 12able 6.1 shows that for some substances there was
little or no change, especially for those substances that are regardecl as tile
more serious drugs. However, tbr some others there are substantial
increases. This was tile case for solvents and more so in relatioft to
t’r~arijtlana. 111 fact, the lifetime prevalence for tile use of marijuana has
ahnost doubled, while the increase [br solvents, while not being as
dramatic, was quite substantial.
As well as lifetime prevalence, a worthwhile comparison can also be
macle on the basis of the numbers who have used a particular substance
within the last month. Tile 1984 questionnaire included a question on use
of these substance "within the last month", while the 1991 data asked about
use over the last twelve months but use over lhe l¢:st ;’nonlh can be inferred
since one option in this question was "once a month or more frequently".
Tile comparison of current prevalence is shown in Table 6.2. From
this it can be seen that marijttana was the only substance with greater
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T:tble 6. I: Lifetime Prensale.nce of lll,’~gal Drttgs

Marijtlzl,azl
Solvents

1991

1984

25. l

13.2

18.9

12.9

Cocaine

2.2

1.5

Tr~lnqllillisers

3. I

I-[allucinogcns
LSD

5.9
-*

2.7

B,qrbltuz’~lt~2s

2.2

2.7

Heroin

I .,I

1.2

Am ph e t~lmilaes
I)siloc),bin

2.9
-*

3.3
’1.0

* ]lem nol iilcltlded.

Tztble 6.2: Ci~rrent Pre~Jr~le~ice of llleg~ll D~Ttgs
1991
Marijuana
Sok,en ts
Cocaille
T1"ancluillisers
Halhtcinogens
LSD
Baz’biturates
Heroin
Ainl~het:lnlines
Psiloc),l)ill
* hen1 11Ol

9.2
3.8
0.3
0.6
0.7
-*
I. I
0.8
1.3
-*

1984
5.9
5.0
0.7
-*
-*
1.2
] .,t
0.7
I .,t
1.2

inchtdt:d.

current prevalence than was the c~lsc in 1984. The increase for marijutma
was rather sttbst~mti~ll; I)’om less than 6 per cent to over 9 izJer cent. The
curr~nt i’~lteds Ol~ tls~2 of other substz|nces tended to be r~tther similar to the
fates in 1984 and in some c~lses there w~ls a reduction. It is of particulzlr
intei’est th~lt the current use of solvents was slightly less than in the earlier
survey.
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Taken together, these figures suggest that the real change in illegal
drug use over the years has occurred in relalion to marijuana. There was
liule indication of an overall move to a greater acceptance of such
substances among young people. Rather, [here D,’as an increase in use of
marijuana as well as alcohol. An important question, daerefore, arises as to
the extenl, to which I.]lese increases are associated with each OthCl’. "l~O what
extent can be it be said Ihat the increase in use of marijuana and alcohol
are linked?
One of the other questions posed in the survey may provide the
beginnings of an answer to this question. Respondents were asked how
fl’equently (over the lasl year), thai they had used mar!juana with alcohol
and also the frequency with which they had used drugs, other than
mar!juana, with alcohol. Tile resuhs indicated that 7.9 per cent of the
respondems said dial they used mar!juana while drinking alcohol in file
previous yeah the corresponding figure for other drugs (till together) was
only 3.2 per cent. This raises the question of the causal sequence involved,
whether the increase in Ill;.ll-ijtl~.l[l~.l I.ise lnay be attributed to the increase in
the level of drinking, or vice-versa.
An indication of the causal sequence can be found in the age at which
young people began to use Ille various substances. The median age for
beginning mar!juana use was over 15 years. This is much earlier than the
median age for Ih’st use of alcohol and is also earlier Ihall fOl" die use o1:
inhalants ( 13 years).
Tints, it would seem that while there Ires been an increase in
mar{juana use among young people, there has not been an associated
increase in the use ol: illegal subsl:mces. Furthermore, while Ihere seems to
be an association of the use of marijuana with drinking, the increase in
ilizJrijtialla use seems to be as nluch a ~7oizsi.’gll~gl*cg. of increases in rates of
drinking as a cause.
Wr,.s"
tae Ino’ease Accompanied IO, a Chm~ge in Lc.~Jel of &noking of Cigarettes?
While illegal drugs may not have been an important part of tile
increase in drinking patterns, it might be that increased use of the other
major legal drug (tobacco} was associated with this change. This question
not only has a bearing on tile explanation of the increase in drinking, bul
is also of considerable interest in its own t+ighl since Ihe continuing uptake
of cigarette smoking by young people is one of the major health prevention
issues of recent times.
Table 6.3 shows tile lifelime prevalence of smoking tit each age-group
in 1984 and 1991. Two points emerge fi’om this table. First, iu can be seen
that there is a decrease in the numbers who have tried smoking at each age.
Secondly, there is a relatively greater clecline :u ages I 3 and 14 years.
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Table 6.3: L!fetime Smoking Rates 1O, Affe i, 1984 and 1991

13 years and ),oungcr
I,t ),ears
15 ),ears
16 ),ears
17 ),ears and older
All age groups

199 I

1984

Age Group
)’,’~"

No

Yes

No

51.9
6,t.8
70.1)
73.2
73.6
67. I

,18. t
35.2
39.0
26.8
26.,I
32.9

,15.7

54.3
,t7.7
33.7
37.5
30.2
38.9

52.3
156.3
62.5
69.8
6 I. I

"laMe 6.,1: Current Smoking in / 96’4 and 1991

Age Group
N(m-smohm"

Occasional
Smoker

Ifegu#tr
Smoker

1984
13 years or less
I,t years
15 years
16 years
17 ),ears or more

73.1
63.2
61. I
57.3
(51.0

14.,t
14.9
14. I
11.7
9.0

12.5
21.9
2,t.8
30.9
29.9

All age groups

62.9

12.7

24.4

1991
13 yem-s or less
14 ),ears
15 years
16 years
17 years or more

81.0
7,1.6
67.3
6,1.0
5,1.0

7.7
1,1.1
15.6
15.9
16.9

I 1.2
I 1.3
I 7. I
20.2
29. I

All age groups

65.8

14.9

19.2
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The current smoking at each age group is shown ill Table 6.4. From
this it can be seen that in general there is an increase in tile number of
nonsmokers, this decline is greater at the younger age groups. Actually
there seems to a small increase in nonsmokers at age 17 years. Floweret,
there is a reduction in the number of smokers at every other age.
The present data suggest that smoking among younger people may be
losing favour. The studies by O’Rourke atad his co|leagues (e.g., O’Rourke,
et al., 1971), had lbund that 68 per cent of young people in post-i)rimary
schools had smoked at some time in their lives in 1970. Ten years later the
figure was stable at nearly 70 pet- cent. In tile 1984 survey by tbe attthors,
the rate of prewdence of lifetime smoking was 67.1, again indicating that
tile rate hacl remained stable. The fact tbat the present clata show a drop
of about 6 pet" cent is encouraging, given that this drop is especially evident
among the younger age groups.
Taken together with the information on illegal substance al)use, these
resuhs do not indicate that there has been a great increase in sul)stance use
generally. Ratber, it would seem that the increase is largely confined to
adolescent drinking.
Is the lno’et~’e in D~nking Accompanied IO, lnoeases in the Occwrre~nce of Other
Problem 13ehaviom~~ ?
In the present research and in the earlier survey, questions were asked
about the extent of occurrence of problem behaviours. A comparison with
1984 on these same questions would indicate tile extent to which problem
behaviours had increased and dais might suggest the kind of change that
had occurred in tile imervening period.
From Chapter 5, it will be recalled that regular drinkers compared to
non-drinkers reported a greater fi’equency of performance of each of a
range of problem I)ehaviours. Furthermore, occasional drinkers reported
levels of problem behaviour that was imermediate in fi’equency. It was also
shown that while there were significant differences for all problem
behaviours, tile greatest differences were found for those belaaviours of a
relatively less serious type. Thus, there were major differences for lying to
i)arents and teachers as well as cutting classes. On the other hand,
behaviours like vandalism (althougb I)eing statistically different across
drinking categories) did not show differences of the same naagnitude. It
was suggested tbat this difference is due to the fi’equeney and gravity of tile
problem bebaviour since stealing and vandalism occurred with relatively
low frequency. In addition to the present work, many American studies
have shown a link l)etween alcohol use and a variety of I)roblem behaviours
including running away fi’om home, stealing, beating uI) another person,
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argtting with l)arents and skil)l)ing school.
While the questions asked al)out anti-social I)ehaviotir were similar in
1984 and 1991, there was a difference in relation to the time scale asked
al)out. In the earlier survey, no time scale was inchlded while in the later
stud),, resl)ondents were asked to indicate tile fiequency of tile behaviour in
question with respect to the previous 12 months. "File comparison shown
in Table 6.5 indicates a remarkable similarity between the resuhs of 1984
and 1991. Given that a lesser i)ercentage of l’espondents said tile), stole in
1991, it could be argued that the figures here do not indicate a sul)stantial
rise in anti-social I)ehaviotu’.
Tal)le 6.5: Frequency of Problem Behavlours in 1984 and 1991
1984
Nevm"
Lied to Teacher
I 0. I
Lied to Parents
10.6
Purposel)’ damaged property 60.6
,t3.9
Stolen something

1991

I-2 times > 2 time-~ Nenser
31 .,I
33.2
2,1.2
32.9

58.5
56.2
15.,I
23.2

10.4
7.1
62.3
56.2

I-2 time~ > 2 times
3,t.8
32.2
24. I
26.8

55.8
60.7
13.6
16.3

Is the Increa.~e Due to Changes in Normative h~:fluences ?
As noted in Chal)ter 2, there is considerable evidence that parental
disapproval tends to be associated with level of alcohol rise. Studies in this
area have found that ill general, i)erccived disal)proval of drinking I)),
parents tends to be related to lower levels of drinking. In some cases a
curvilinear relationship between parental auitude and adolescent drinking
has l)een found, with higher levels of drinking being associated with both
indifference and with extreme disapproval. There is also evidence that
teenagers tend to underestimate the extent of parental disapproval of their
use of alcohol in tile same wa), that parents fi’equently underestimate tile
extent of drinking by their children.
Tile importance of peer normative inlluences has also I)een discussed
at length in the earlier chapter. It was shown that tile norms set particularly
by close fiiends are especiall), important in influencing behaviour.
The items on parental and peer approval in 1984 and 1991 are very
similar. Both sought to get an indication of parental and peer approwd on
a five-point scale. There are, however, two minor differences. The first of
these is labelling of tile points oil tile scale. In 1984, tile scale was;
"disapprove extremely" ( I ), "disapl)rove vet’), much" (2), "disapl)rove" (3),
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"disapprove slighlly" (4), and "would not disapprove" (5). In 1991, the
corresponding items were; "disapprove vet’), su-ongly" (I), "disapprove
strongly" (2), "disapprove" (3), "disapl~rove a little" (,t), and "would not
disapprove" (5). The second difference was that the tocus of the question
was made somewhat more specific; "if you were to drink alcoholic
beverages" (1984), and "if you were to have two or three drinks of an
alcoholic beverage" ( 1991 ).
It would seem reasonable that since "disapprove" was the midl~oint in
both scales, the scales should be collapsed from five-point to a threecalegory scale to give (i) su’ong disapproval, (ii) disapproval, and (iii) little
disapproval. "lable 6.6 shows the comparison for Ille two surveys.
From this table, it would seem that there has been a major change in
the perceived nornlative support for alcohol consumption by young
people. ,’Ms might be expected, it was fotmd in both surveys that the level
of disapproval of peers was substantiall), lower than that of parents.
However, it is especially inleresting that the percentage of parents and
peers who are perceived as strongly disapproving has dropped in the period
between the two surveys. Conversely, the numbers who showed little
disapproval has increased over the years.
Table 6.6: Parental and Peer Disapproval of D~inking in 1984 and 1991
1984
Strong Disapprove
Mothers’ Perceived
Disapprox~d
Fathers’ Perceived
Disapprowd
Besl Friends’
l)isapproval
Other Good Friends’
Disal)l)n’o~,d

1991
Little

Strong Disappro~m Little.

159.1

I,I.5

16.,t

60.2

19.6

20.2

68.0

I,t.9

17. I

57.8

16.4

25.8

18.3

12.8

68.9

12.2

10.9

76.9

13.5

I 1.3

75. I

8.9

I I. I 80.0

The pattern of cll:.ulge for the disapproval of fathers and nlothers is
somewlaat similar. The nunaber who were perceived its strongly
disapproving of the drinking of their offspring showed a drop of al)out I0
per cent.. However, the number of fathers who were seen as slaowing little
disapproval increased quite substantially fi’om jtlst over 17 per cent to
nearly 26 per cenl while the corresponding increase for mothers was less
than 4 per cent (fi’om 16.4 to 20.2 per cent).
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The change in the perceived disapproval of peers is interesting in that
in mirrors that of parents. In relative terms, the clmnge is perhal?s ever
more dralnatic for peers than that Fur the parents. Specificall},, there was a
I;all-off of abotu one-third in tlae number of best fl’iends and friends who
were perceived as su’ongly disapproving. Given that only a minority of
peers was perceived to be in Ihis category in the earlier study, this change
1nay be all the more signitie;mt.
Of the wwious changes Ihat have been examined so fro, those
pertaining to normative climate are the most consistenl.. How reasonable
is it, therefore, to propose thai. the changes in the perceived norms are
likely IO have contributed to the substant.ial increase in drinking? One
factor is worlh noting before coming to an)’ conclusion. Because the
inlbrmation was obtained from the respondents, the direction of the effect
is in doubt, i.e., the increase in drinking was responsible for tim perception
of greater social support rat.her than vice versa. There is ample evidence of
whal is referred to as I.he "l.dse-consensus effect" Ihat this e:m happen. The
f~llse COllSet’istls effeel refers to the tetldenc), to overesLimate the exlellt to
which people behave in the same way its oneself. However, this el’feel rends
to be largely related to behaviotn" rather than to the extent to which
approval is involved. In addition, it is not clear wh), the effect should have
increased to such 1111 eXlellt ovel Ihe years.
Thus, the changes in normative support (or at least lack of serious
disapprov:d) seems a viable candidate in the explanalion of Ihe increase in
alcohol consumption. However, the extent to which it isa full explanation
is less certain. In addition, Ihe rel;~t.ive importance of parents and peers is
less certain.
Another aspect of normative support that is worlhy of alLenlion is the
perception of parenlal and peer drinking. This feature has received
considerable au.ention in the cross-sectional :|nd longitudinal studies of
adoleseenl oh’inking and, its was clem" from Chapter 2, there is considerable
sltpl)ort for viewing it as an imporlanl inlluence. Before examining tim
eviclence for changes in the percept.ion o|" Ihe respondents in 1984 and
1991, a few aspects are worlh considering. First, the evictence on
consumplion studies mentioned above (Conniffe and McCoy, 1993)
suggests Ihat there was no increase in national constlnlJ)lioI1 per capita over
the relevant years. Thus, any changes in perceptions will be grounded in
Ihe percept.ions of the young people invoh,ed. A second point is thai Ihere
was an increase in the drinking of young people. Thus, changes in the
percepLions in relation to Ihese can be regarded :is a re|lection ot"a process
that actually occurred.
h WOltld seem reasonable Io ~1£1~1 t.he figures for "once a week" :rod
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"more often" for 1984 and also to add "1-2 times a week" and "more often"
for 1991 and then compare tile figures that are added, since in each case
they can be considered to refer to "once a week or more often". "File
pattern of resuhs shown in Table 6.7 resulting from this addition apparently
shows a decline in the perceived drinking of parents and peers. However,
there may be a crucial difl’erence between tile phrasing of the questions in
the two surveys. The 1984 question merely asked about how often tile
people have a drink each week, while the 1991 question asked about tile
number tile), have had each week over tile last year. A common sense view
is that there should be no major differences between these. However, the
evidence strongly indicates that the more specific tile point of reference the
greater tile correspondence with behaviour. Thus, when people are asked
about a specific period, they tend to respond differently from when tile),
are asked about "typical" behaviour. Because of this difficulty in
interpretation, the results cannot be said to have a great bearing on the
extent to which there were changes in not-mative influences over these
yeal’s.

"Fable 6.7: Pra-ceived Dli’nking of Parents and Peers in 1984 and 1991
1984
Once a week
Mother’s Drinking
Father’s Drinking
Best Friend’s Drinking
Other Friends’ Drinking

25.8
24.8
14.7
20.0

1991

Morn often I-2 times a week More oft~t
14.8
36.2
7.8
8.5

28.5
32.9
15.3
16.0

8.4
18.9
6.6
4.6

How hnportant Are Change_~" iTI, Expectations?
The extenl to which drinking behaviour is influenced by beliefs about
tile consequences of drinking was examined in Chapter 4. The general
finding in this research is that drinkers are more likely to believe that
positive consequences (e.g., feeling relaxed) are likely to come about as a
result of drinking, and furthermore, drinkers are more likely to judge such
positive consequences as being of greater importance than do non-drinkers
(Grube and Morgan, 1986). Conversel),, as regards negative consequences
(e.g., getting into trouble with parent.s or police), drinkers are inclined to
believe that such outcomes are less likely to OCCLII" to them than are nondrinkers. In acldition, they are also less inclined to believe that such
cooseqtlences are important.
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Since the changes in drinking over the years *’effect both quantity and
frequency of drinking, it could reasonably be expected that there ilia}, be
changes in either on-both aspects of expectancy. The comparison shown in
Table 6.8 is for the perception of the likelihood that particular
consequences would occur as a resuh of tin’inking. Of these consequences,
two are long-term and negative (harming heahh and getting into trouble),
one refers to short-terLn negative consequences (feeling sick) and two are
shorl-term "posilive" consequences.
Table 6.8: Perception of Likelihood of Consequences of Dffnking in 1984 and 1991
1984

IJ1~6,
Iqarm heahh
Feel sick
Get into trouble
Forget problems
Feel happ,v (feel good)

60.9
,13.3
36.’1
60.7
38.5

1991

u,aik~ty
15.7
35.6
37.3
20.,I
39.8

IJk~Zy
,13. I
,12.,I
20.2
,12.8
61.9

V,,likay
39.2
41.6
62.5
35.3
18.5

The resuhs show that there are remarkably strong changes in relation
to some of the consequences. Specifically in relation to "harming health",
there is a drop fl’om over 60 per cent to just over 43 per cent in the mtmlger
of young people who think that this is a likely consequence oF their
drinking. Conversely, the numl~er who thought that harming their health
was tmlikely to occur to them has increased from under 16 per cenl in 1984
to nearly 40 pen" cent seven years later. Given thai. "geu.ing inlo trouble with
police" is also a long-term negative consequence, it would be expected that
the pattern would be similar. This turned out to be the case. Again the
changes were quite dramatic. In 1984, well over onm-thin’d o[r the
respondents were of the opinion that they were likely to get into trouble if
they were to drink, while the number who took that view had fallen to just
one-fifth seven years late]’. There was an equally dramatic change in the
percentage who thotlght thai it was unlikely that Ihe)’ would get into
u-ouble; the increase was from 37.3 to over 62.5 per cent.
"Feeling sick" after drinking is one of the negative shou’t-term
consequences that may occur.
Unlike the long-term negative
consequences, there were no major changes in relation to the perception
of the likelihood o(’this happening fi’om 1984 to 1991. The only minor
change was Ihe relatively gn’ealen" number (an increase oral)out 5 per cent)
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who thought it unlikely that daey would get sick as a resuh of alcohol
consumption.
With regard to "positive" consequences, it might be expected, given
the decline in the perceived probability of negative consequences, that
there would be an increase in the perceived likelihood that such an
outcome would occur. This is indeed the case with one of the
consequences (feeling happy/good). There was a rise in the number who
judged that this was likely, from under 40 per cent in 1984 to over 60 per
cent in 1991 and an equally substantial decline in the percentage who
thottght it unlikely that they would feel good/happy, l-lowevel, the pattern
of results for "forgetting about problems" is entirely different and opposite
to what was predicted. A closer examination shows that in 1984 the
respondents were to judge how likely it was that drinking would help them
to forget their problems while in 1991 they merely judged how likely it was
they would forget their problems if they drank. It looks as if this difference
in phrasing made a big impact on the students’ perceptions.
Is the ~no’ease Due to the Decline in the hnportance of Convemional Sodal
I’nstitutions ?
As noted in Chapter 2, the bonding to conventional social institutions
has the elTect of making students less likely to drink or use other
substances. This could be taken as supporting the social conu’ol viewpoint
which suggests that adolescents will be constrained from engaging in
deviant behaviours (like underage drinking), if they are bonded to
conventional institutions like the church, family and school. If there were
a decline in the motivation to conform to any of these institutions, then
there might be an increase in the likelihood of drinking during
adolescence.
It is unfortunate that much less infot’matiotl was gathered on bonding
to conventional social institutions in the 1991 survey than was the case in
the earlier survey. In fact, on only one, but extremely important, matter
was parallel information gathered, viz., the importance of religion in the
young people’s lives. The comparison of the 1984 and 1991 data indicates
strong similarity across the two survc),s. In [984, only 20 per cent of the
respondents said that religion was unimportant/very tmimportant in their
lives while in 1991 the corresponding figure was 17 per cent. Thus, there
is no evidence that the change in drinking behaviour was linked to any
decline in the perceived importance of religion in people’s lives.
Is the hzcrea.~’e in Drinhi~g Due to Increased Availability ?
On the issues of perceived access, there is no comparative information
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across the 13vo SLII’veys shlce quesLions Oll ~lccess and avai]abilily were nol
included in flae 198,1 survey. Some detailed information was sought in the
1991 work and since parallel inlormation was included For the American
sample, the comparison may be illuminating.
Resl)ondents were asked to indicate how easy or difficult it would be
to get various alcoholic drinks if they wanted l.o do so. The results for each
of the four types of alcoholic drinks arc shown in Table 6.9 for the Dublin
respoltcleHIs and for the corresponcling beverages for the American
students.
Two aspects or ihat table are of partictdar intcrcsl. In an absolmc
sense it is clear that many of the Dublin respondents thought it would be
easy to get the drinks that were listed, iF they wanted to. Moreover, the
indications were thai. I.hcre is no major diffcrence in ease of access to the
various drinks. While at somewhat smaller percentage thouglat thai it would
be difficult to get sl)irits, only 30 per ccnl. of the sample thought it would
Table 6.9: Perct;ived Ea.~e of Acce~s to Alcoholic Drinks
I~;ry Eo.~),
Ea~),

Unstt~e

Oifficltll Ve.ly Difficltll

Dublin Adole~cenl.~
Beer
Cider
Wine
SpiriL~

24.9
(493)
24.9
(,193)
2,1.0
(476)
21.7
(431)

32.3
(64 I)
31 .O
(615)
30.0
(59,t)
26.5
(526)

16. I
(318)
18.0
(357)
21.0
(,I 14)
20.6
(,110)

15.3
(303)
I,t.,I
(286)
13.7
(272)
15.2
(301)

I I .,I
(227)
I 1.7
(232)
I I .,I
(226)
15.9
(315)

A metican A dolescent.~

Wine
Spirits

34.0
(6,19)

,11.1
(787)

11.9
(22,1)

8.9
( 171 )

4.1
(77)

32.,I
(619)
28.,I
(532)

39.3
(75,1)
29.8
(56,t)

15.0
(288)
18.5
(3,t7)

8.5
(160)
12.2
(23,t)

,I.6
(87)
I 1.0
(206)
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be difficult or very clifficuh to get such drinks. It has to be stressed that
these questions were concerned with perceived ease of getting such drinks.
Nevertheless, the figures do indicate that access to alcoholic beverages was
perceived to be relatively easy.
On the other hand, it is particularly interesting to note tbat the
Americans students perceived it to be much easier than their h’ish
counterparts to get access to the rations drinks, hldeed, the differences are
quite large, in this respect. For example, nearly three times as many Irish
students thought that it would be vet-}, difficult for them to get beet" and
wine compared to American students.
Location of Drinking and Circumstances of Purchase. A question of
considerable interest in relation to access is where alcohol is typically
consumed and where and by whom the alcohol is purchased. These
qnestions were included in the 1992 (Phase I I) of the study and since they
are of particttlar interest, the responses are examined here. The pattern of
answers should indicate not only whether access Io alcohol is easy but also
suggest measures that should be considered in relation to restrictions of
purchases.
Three questions were asked. The first concerns the location of
drinking, the second witb the person who purchasecl (or otherwise
obtained) the alcohol on that occasion and the third with where tim
alcohol was obtained. Since it might be expected that on many occasions
people would obtain it in many different locations and drink in several
places, the question asked about the most recent time on which alcohol was
consutncd during the last 12 months.
The information on the location of drinking is shown in "Fable 6.10.
In looking at this table two considerations should be borne in mind. First,
the locations indicated at-e not exclusive. For example, a bar might be
located in a clnl) or disco. Tbe second point is that students may bare
drunk in more than one location on any given occasion, e.g., in a public
park and later in a fi’iend’s laonse. For these reasons the percentage add up
to well over 100. Howeveh they give an indication of the relative popularity
of locations.
What is most striking about Table 6.10 is the fact that a great many
locations are mentioned anti that no single place accotmts for over 30 per
cent of tbe total. It would seem that the locations fall under three I)road
headings. The first of these might be called licensed premises including
bars, night clubs and discos. The second category involves homes, either
the young i)erson’s own home or that of their fi’iends. A final important
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Table 6.10: Locations of Dffnking on Last Occasion
Location
Own l-lonm
Someone Else’s I-Iome
In Su’eet
School Grounds
Sporting Events
Public I:’ark
Bar
Night Chlb/Disco
Restam ,’an t
Run-down I~milding
Car
Other Location

I"ercenlage
15.6
19.1
14.7
2.7
3.7
13.7
29.3
18.6
,t.8
3.3
2.7
8.7

category is conaprised of pul)lic areas, including streets and parks.
The respondents were also asked fi’om where the drink was obtained
(as opposed to where it was consumed). Again, I.he same three categories
emerged. In about 55 per cent of the cases the alcohol was obtained fi’om
bars/discos, in another 30 per cent fi’om home/fi’iends’ homes or from
parents, while in the remaining 15 per cent the alcohol was got from a
wu’iety of olher sources.
Finally, the students were asked about the person fi’om whom they got
0ae alcohol. The most interesting aspect of the response Io this question
was that only about one-third said that they themselves bouglat the alcohol.
In another third the alcohol was bought by fi’iends, while in the remaining
instances tim alcohol was got in other ways, e.g., su-angers bought it, stole
fl’Onl holne, etc.
These t]ndings suggest that the cluestiota of access and location is an
extremely complex one. An important point is that the location of
drinking/person obtaining the alcohol, was del)endent on age. Thus,
there was a relatively greater tendency for people who were 15 Io drink in
locations other than pubs. Similarl); relativelyyounger respondents tended
to get the alcohol fi’om other people as opposed to buying it for themselves.
Overall, while we have no definim indication that access to alcohol is easier
or more difficult than it was some yeal’s ago, we Call say with some certainty
that it is not especially easy for ),otmgsters to obtain alcoholic I)everages.
The drift of the data seems to suggest that this is not the most important
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factor of tile increase. On the oLher hand, it will be recalled from Chapter
5 that perceived access had an incremental c|l’ecl on consumption over and
above other factors related to drinking.
Summary and Conclusions
The illcrease ill drinking anlong adolescenug did not seem Io be due
to :u’Lil’acKg relaling to sample or similar faclors. Neither was there evidence
that it was associated with an increase in the level of alcohol consumpl.iOn
in Ihc counu-y generally. It did not seem to be the case that there was a
massive increase in Ihe use of other sLIbSI~LllCeS. ]11 f~lct, thel’e W~lS a small
decline in the level of tile uplake of smoking among young people. The
evidence reviewed here seemed to be consistent with a change in the
normative climate surrounding alcohol consumption by young people. In
particular the indications were that in comparison Io the earlier survey,
young people saw relatively less disapproval by their parents and peers and
perceived these to be more likely to approve of their drinking. There were
no firm indications that access to alcohol was especially easy or that this was
an important factor in the increase in drinking.

Chapter 7

CONCLUSIONS AND I~d:rCOMMI:rNI)ATIONS FOR PI~I£VI’SN770N

The picture emerging fi’om the present study suggests a nunll)er of
conclusions. First, the level of drinking among adolescenus in Ireland has
increased very considerably over a period o1: seven years. This was
especially the case in relation to being drunk. Related Io dais is Ihe finding
thai Ilae signillcam minoriLv of )’oung people who u’aditionally did not try
om alcohol until they were aduhs, has declined significandy. Secondly, the
gap between boys and girls has narrowed considerably. For some measures
the prevalence rams for girls have nearly doubled since 1984. Thirdly, the
pauern of the increase in drinking is similar across all socio-economic
groups. Fourthly, tim change in drinking cannol be altributed IO any one
type of alcoholic beverage. Fifilaly, Ihe initiation to alcohol seems to rake
place at younger ages compared with seven yem:s ago.
It must be borne in mind that tile problems which Ireland has in this
regard are shared by all counlries that have gathered systematic
information on adolescent drinking. However, il is also Irue that in Ihose
countries that have gathered information on wends, no ([l’~ll~/~l[.ic increase
like that described above has been apparenl in any of them. In t~lct, I.here
is evidence that d*’inking is decreasing (slightly) among young people in
the United States and in some odmr coumries (Johnston, et,’d., 1990). The
fac! that our schools, age groups, questions, procedures and definitions are
almost identical to Ihe earlier study suggests Ihat the observed increase is
nol due Io any population or procedural difference. Finall),, the presem
findings fi’om !he United States are very similar to those fi:w other studies,
especially other research carried out in Calilbrnia (e.g., Skager and Austin,
1992).
A number of ILvpotheses regarding tlae cause [br this increase in
drinking were examined. There were no indications Ihat the increase was
due to a general change in the paltern of anti-social behaviour or Io an
ilqcl’ease 111 rise ofolher sllbslz.lnces. Ill facI, il was nolewOl’lh)’ Ihal lhel’e was
a stnall decline in the take-up of cigareue smoking by tile present cohort.
Furthermore, while there was an increase in tile use of znar!juana, this
increase seemed to be due as much I.o the association with drinking Ihan
vice vel’sa. ~.~Zll;ll. Was especially zlol.eworlhy is I.hal the perceived laornls and
beliefs surrounding the use of alcohol by young people hacl become more
favourable thall alnoiag Ihe earlier cohort.
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It is our view that a systematic policy approach to dealing with these
problems is urgently needed. The two earlier report.s in this series deah
respectively with education programmes and initiatives that attempt to
reduce supply of various substances. Below we examine receot
developments in relation to prevention of alcohol misuse, in the light of
considerations arising fi+om the policies proposed in the recently published
Green Paper.
Education for a Cha’ngq’~tg World
We have singled out alcohol for particular attention for several
important reasons. The increase in the consumption of alcohol among
young people, the relatively early age of onset as well as the development of
norms supportive of the ),outhfid drinking, all suggest that there is a need
for concerted action.
Our expectation is that tackling this problem will be a relatively
difficuh one. Even in comparison with smoking the prevention ofdrinking
problems is greater if only because of the nature of the message. At least
with cigarettes the message was clear; no number of cigarettes can be
regarded as good. Thus, the answers to the questions of when someone
should start and how many they smoke were clear since they were "never"
and "none". The message for alcohol is open to misinterpretation. To wait
until "mature" or "old enough" is a difficuh idea to promote. The
additional diffictdty that there may be a level of drinking which is either
good or harmless (at worst) makes the message even more open to
misinterpretation.
Alcohol CoTztrol Policies
Conniffe and McCoy (1993) propose that a national alcohol policy
should have two components, viz., an emphasis on reducing the availability
of alcohol and on reducing the demand for alcohol. They note that prices
and taxation can indeed affect the demand for alcohol. However, they are
of the view that because of differences between socio-economic groupings
and regions, a general price increase would be insensitive and
undiscriminating. They cite the example of heel, which would require a
huge price increase to redtlce consumption. Furdlernlol’e, since beer
drilaking is most relewtnt among lower income groups, such price increases
would bear most heavil), on such groups. Worse still, they suggest that even
within such groups, the substantial price increase would bring about a
reduction of consumption mainly through its effect on moderate rather
than problem drinkers.
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Rather than a general price increase, Conniffe and McCoy found
evidence that price policy could help to achieve a switch fi’om drinks with
a higher alcohol content to drinks with ,q lower alcohol content. Extending
this argument to low alcohol beers, they argue that it should be possible to
reduce average chemical intake througla relative pricing policy.
Conniffc and McCoy acknowledge that no single apl)roach (like
pricing policies) is likely to bring about a reduction in the demand for
alcohol. Indeed this is a view with which we concur, based on the data
reported here. More generally, we would argue that approaches which
focus on supply only can only have limited success. While much of the
i)ublic debate has centred on ways of reducing the supply of alcohol to
young people througla interventions like ID cards and other kinds of
support tbr minimum age laws, the pattern of information on access and
supply indieale that such measures can have only limited success. Two
fcatures of our results are especially noteworthy. The first is that Irish
adolescents took the view that alcohol was relatively difficult to get in
comparison with their American counterparts.
Tlaus, there is the question of how easy it might be to further reduce
access given such perceptions. The other point is that many young people
did not rely on ways of oblaining alcohol that are easily largeted by legal
means. It was especially noteworthy that many young people consumed
alcohol in locations that are in some ways beyond the domain of law.
Consequently, while the enforcement of the law certainly has a role to play,
over-reliance on legal remedies is inappropriate. Educational interventions
need to be given attention in the school curricuhml.
Below we consider some of the recent evidence and thinking relating
Io alcohol education programmes. While t.lle focus will be on altempting
to identify the components of such programmes that enhance their
effectiveness, we recognise that like any other approach, educational
interventions ofth~:mselves, can have only a limited impact on the prol)lem.
On the other hand, undue pessimism is entirely inappropriate. For
several years there has been despair about the continuance of the smoking
habit in the population especially among young people. Indeed one of the
main reactions that greeted our 1986 report was that it showed the Folly of
trying to prevent smoking since obviously young people were untouclaed by
campaigns. Yet this reaction now seems to have been inappropriate. The
evidence of the present report it that the efforl focused on smoking
prevention is beginning to pa,v off. It is also worth noting that the first
efforts to prevent smoking onset were qtfite unsuccessful.
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Rect:nt Developments in Alcohol I-d’ucation
Educational approaches to alcohol education frequently fail to specify
the nature of tlae I)ehaviour change that is SUl)l)osed to take i)lace as a result
of the intervention. In many inslanees, the model of I)ehaviottr change is
iml)licit or represents a gross over-simplil]cation of the state of knowledge
regarding the Iiletors that impinge on behaviour change. However, it is lair
to say Ihat many cttrrent al)l)roaches are based on one of five
concel)tualisations of behaviour change, viz., (i) the knowledge/attitudes
model, (ii) values/decision-making model, (iii) self-efficacy/social
competency model, (iv) the normative education al)l)roach and, (v) the
risk-focused interventions.
The knowledge/attittzdes model suggests that if knowledge about the
negative conseqHences of alcohol use is assimihlted, then less I, ivotlYable
altitudes IOWal’ds rise of alcohol should ensue. In ttll’l"i, these negative
al.til.udes should result in a deeFeased likelihood of drinking. While dais
model of I)eh:wiour change had a parlicHlarly sLrong inlluence on research
in the 1950s and 1960s and while il has an intuitive plausil)ilit),, the recent
social-i)sychological literalure has shown that this view provides an
incomplete picture of the events detel’ll~ining I)ehaviour. The greatest
difficulty for the model is thai attitudes and behaviour are less than
perfectly related. Two laetors seem to be especiall), importatH in Ihis
regard. First, attitucles are only one of the influences on behaviour. Thus,
the I)ehavir.~tw of drinking alcohol will be influeilced I)y an array of olher
variables (normative pressures, e;c.) in addition to the attitude to alcohol.
The second point is Ihat altitudes can be expected to change behaviour
only in those cases where thel’e is a col’t’es])olldellce beLween the n/easul’ed
attitude and the specific behaviotw. In other words, changes in overall
atlilalde Io drinking may not change t.he sl)ecitie intention that a i)erson
nlay have to drink on a [)arl.icuI;.ir occasion, h may be easier to bring about
negative altil.udes IO alcohol th;m it is to change attitudes iz~ relation Io
sl)eeifie personal habits. In addition, there is considerable evidence thai
knowleclge and informalion ~lbotll alcohol are quite unrelatecl to
constmal)tion. In fact, the sltlcly by McAl.eer (1991) iHclicatecl that a higher
percentage of current drinkers claimed to have received alcohol education
daan did the non-drinkers.
The decision-mahing model Ibcuses on the individual ariel atteml)LS to
increase self-awareness of a range of values and the way in which alcohol
can serve in promoting or preventing the fulfihnenl of those vahtes. The
central idea is to prevent alcohol use throt~gh a self-examination of values.
Essentially, yotmg people are required to ask themselves whet.her drinking
is consistent with a variety of I)eliefs and vah~es, which they themselves
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regard as importanl. This approach has been used in a variel), of other
COnlexL’~, including drug educ:llion, health education, moral ccluc~ltion,
and interl~ersonal prol~lem-soh, ing.
While some evaluations of the decision-making model have been quite
dismissive (e.g., Moskowitz, 1989); there nl:a), be considerable value in
exploring the potent.ial of Ihis :tl)l)roztch with some SttldenLs. However, it
may bc more effective with an older age gronp or with people who are
relativel,v brighl. Certainly there are important cduc~ltional l)hilosol)hic~d
grotmds in h~tving such a COmlgonent in a programme in tile SellSe that it is
essentially non-direclive ;Hid conl.l’~lSl.S "~vil.h Lhe clicI:~cLivc style of olclcr
al~proaches.
One of the most 1-eeently developed models assumes I.hat individuals
clevclop problems with alcohol because Ihey lack i~aruicular social skills.
This Hainking has been heavily inlluenced by B~mdura’s sellZefficacy theory
(l]andurzl, 1986) which proposes that beh~wiour is heavily inlluenced by
feelings of eFI]c~tcy regarding Ihe behaviotn" in question. Appliczllion oFthe
sellZeflicac), model la~tve mainl), involved (i) leaching skills Io reduce soci~tl
inlluences th:u inereztse dae probability of drinking, e.g., resisting peer
pressure, (ii) modelling he:ahh-promoting beh:wiours, and (iii) leaching
more gener:tl inlrapersonal and interpersonal life-skills, e.g., coping :rod
comnutnie:~tion skills.
Witla regard to the self-efficacy model, il is worth noting t.hat the
various icle:ts 1.11;11. nlztke up the model have been I~.~rnlalisecl onlY in the last
few ),ears. Thns, Hlere has been little chance to systematically test the
variotls ideas that are cenLl’al t.o it. Secondly, unlike some other ways of
thinking, the model places emphasis on shill.~" :is well as knowledge and
atlilHcles. Sevel’:d lines oFevidence are now converging" to inclic:~le tin;it, an
emphasis on knowledge of itself is ttnlikely to bring about belaaviour
ch:An~e. AS indicated above, kllowleclge is only Olle oF Ihe (lelel’nlin~liiIS of
behaviotw.
The results of ev;thlzHions of Lhe social-eonq3cteney model h;we shown
greater stlceess when such interventions are led by peers (BoI3:in, el aL,
I987). This m;ly i-et]eci eli.her beu.er le~wning of skills fl’oln peers or greater
~l’~f[ll’el]eSS of IIOl’Ins Zllltithctic~d to alcohol iise ;is [L result ot" peers’ vei-StlS
I e[lehelS’ d e in o i i Sl.l’[i I iOll S.

One extremely important point about the soei:d illt]uencc strategies
(i.e., the soci~d skills/competency approach) is whel.her the skills le~u’ned
generalise to olher cloll/ains. There ~tre two vei’sions of this issue. On the
one hand, it wo~dd be ill~lgOltZuat to know whether Lhe skills learned in the
context of comb~lLting stlbst~lllCe rise [l’~lllSl~r Lo ol.hel" COllll2xIs Elicit do llOt

invoh,e subslance use. For example, lhe social skill of asserlivencss might
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be expected to generalise to other domains, e.g., withstanding bullying,
coping with manipulation, etc. While this transfer has been assunled to
occur in many programmes, it seems not to have been empirically tested.
Much more empirical attention has I)een given to the second question,
viz., the extent to which programmes focusing on one substance generalise
to another, without an)’ specific material oct the second substance.
Ellickson and Bell (1990) sought to extend the social influence model of
smoking prevention to alcohol and marijuana. Overall, the results showed
a modest success. In addition to the reductions in smoking, modest
reductions in drinking for students at three risk levels were observed
immediately after tile peer-led version of the programme, but disappeared
at a one-year follow-up. However, the curriculum was associated with
significant reductions in both initiation and later use of marijuana. The
researchers speculated that tile apparent effectiveness of the social
influence approaches for tobacco and marijuana may reflect generalised
norms against those two substances, while for alcohol, social infhtence in
training is less effective because society has not developed a consensus
against its use.
On the other hand, Biglan, el. aL (1987) found no generalisation of all
anti-smoking programlne to alcohol or marijuana. Thus, the question of
wlletllel" such programmes transfer to other substances, is unresolved at the
n]olnent,

One important finding of the present study concerns the possibility
that ),ounger adolescents ma), be especially influenced b)’ the belaaviour of
older peers (see Chapter 4). If that turns out to be the case, then social
skills approaches would need to take this into account in selection of peer
leaders and in tile conduct of the role-plays that are a central feature of this
approach.
No~wlative t.’ducrtlion approflches take as their point of departure tile
consistent relationship found between normative support and drinking (as
well as other substance rise). Thus, ilortnative education curricula at-e
designed to make salient to ),oung people that the norms regarding alcohol
use are conservative. The components often include the provision of
evidence that alcohol use is not as widespread among peers as children ma)’
think, encouragement for ),oung people to make pul)lic commitments not
to drink, the depiction of alcohol use as socially unacceptable and the use
of peer leaders to teach the curriculum.
An example of normative education is the work of Hansen and his
colleagues (Hansen and Graham, in press). This work has shown that a
programme designed to correct tile erroneous perceptions among students
about the prevalence and acceptability of alcohol, actually deterred the
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onset of use of drinking. Specifically, it was shown that normative
education reduced the inciclence of drunkenness and the prevalence of
alcobol problelns among students in Junior High Schools in California.
Furthermore, Hansen and Graham have demonstrated that normative
education was more effective than resistance skill training in reducing the
onset of drinking bebaviour.
While tbese initial tests of the effects of normative educ:ltion are
l)romising, some considerations about the nature of peer influence are
worth considering. First, tbe available evidence would suggest that
information about same-age peers should have relatively little influence
compared to tbe closer peer group (friends and the "best fiiend"). A
second consideration is the bias that tends to cause people to see their
opinions and bebaviours as more t),pical iban they actually are. The ver),
large literature on this "False-consensus effect", has shown that such beliefs
are not easily modified and ma), have a deeper significance for the
individual wbo holds tbem. Tllus, it ma), well be tbat the "establishment of
conservative norms" ma), indeed be an effectk,e means of reducing
drinking, the real difficult), may well be in how such norms can be
established.
On the other band, the normative education appl’oacb has one
important implication for teachers, parents, etc. In the writers’ experience,
illtltly eflbrts to coral)at the onset of drinking often I)cgin with the
information that the problem in question (i.e., tmderage drinking) is
widel), i)revalent. This ma), unwittingly undermine any sul)sequent benefit
theft the advice/attempt to persuade may otherwise have had.
One of the most promising ~lpproacbes to the prevention of adolescent
alcohol and other drug problems is through a risk focused approach
(Hawkins, Catalano and Millel, 1992). Such an approach requires a
number of steps: (i) identification of high-risk factors for alcohol abuse, (ii)
identific~ltion of the strategies that are effective in reducing sttcb risk
factors, and (iii) application of sucll methods to high-risk and general
population studies. For example, low famil), bonding, problem bebaviours,
tolerance of deviance and perceived peer approval have all been shown (in
the present report among others) to be related to std)st;-tnce al)use. If
strategies could be identified to reduce these factors, then by implication
these same strategies could be used to i)reven [ substance abuse.
It must be admitted that few studies (if an),) have gone tbrougb all of
ibe steps required in this approach. Moreover, man), risk factors arc either
not amenable to modification (genetic factors) or extremely (lifficult to
cbange (parental bebaviour). However, various studies taken togetber
testil)’ to the l)romise of tbe approach. Tbere is considerable evidence tbat
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aggression and other problem behaviours in the primary school years are
associated with increased risk ol:drug-use during tile adolescence. In turn,
il has been suggested that educational strategies designed to enhance social
eompetencies of youngsters during childhood might reduce tile risk of
later drug abuse (Hawkins et aL, 1992). For example, it might be that
children who are aggressive and disruptive are re~iected by t.heir peers
because tile), are deficient in basic interpersonal skills that can be taught.
Social competence pronlotion approaches have used a numl)er of
methods. For example, socially rejected youi.hs have been taughl social
interaction skills to increase the frequency of their social interactions
(Ladd and Asher, 1985). However, while such progranlmeS have been
tested ill i+elaLion IO theil" e[’l’ects on short-term outcomes such ~ls
adjustnlent at school and relal.ionshiI) with peers, only a snlall number of
sludies have examined efl’ecLs on later subsl~lnce rise,
However, a few studies which have measured alcohol-related oulcomes
have yielcled promising results. Lochnmn (1988) exanfined the effects of
~ill anger nlan:.igenlenl, progi~mnle during school hours for bo)’s identified
as aggressive by their leachers. +File programme included role-playing,
goal-setting, social-problem solving skills as well as modelling of ahernative
ways of coping with anger-arousing situations. Three )’ears later, tile boys in
tile progranlnle were found to have significantly lower rates of alcohol and
nlal’ijLlana tlse coml)~u’ed to a nlatched group of adolescent boys.
The risk-focused approach to prevention of alcohol problems merits
attention. A "risk-focused" basis is not concerned with short-term
consequences of quick and easy manipulations. Rather, it attempts to
prevent the onset of problenas b), addressing tile developnlental factors that
are cruciall), related to sul)stance-al)use problems. Tile real difficulties with
the approach lie in tile fact that tile factors being addressed are extremel),
difficuh to control since they irlvolve matters like parental behaviours,
enhancement of school-achievement and learning to use alternatives to
aggression.
Subsla+nce Abuse PreT)elzlion Profframme
The recent currieuhlnl package on 8ubstmlce Abuse I:’reventiot"J (SAP)
Programme produced by the I)epartments of Education (Psychological
Services and the Departmenl of Health (Health Pl’omotion Unit)), has tile
advantage of taking elements of several of Ihe models of behaviour change
into acCOtlllt. Thils, sections of Ihe mflterizlls are COllCel’ned with tile
information regarding vm-ious substances’ co~+sequence.~. For example, in
relation to alcohol, various consequences are described including
"....staggering, double vision, less control ~llld more extreme responses
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(being aggressive, picking fights, crying more easily)...". Furllmrmore, the
consequences of alcoholism for a Ihmily are deseribecl al anot.her point "...
effects of alcoholism spread througlmul a family. Children are the real
innocent sufferers of the alcoholic parent. They ol:,serve a home life that is
often very different from that of their fi-iends .... they feel the resentmenl,
rage and laopelessness of tim i;):u’ents. It can be a baMlng, COml)lex and
frightening expel’iellce".
Perhaps the most significant influence on the SAP programnm is the
sellCknowledge decision-making tradition. Several of the lessons have as
their objcclive the understarldlng and e×pressions of I~elings. The
introduction to this scclion st:Ks out the rationale Ibr these aspects of tim
i)rogramme. "... without an aclive efforl to bring out feelings into the opeiT,
they o[’ten i’elnaill hidden. Man), people are not even aware of their
feelings - Ihey 111:.1y ttml unc(.)illJ]71"lable oi" ilneasy 17111 the)’ CiillllOl iclentil},
the SOlll’CI2. Frequcntl), Dcopic lack the words to express how they are
feeling. This seems to be particulal’ly IJ’ue of bo)’s’. The section on the
develolJment of sellZesteem is guided 17), the same Iradition. The rationale
Ibr the sect.ion on selfesleem is "... a strong, clear sense of sell’ and a high
level of sellZesteem are a vilal basis for the development of responsible
allLollontotls behaviour’.
The SAP 19rogramlne also contains iml)Ortanl elements of the sellefficac), model. In i)articular, a number of units are aimed specilically al
the development of assertiveness. This latter concept is dellned as a
commtullcation skill that teaches individuals Io "... express their feelings
and opinions and beliet~ directly and honestl)c Assertive individuals learn
IO stand tip for their rights withotll violating Ihe fights of others. Assertive
behaviour does not humiliate, threaten, dominate, degrade, of use
coercion or guilt". The basic strateg), for this component is to inl.roduce
concepts in the context of experiences I.hal al’e I:dlniliar to sludenis, and
subsequently to al)pl)’ such skills in specitic situations with direct, relevance
lol+ substance abuse.
This programme is currently being piloted in eight schools. An
evahiatioll involving a comparisoii of pupils hi control schools is also taking
place. The resuhs sJiould provide directions for [+UtUl’e development alld
refinement of the programme.
Pottmtial for Mass Media~Community IntemJentions
As noted above, one possibly t]’tlil.[’lil approacla Io prevention is
tlarough changing social laorms. Such changes lmve been discussed :it
classi+oom and school level. However, there is also potential for changing
laorms al communiD, level through the mass media. This raises the
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question of the effects of exposure to alcohol-related messages in tbe
media. "File effects of messages designed to enbance attitudes to alcobol as
well as tbose promoting a cautious or negative attitude have I)een examined
in a relatively small number of studies.
The available researcb does not seem to provide definitive evidence
regarding tbe effects of advertising. A relatively small number of studies
have addressed tile relationship between exposure to alcohol advertising
and drinking by ),oung people. A series of studies by Atkin and bis
colleagues provide support for the view that there is indeed a relationship
I)etween exposure to such advertising and alcohol consunq)tion. Thus, in
one study measures of exposure to advertising were directly related to bea~T
drinking, problem drinking and drinking in hazardous circumstances
(while drMng) among young people up to 22 ),ears of age (Atkin, Hocking
and Block, 1984). Furthermore, these relationsbips remained even when
significant clelnograplaic varial)les ancl perceptions about drinking by
parents and peers were controlled. Anotber stud)’ demonstrated that
adolescents who were heavily exposed to advertising were more likely to
agree tbat drinkers possessed valued attril)utes such as being attractive,
athletic or successful (Atkin and Block, 1981). Other studies have shown
that young drinkers are more likely to be exposed to alcobol
advertisentents, are more accurate in identifying brands of beer and are
more favourably disposed towards these advertisements than are nondrinkers (Aitken, Eadie, Leatber, McNeill and Scott, 1988). Sinfilarl); it has
been sbown that children wbo have lllOre favourable beliefs and intentions
about drinking are more aware of advertising (Wallacb, Cassady and Grube,
1990),
Grube and Wallach (in press) reasoned that simple exposure to
alcohol advertising was hardl), sufficient to I)ring about attitude and
behaviour change. Rather, they proposed advertisements should have
significant effects on behaviour only when tbey are attended to and
rememl)ered. They also proposed that alcohol advertising should
influence drinking I)ebaviour largely througll its effccts oil otber mediating
varial)les, specifically its effccts on increasing favoural)le beliefs about
drinking and undermining beliefs concerning the negative consequences
of drinking. These h),potheses were examined in a surve), of 468 5th and
6th grade scbool cbildren, focusing specifically on television. In acldition
to exposure and awareness of advertising, this study also includecl an index
of exposure to drinking in fictional television programmes.
The results indicated that beer aclvertising had a significant effect on
tbese young people. Specificall),, awareness of beet" advertising had an
indirect influence on intentions to chink as an achdt tbat was mecliatecl
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through all increase in positive beliefs about drinking. Furthernaore, these
effects were maintained even when tile reciprocal effects of knowledge and
beliel~ on awareness were controlled. Interestingly, the advertising effeclz
did not influence beliefs about the negative aspects of drinking - an
outcome which is hardly surprising given that such advertiselnents
generally ignore such problems as drinking and driving, problem drinking,
etc.
While studies of the effects of anti<lrink advertisements are harder to
locate, there is some work on the effects of a campaign designed to
encourage negative attitudes towards the rise of illegal drugs. ResulLs of
one such evaluation indicated that saturation advertising was accompanied
by significant normative changes over a one-year period (Black, 1989).
Young people generally were more negative in their attitudes towards
drugs, viewed drug users less positively and perceived less drug use among
their fi’iends compared to one year previously. Moreover, in areas that
received sattli’al.ion coverage, illol’e children reported COllVel’sal.iofis aboul
drugs with their parents and teachers. It is, however, worth noting that
teenagers aged 13 to 17 years showed the fewest changes associated with
sattll’ation covel’age, ~tlthollgh even Ihese beckline more posilive in their
perception of non-users and perceived greater risks from marijuana and
cocaine ttse.
A relalecl important consideration is the exlelat to which comnltHaily
action can be supportive and helpful in preventing the onset of drinking.
Tile potential of a commutlity intervention is illustrated in a recently
completed study in Wexlbrd town (Wexford Community Action
I~rogramme, 1992). This stt,cl), involved efforLs to reduce both the supply
of alcohol as well as the demand. Thus, the efforts to reduce demand
focused on education prevention strategies in schools as well as parental
workshops. In addition, the Voluntary Identification Card scheme was
bolstered and workshops were held for bar staff. There was also a series of
community meetings to promote the project.
The ewduation of the project was based on attitudes, beliefs and
behaviours of a sample of 300 children from the lown in comparison with
a similar sample [’yore a matched town which did not have sttch an
intervention. The resttlts showed that tile community intervention was
associated with less positive beliefs about alcohol as well as less perceived
support for drinking. Whether these results are due to the actual
intervention or to tile readiness of a community to confront tile problem,
is difficult Io say. However, the results are promising and indicate the
potential of community-based interventions.
While this study
demonstrated the potential in this regard, it also showed the practical
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diMculties of mobilising public opinion. Underage drinking nlay be of
some COllCel’ll to a greal Iltlllll/el" Of people; howevel’, there are no grotlps
for whom it is lhesingle grealesl concern.
It is also approl>riate to draw alleHtion to the pilot project on Part.’nl
Educatio~z o~z Alcohol, Dt’,gs a’nd Family (-;ommunication. This i:,rogranlme has
been developed by the Heah.h I:’romotion Unit in conjunction with tile
Cork Social and Health Educalion Pr~ject of the Southern Health Board.
This pl’og~=unme Ibcuses not only on tile various subslances but also on tile
skills that help young people deal with tile social situation as encountered
in their own COlllllltlni(y. In addition, several important dimensions of
parenting are deah with, including communication, conflict resolution and
development of self-control. There would seem to be grounds for
development and evaluation of this apl>roacll.
G,’~;e~z Paper P,’o[)osaL~"
The Government Green Paper "Education fi>r a Changing World"
proposes a wide range of measures to 1~3ster the development of heahhpromoting schools. Among the initiatives that are put forward is the
"Health Promoting School Project". This 19rogramme, which is part of a
network of schools throtlghout Europe, will involve relevant communit),
health personnel and will have a partictdar emphasis on tile prevention of
life style diseases. The Green Paper also refers to a variety of other
initiatives - the Substance Use Preventicm Project, Child Abuse Prevention
Programmes and HI\Z/AIDS I~revention Prqject.
A number of comnlents on these proposals are in order. While the
development of initiatives of this kind are naturally to be welcomed, there
is a danger that :1 proliferation of programmes competing with each other
ma), not last in the competition with other subjects in tile timetable. Tile
experience of post-primary schools in tile past is that sul~jects which are
inn-odttced have great diflicuh), in surviving with the traditional
examination sub.jecus. The i>robability of such initiatives surviving is
lessened if there are competing pilot programmes within tile sanle general
area, i.e., substance use. Since so many of the programmes have as their
basis the clevelopment of social skills and self-esteem, it may be more
apl)ropriate to accolnlllOdate new progranlnles within such a context.
It is vet)’ important to realise tile contribtttion I.hat social and health
education can nlake to a balanced curricuhml. Despite tile emphasis on
broad educational ainls in the Junior Certilicate programme, in practice
tile pressure of examinations has the effect of narrowing tile broad ainls so
that onl), tile cognitive domain is relevant. Affcctive aims are hard to target
in u’aditional classrooms; these aims do not sit easil), with "high-stakes"
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e×aminatlons. The ])ro~lIanlnles that al’c ainmd at social and health
educaliOn:tl ol~jectIives offer a new range of ex})eriences with an emphasis
on dimensions Ihat are quite tmtouched by tradil.h)nal examination
sul~jects.
A final point is that Ihere is a need IO co-ordinalc school and
COI11n1Llllilly eflbrls, mosl. of the progr:umnes wJlich have had some success
have tried IO link Iogelher cotmnunity and school efforts so lhal Ihere is a
change in the general "ethos". In Ihirness, die Green Paper acknowledges
this and talks of a need for "... developing a school policy on personal and
social education in conjunctio11 with staff :.rod p:Jren Is" (p. 131 ).
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APPENDIX A

19tCTOI:g AAg| LYS/S" OF BELIEFS, AT~ITTUDES AND VALUES

Drinking Beliefs
The factor paltern matrix 1or the meastLres of normative inlhzences
are shown in Table A.I. The entries in this table, or factor loadings, can be
interpreted as standardised regression coeflicients predicting the observed
variables fl’om the underlying factors or latent variables. Fl’onl Table A.I it
C~II1 be seen I]lal Ihe h),l)otheses concerning the strtlclure o[" tlornlative
beliefs were substantially correct. Each or the survey items loaded
significantly (> .60) on the expected Pactor and no item loaded on more
than one factor.
The first factor in Table A.I relates to the n’espondents’ beliefs about
how illtlcll Iheir friends and peers wotulcl approve of their drinking alcohol,
while the second [~lCI.Or is indicative or tile percel)tions or frequency of
students’, friends and peers’ drinking. The items loading on the third and
Table A. I : Oblique Rotated Factor Patterns for Normative Influence~s Related to DHnki,g
Factor
Measure

I

II

III

Mother’s Dl’in kinlg
Father’s Dri.killg

.13

.12

.8_..7

. I,I

. II

.8__7

Best Friend’s l)rinking

. I,I
.16

.7..._3 .3,t

.08

.19

.7__8
.b’3

.30
.03

.05
.07

Other Good Friends’ Drinking
Drinking or Studenks in my School

IV
.09
.09

I)rinking of SIIIdelllS in Olher Schools

.18

.80

.02

.0,1

Mother’s Disapprovill

.05

.07

.06

.&¢

Father’s Disal)l)rowal
Best Friend’s Approval

.08

.08

. I 0

.8’7

Other Good Friends’ Approved

.73
.72

.23
.23

.3’1
.36

.04
.05

Al)l)roval of Sludents at Ill)’ School

.89

.16

.00

.06

Al)pn’()val of Stlld+Clll2; at Other Schools
Cumulalive Variance

.88

.I,t

.00

.06

.$8

.51

.6’1

.75

I O8
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fourth I’:lclors concerned tile perceptions of pmenls and fi’iends’/peers’
drinking, respectively.
The thctor pattern for l]le ilOlllS concerning belieI~ about the
consequences of drinking are shown in’IMble A.2. In this table, the first
lactor is comprised of il;ems relating to the evaJu:.ttion of the pomnl.ial
negative consequences of drinking (gelling a hangover, getting in trouble
I able A.2. Oblique I?olaled I:aclor IJallernsfor Beliefs Aboul Consequences Relaled to
Drinkiug~

Measu re
Feel Relaxed (likelihood)
Fecl I-lapp), (likelihood)
Forgel My Prol)lems (likelihood)
I:,ae[ More Friendl), (likelihood)
I-[:lvc a Lot of I:’un (likelihood)
Get Into Trouble whh Gm’dai
(likelihood)
Harm My Heahh (likelihood)
Not Be Able To Stop Drinking
(likelihood)
Gel a Hangover (likelihood)
Do Somedfing 1 Regret (likelihood)
Feel Sick To M)’ SIonlach
(]ike]ih~od)
Feel Relaxed (cv:lhmtion)
Feel I-hll)py (evahmiion)
Forget M)’ Probh:lllS (evaluation)
Feel More Friendl), (evaluation)
Have ;i Lot of Full (cV;ilti;itiOI1)
(,el hllo Troul)l(: With O;iid~ti
(l:V;lltl[lliOil)
Hm’m M)’ Health (evaluation)
NoI Be Able To Stop Drinking
(ev:lluation)
Get :l H:uigover (evlllti:lliOll)
Do sOlllclhillg I regret (cvilitl;itiOll)
Feel Sick To My Stonmch
(evaluation)
Cumulative \~ii-i~lllC~:

I

II

III

IV

.0’I
.02
.07
.01
.15

.19
.26
¯ I ,I
.30
.33

.37
.13
.28
.02
.16

.57
.79
.70
.6_._3
.69

.18
.01

¯ 12
¯ 18

.69
.68

.03
.05

.24
.00
.06

.00
.08
.07

.5.25
.76
.73

.08
.02
.08

.05
.00
.00
.0"t
.01
,0?l

.13
.74
¯ ,S’3
¯ 71
.77
.8/

.7"/
.20
.16
. I 1
.08
.15

.1,1
.20
s .2.~
.22
.22
.21

. 74
.7"/

.01
.02

.0,1
.03

.00
.03

.73
.7-9
, 70~

.04
.08
.03

.06
.05
.03

.08
.0,t
.09

.7.29
.2’t

.05
.41

.0,I
.a2

.05
., 8
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with Gardai). Tlae second factor represents an ev;ihtation of the potent:ial
"positive" consequences of drinking (feeling relaxed, Iorgetting my
troul)les). The third and fourth factors correspond to the likelihood of
negative consequences and i)ositive consequences of drinking, respectively.
Deviant Behaviour
The measures of deviant behaviour consisted of self-reporks of the
fi+equency with which students engaged in a range of behaviours. The
expectation was that the factor analysis should give rise to two factors,
corresponding respectively to minor and more serious forms of deviant
behaviour. It can be seen that lying to parents and teachers and cutting
classes/cheating in school comprise the factor relating to minor forms of
deviance, while damaging other people’s property, stealing things and
hitting someone in a fight make up the factors underlying the more serious
form of deviance. Interestingly, an item on stealing money that did not
belong to you, split between the two thctors.
Table A.3: Oblique Rotated I"actor Pattern for Anti-Social Behaviour
I:actm-

I

II

Lied To A Teacher

.7:9

.17

l.ied To A Parent
Pm’posely Damaged Other People’s Property

.7,~,’
.28

.13
.7_9

Stolen Things
Hit Someone During A Fight

.14
.08

.75
¯ 76

Cut Class or Skipl)ed School
Cheated In School

.66

.13

.56
.41

.32
.46

Taken Money Thai I)id Nol Belong To "+bu
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Survey of
Post-Primary Students

PI.,EASE DO NOT PUT YOUR NAME AN’A,VI-IERE ON THIS SURVEY [

IR-I
Mm’ch 7, 1991

I11

I 1 2
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INSTRUCTIONS

¯

Please do not put your name anywhere on this survey. Your answers are strictly
confidential. We have no way to match y.our name with your survey. Your
parents, teachers, or other authorities will never see your answers. We are
interested in group averages only and not in any individual’s answers.

¯

For the study to be worthwhile, it is important that you tell us the truth on all of
the questions. If you do not want to answer a question, please skip it and go to
the next one rather than not telling the truth.

¯

Some questions will ask you about your parents. Unless the question savs not to.
please think of the people you live with most of the time. Thts may be "
stepparents, grandparents, foster parents, or someone else.

¯

If you live with one parent only, just think of that person when a question asks
about your parents.

,, If you want to change an answer once you’ve marked it, please erase it or draw a
slash through it. Then mark your new answer and draw a circle around it like
this:
C-I

What is your sex? (Please tick one box.)
Male
Female

¯

Whenever you see an arrow, follow the directions next to the answer you have
marked. Sometimes the direction will tell you to go to the very next question.
~omet~mas it wtll tell you ",; ~Kip ahead to another question. For example:
Q-10

Have you ever smoked a whole cigarette (more than just a puff or two)?
(Please tick one box and follow the direetlownext to it.)
*[ ] YES~>GOTOTHE NEXT QUESTION (Q-It)
~1 ] NO

> GO TO Q-14 AT TOP OF NEXT PAGE

If you had smoked a cigarette, you would tick the box next to "YES" and go to the
very next question, Q-11. If you had never smoked, you would tick "NO" and go
to Q-14 at the top of the next page.

AIWFNI)IX I’,
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This is a Ihree year study of how opinions and behaviours change over time. Many of you will I~ asked to Fill oul sun’cys
again next year and the year after. Because your name is not on the questionnaire, we need another way to malch today’s
survey with those you vail fill out later. The next six questions make up a code that wiU help us match your surveys over time
without telling us who you arc.
C-I

What ks your sex? (Please tick one box.)

Male
Female

,[]
[]
C-2
a.

How many older brothers (not stepbrothers)
do you have? (If you have none, write "none’) ...........................................

b.

How many older sisters (not stepsisters)

do you have? (If you have none, write "none’) ...........................................

C-3

C-.4

a.

How many voun~cr brothers (not stepbrothers)
do you have who were born before January I, 19917 (If none, write "none’) ...................

b.

How many voun~er SLSterS (not stepsisters) do you have
who were born before January 1, 19917 (If none, write "none’) .........................................

What ks the ~ letter of your mother’s or stepmother’s fl~ name? (Tick the box next to the pair of letters that
includes the first letter of her name. For example, if your mother’s first name ks Nancy, tick the box by the letters
"M, N".)
c

,1 ]

A,B

’1 1

K,L

"1 I

U,V

21

I

C,D

’1

I

M,N

u[ I

W,X

,I I

E,F

,I I

O,P

,,I I

Y,Z

¯[

G,H

9[

]

,, []

l,J

,,1

]

O,R
S,T

NO MOTHER OR STEPMOTHER
LIVING WITH NIE

]

s[ I
C-5

What ks the first letter of your middle name? (If you have no middle name, tick the last box "No Middle Name’. If
you have more thma one middle name think of the name right after your ftrsl name.)
K,L
M,N
O,P
O, R
S, T

C..6

1, [ ]
12 []
iJ []
~, []

U,V
W,X
Y,Z
NO MIDDLE NAME

On what date of the month were you born? (Tick the box next to the group of dates containing the date of the
month on which your birthday falls.)
,1
2[
3[

I
]
]

1,2,3
4,5,6
7,8,9

,{
~[

I
]

’1

I

10,11,12
13,14,15
16,17,18

,I
,1
*[
101

]
]
]
]

19,20,21
22,23,24
25,26,27
28,29,30,31
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Q.I ¯ We would like to ask you some general questions about your opinions toward school. Please
read each statement and tell us how much you agree or disagree with it. (Just tick one box
under the answer for each statement that best expresses how you feel.)
sTrONGLY

sTRONGLY
AGR~P
1

a.

IT 1S IMPORTANT TO ME TO ALWAYS
FOLLOW THERULESATSCHOOL. ..................................[

b.

NO MATTER HOW HARD I trY, I NEVER

AGREE
~

UNSURE DISAGREE DISAGREE
,5
:1

I

[I

[]

[1

II

[ I
DO AS WELL IN SCHOOL AS 1 WOULD LIKE ................

[ I

[ I

I I

[ I

c,

I AM USUALLY PROUD OF HOW I DO
[ I
[ I
[ l
l l
l 1
Xr~SCHOOt-. ......................................................................

d.

MY TEACHERS EXPECT TOO MUCH

FROM ME

SCHOOL IS HARDER FOR ME TlqA~
I 1
IT ISFORMOSTPEOPLE ......................................................

e.

Q-2

[]
II
I I
[l
.................................................................................
[ I
I I

[ 1

{ ]

[ 1

Next we’d like to ask about your opinions toward your family and yourself. How much do
you agree or disagree with the following statements?
STRONGLY
AGPJEE
i

AGREE
2

STRONGLY
UNSUR~ DISAGREE DISAGREB
3
:*

a.

OTHER PEOPLE WISH THEY WERE
LIKE ME .......................................................................
I}
{I
Il

b.

I AM NOT AS POPULAR AS OTHER
{I
PEOPLE MY AGE .................................................................
[ |
[ ]

c.

NO ONE PAYS MUCH ATrENTION
[ ]
II
TO ME AT HOME .................................................................
I ]

d.

I WISH l WERE A DIFFERENT KIND
OF PERSON BECAUSE THEN I WOULD

HaVE MORE FRIENDS ...............................................
[1
I1
I1
e.
f,

IF THEY COULD, MY PARENTS WOULD
TRADE ME FOR A/qOTI-tER CHILD ..................................
I 1

[ I

I I

OTHER PEOPLE THINK I AM
A LOT OF FUN TO BE WITH ................................................
[ ]

[ I

Il

g.

I KNOW MY pARENTS ARE
lI
PROUOOFME .....................................................................
[ ]
l I

h.

MY PARENTS KNOW THAT THEY
CAN DEPEND ON ME ............................................................I }

{ }

I]

AF’PEN DI X B
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How much do you agree or disagree with the following statements?

Q-3

STRONGLY

a.

b.

c.

AGREE

UNSUKE

I

2

3

DISAGREE DISAGRFF
$

I ALWAYS FOLLOW THE RULES
MY PARENTS HAVE MADE FOR ME ...............................

[

I

[1

[]

II

I]

MY PARENTS HAVE A VERY STRICT
RULE THAT l AM NOT TO DRINK
ALCOHOLICBEVERAGES AT ALL ...................................

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

MY PARENTS WOULD NEVER FIND
OUT ABOUT IT IF I WERE TO
DRINK ALCOHOL ....................................................................
[ l
[ ]
[ ]
{ ]
[ I

d. MY PARENTS HAVE MADE IT VERY
CLEAR TO ME WHAT THEIR RULES
ARE ABOUTMEDRINKING ................................................
c.

Q-4

STRONGLY

AGREE

[ ]

[ I

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

IT IS IMPORTANT TO ME TO
ALWAYS DO WHAT MY PARENTS
TELL METODO .......................................................................
[ I
[ I
I I
I I
[ ]

Here is a list of things that some people may do very often and other people not at all. How
often in the past 12 months have you done each of the following things?

How often in the past 12 mgn|h~ have you...
N~XrER
I

ONCE
OR’I%VICE

3-6
TIMES

2

3

(]

7-10 MORE THAN
TIMES
t0TIMF~
$

a.

LIED TO A TEACHER ...................................................

[

[]

b.

LIED TO A PARENT .......................................................

[

{}

c.

PURPOSELY DAMAGED OTHER
PEOPLE’S PROPERTY ...................................................

[

l I

d.

STOLEN THINGS FROM A STORE
OR SHOP ............................................................................
[
[ ]
l
I

.

HIT SOMEONE DURING A FIGHT ...........................

f.

CUT CLASSES OR SKIPPED SCHOOL
ALTOGETHER .................................................................
[
]

g.

CHEATED IN SCHOOL .................................................

h.

TAKEN MONEy THAT DID NOT
BELONG TO YOU ...........................................................
l
[
[
I I ]

I
}

!]

I
I
1

l

l

{I
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Overall, how much would each of the following people disapprove if you were to have twoor
three whole drinks of an alcoholic beverage? (Tick one box for each. If you are unsure,
make your best guess.)
By alcoholic beverages we mean beer (stout, ale, lager), cider (Stag, etc.), wine, ,sine coolers,
or spirits (vodka, gin, whiskey, etc.).
WOULD
DISAPPROVE
NO
VERY
DISAPPROVE
DISAPPROVE
NOT
SUCH
STRQ~GLY STRONGkY DI~p~ROVE A L~E DISAPPROVE
PER~QN
2
3
5
8
8.

MY MOTHER OR STEPMOTHER ..[

II

11

11

[l

II

b.

MY FATHER OR STEPFATHER......[

II

[l

11

I1

II

C.

MY BEST FRIEND ................................ [

II

II

I

II

II

d.

MY OTHER GOOD FRIENDS ........... [

II

(1

I

II

II

.

MOST STUDENTS MY AGE
AT MY SCHOOL ................................... [

[ I

I I

I

I I

MOST STUDENTS MY AGE
AT OTHER SCHOOLS ......................... [

I I

I I

I

I I

f.

Q-6

How often did each of the following people have at least one whole drink (more than a sip or
taste) of beer, cider, wine, wine cooler, or spirits during the oast 12 months? (If you are
unsure, make your best guess.)

2

3

7

Q

a.

MOTHER OR
STEPMOTHER ...........
[ ]

b.

FATHER OR
STEPFATHER .............
[

c.

BEST FRIEND .............
[

d.

OTHER GOOD
FRIENDS ......................
[

I I I

e.

MOST STUDENTS
MY AGE AT MY
SCHOOL .......................
[

II I

I I

I

f.

MOST STUDENTS
M Y AGE AT
OTHER SCHOOLS.....I

I I 1

I I

I

I1

I

II
II

[

I1

1

I1

I

I

I

I
1

I

I

II?
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Q-7

How kely or unlikely is it that each of the following things would happen to Y0~ personally if you
were to drink 2 0r 3 whole drinks of beer, cider, wine, wine coo er, or spirits?
If I were to have 2 or 3 ’,,.’hole drinks of beer, cider, wine, ’,,,fine cooler, or spirits, I would...
VERY
LIKELy LIKELY UNSURE
i
1
3

UNLIKELy
,i

VERY
IJN%IKELY
$

FEEL RELAXED ..............................................................
[

Q-8

b.

[
GET INTO TROUBLE WITH THE GARDA .............

C.

HARM MY HEALTH ......................................................[

d.

FEEL HAPPY ...................................................................

¢.

FORGET MY PROBLEMS ............................................

L

NOT BE ABLE TO STOP DRINKING ........................

g.

GET A HANGOVER .......................................................

h.

FEEL MORE OUTGOING OR FRIENDLY .............

i.

DO SOMETHING I’D REGRET ...................................

i.

HAVE A LOT OF FUN ...................................................

k.

FEEL SICK TO MY STOMACH ...................................

]

How much would you like or dislike it if each of the following things happened to you oersonalh’ as
a result of drinking alcoholic beverages?
LIKE
VERy MV(~H

LIKE
2

LIKE
¢~ bFfTLE
3

NEITI IER
LIKE NOR DISLIKE
DISLIKE A I.NTLE
$

a.

1 FELT RELAXED ........................[

b.

I GOT INTO TROUBLE
WITH THE GARDA ....................l

c.

I HARMED MY HEALTH .........[

d.

I FELT HAPPY ..............................
II

e.

1 FORGOT MY

PROBLEMS ....................................
[ ]
f.

1 WAS UNABLE
TO STOP DRINKING ..................[ ]

DISLIKE
DISLIKE VERYMUCll

I

I
I
I

g.

I HAD A HANGOVER ................[ ].

I
l

h.

1 FELT MORE OUTGOING
OR FRIENDLY .............................[ I

I

i.

1 DID SOMETHING 1
REGRETTED ................................[ ]

j. I HAD A LOT OF FUN ................
[ ]
k.

I FELT SICK TO MY
STOMACH ......................................
[ ]

1 18
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Suppose you wanted to get each of the following things. How easy or difficult do you think it
would be for you to get them?
VERY

F, Asy

,~VEK
VERY
HEARD
UNSURE DIFFICULT DIFFICULT OF IT
|

I

I

a.

CIGARETTES ...................................................

b.

I
I
BEER (STOUT, AtE, LAGER) .............................

¢.

CIDER (STAG, E’TC. ) ..........................................

I

I

d.

....
WINE ...................
. ....................
.. .....................

l

l

.

WINE COOLERS .............................................

l

f.

SPIRITS ..............................................................

l

g.

MARIJUANA OR HASHISH
(wreED. GRASS, I~q’, HAS H ) .............................
[ ]

b.

II

II

INHALANTS (S~IF~NO GLU~ PAINT.

PETROL, ~C) ..................................................
([
[I
II
[l
COCAINE (cr,~cx. cOKE, ROCK)
....................
I1
II
TRANQUILIZERS (VALIUM, LIBR]UM.

THOR.~ e-re) ............................................
II
I]
II
HALLUCINOGENS (t,so, AOD,
[ ]
MUSHROOMS, PEYOT~ El’C) .........................

II

[I

BARBITURATES (SEDA’nVP.~, Dowls~l~.

BARBS) .......................................................
Il
I J
II
m.
n.

o.

HEROIN OR OTHER NARCOTICS ...........
[ ]

[I

l

II

AMPHETAMINES 0CE. S’PEF~,
CRA~ .........................................................
II
I
II
I I
[I
PCP (ANGEL OUST) ............................................
( I
( I
(
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The next questions concern smoking, drinking, and other drug use. Remember, your parents,
teachers, or other authorities will never see your answers. Please try to be as truthful as you
possibly can.

Q.10 First of all, have you ever smoked a ~ cigarette (more than just a puff or two)? (Please
tick one box and follow the direction next to it.)
t[ ] YES
2[ ]

NO

¯ GO TO THE NEXT QUESTION (Q-11)
- ¯ GO TO Q-I4 AT TOP OF NEXT PAGE

Q-11 How old were you the first time you ever smoked a whole cigarette? (If you are unsure,
make your best guess.)
YEARS OLD

Q.12

Q-13

Did you smoke at least one whole cigarette during the last 12 months? (Please tick one box
and follow the direction next to it.)
i[ ]

YES

¯ GO TO THE NEXT QUESTION (Q-13)

~l I

NO

¯ GO TO Q.I4 AT TOP OF NEXT PAGE

Overall, about how many cigarettes did you smoke during the ~?

.[
+I
,1
,I
,1
+1
,I
.I
+1

NONE
ONLY A FEW, LESS THAN 1 EACH WEEK
1-2 EACH WEEK
3-5 EACH WEEK
1-2 A DAY
3-5 A DAY
6-10 A DAY
11-15 A DAY
16-20 A DAY
MORE THAN 20 A DAY
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Q-14 Have you ever had a ~ (more than a sip or taste) of any of the following alcoholic
beverages?
YES

NO
Z

a,

BEER (STOUT, ALE. LAGER) ............................................... ]

b.

CIDER ......................................................................
[I

C,

WINE .....................................................................................

d.

WINE COOLER ................................................................
[I

,

SPIRITS (VODKA, GIN, WHISKEY, ETC.
OR MIXED DRINKS MADE WITH SPIRITS) ..........................

[I

Il

Il

IF YOU HAVE ~VER HAD A WHOLE DRINK OF BEER, CIDER, WINE,
WINE COOLER, OR SPIRITS, GO TO Q-22 AT THE TOP OF PAGE 12.

Q-15 How old were you the first time you ever had a ~ of each of the following? (If
unsure, make your best guess.)
Yr.,as OLD
9It

a.

BEER ...................................................................
[ }

b.

CIDER .................................................................
[ I

c.

WinE .........................................................
I]

d.

WINE COOLER ................................................

e.

sPmrrs .......................................................
II

[ J

I .. I

AI~PENDIX B

Q.16

On the average, about how often did you have a ~ of each of the fo[|owing during
the past 12 months?

I

,6

J

1

$

6

|

7

o

I

a.

11 II
11 11 (
BEER .........................................
II
I
[I
[
[I 11
CIDER .......................................
11 II
[ ]
[ ]
[

b.

II II
WrNE ..........................................
II [I
[
11 11
I

I

c.

Wn’,rECOOLER ......................
11 11
[I
[I
[

I1

II

I

d.

II
sPmrrs .....................................
I1 I] t
II
11
I

II

I

a.

[

I

IF YOU HAVE NOT HAD A WHOLE DRINK OF BEER, CIDER, WINE,
WINE COOLER, OR SPIRITS IN THE PAST 12 MONTHS, GO TO Q-21 AT
THE TOP OF PAGE 11

Q-17 Those times when you drank each of these aleoho|ic beverages in the past 12 months, about
how much did you ~ have at any one time?
LESS
THAN
ONE
I
[

]

stx
OR
o,,,q~TWO

"FI I REE

FOUR

FIVE

MORE

$

o

7

!

:t

3

[I

I1

I

I

II

[I

[l

I

1

[

a.

BEER (GLASSES OR BOTIBa~) ........................

b.

CIDER (GLASSES OR Bo’r’rLES) ......................[

c.

W1N~ (GLASSES) ...............................................
[
] (l
I
I I

d.

WINE COOLER (BOTTLES) ...........................[

e.

SPIRITS (SHOTS OR MIXED

I)

[

I

I

I1

[

I

I
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On the average, how many times in the vast 12 months have you had enough to drink to
make you feel drunk?
NONE IN THE PAST 12 MONTHS

,I

ONCE OR TWICE

,I
,I
,1
°(
,[
,I
,(

3-5 TIMES

1o[

EVERY DAY

6-10 TIMES
ABOUT ONCE A MONTH
2-3 TIMES A MONTH
1-2 TIMES A WEEK
3-4 TIMES A WEEK
5-6 TIMES A WEEK

Q-19 How often did you have a ~ of each of the following alcoholic beverages in the
NOT
ATALL

a+

2-3

1-2 TIMES

3-~ TIMES

5-5 TIMES

EVI!RY

ONCE

TIMES

A WEEK

A WEEK

A WEEK

DAV

2

3

$

BEER ...............................................
[
II
II
II

I
I

.
d.

II
11
CIDER .............................................
[
II
II
II
11
11
WINE ................................................
[
II
II
II
II
II
VaNE COOLER ............................
[1
II
II
II
II
I1

e.

sPmrrs ...........................................
1]
{I
{I
[I
[I
II

I

b.

IF YOU HAVE NOT HAD A WHOLE DRINK OF BEER, CIDER, WINE,
WINE COOLER, OR SPIRITS IN THE PAST 30 DAYS, GO TO Q-21 AT
THE TOP OF PAGE 11

Q-20 On the average, how many times in the ~ have you had enough to drink to make
you feel drunk?
,1
+l
,1
,[
+1
+1
"+l

NONE
1-2 TIMES
3-4 TIMES
5-6 TIMES
7-8 TIMES
9-10 TIMES
MORE THAN 10 TIMES

I
I

APPENI)IX B

Q-21

12~

How often has each of the following things ever happened to you?
How often have you...
b’~V~R

a.

ONCE

2-3
TIMES

2

3

4-5
TIMES

6-9
TIMES

10OR
MORE

5

GOT INTO TROUBLE
W1TH YOUR pARENTS
BECAUSE OF YOUR DRINKING ......................

[

] II

[I

[l

11

GOT INTO TROUBLE
WITH THE GARDA
BECAUSE OFYOUR DRINKING ......................

[

] [l

[I

I]

[I

6

MISSED SCHOOL BECAUSE OF
[I
[1
DRINKING ................................................................
[ l [ I
d.

GOT SICK TO YOUR STOMACH
WHILE DRINKING .................................................

c. GONE TO SCHOOL FEELING DRUNK. ..........

h.

i.

[ ]
[ ]

BEEN UNABLE TO REMEMBER
SOME OF THE THINGS YOU DID
WHILE DRINKING .................................................

~ |

PASSED OUT WHILE DRINKING .....................

[ ]

DRIVEN A CAR OR MOTORCYCLE
WHILE DRINKING OR JUST
AFTER DRINKING .................................................

[ ]

RIDDEN A BICYCLE JUST
AFTER DRINKING .................................................

[ ] [ ] [ ]

I I l 1
[

12,t
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Q-22 The next questions are about your use of other drugs not ~iven to you by a doctor. Have you
ever used any of the following drugs?
YES

NO

1

2

a.

NLARLIUANA OR HASHISH (WEED, GRASS. POT, HASlt) ....................

[

b.

INHALANTS (SNqFFING GLUE, PAINT. PETROl. ETC) .............................

c.

COCAINE (CRACK, COKE, ROCK) ................................................................

d.

TRANQUILIZERS (VALIUM, LIBRIUM. THO RAZINE, ETC-) ....................

e.

HALLUCINOGENS (LSD, ACID, MUSHROOMS, pEYOTE, ETC.) ..............

f.

BARBIT~TES (SEDATIVe, DO’O~NERS, BARBS) .................................

g.

HEROIN OR OTHER NARCOTICS .......................................................

h.

AMPHETAMINES (ICE, SPEED, CRANK) ...................................................

i.

PCP (ANGEL DUST) ............................................................

IFYOU HAVE NEVER USED ANY OF THESE DRUGS,
PLEASE GO TO Q-27 ON THE TOP OF PAGE 14.

Q-23 How old were you the very first time you used each of the following? (Fill in the blank for
each with the correct age or tick the box under "never" if you have never tried it.)

a.
b.

MARIJUANA OR HASHISH ......................................

INHAlANTs .................................................................

COCAINE .....................................................................
d. TRANQUILIZERS .........................................................
e. HALLUCINOGENS .......................................................
f.

BARBITURATES ...........................................................

g.

HEROIN OR OTHER NARCOTICS .........................

h.

AMPHETAMINES .........................................................

i.

PCP ......................................................................

APPI-NI)IX B
Q-24

How often have you used each of the following drugs during the oast 12 mqnth~i? (Please
tick one answer for each drug.)

I

a.

2

]

$

6

7

MARUUANA OR HASHISH .....

b.

I NHAL.adWI’S ..................................

¢.

COCAINE .......................................

d.

TRANQUILIZERS ........................

e.

HALLUCINOGENS ......................

f.

BARBITURATES ..........................

g.

HEROIN OR NARCOTICS ........

h.

AMPHETAMINES ........................

i.

12.’5

9

{

PCP ...................................................

Q-25 How many times in the oast 12 month~ have you used marijuana or hashish at the same time
that you were drinking alcohol?
,l
,1
,l
,1

NONE

4
71

9-10 TIMES

1-2 TIMES
3-,* TIMES
5~5 TIMES
7-8 TIMES

Q.26

MORE THAN 10 TIMES

How many times in the oast 12 m0nth~; have you used drugs other than marijuana or hashish
at the same time that you were drinking alcohol?
,[
2[

NONE
1-2 TIMES
3-4 TIMES

,[

5-6 TIMES
7-8 TIMES
9-10 TIMES
MORE THAN 10 TIMES
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Q-27 Next, we would like to ask you a few background questions to help us know more about the
students we have in our survey.
In what month were you born?
,
2
,

II JANUARY
[I FEBRUARY
II MARCH

,[

[ I MAY
* [I JUNE
, II JULY

* II SEPTEMBER
,* [
l OCTOBER
1, [ ] NOVEMBER

a[

~2 [

’

] APRIL

] AUGUST

] DECEMBER

Q-28 In what year were you born?
,1 ] 1970
[ | 1971
, [I 1972

Q-29

,1
s
,

I 1973
lI 1974
II 1975

71 } 1976
,1 I 1977
o [I O THER(Pleasespecif~..

What is the hi,best level of education your father or stepfather completed? (If you are
unsure, make your best guess.)
DID NOT COMPLETE PRIMARY SCHOOL
PRIMARY SCHOOL
INTERMEDIATE OR GROUP CERTIFICATE
LEAVING CERTIFICATE
SOME UNIVERSITY
UNIVERSITY GRADUATE
POST-GRADUATE DEGREE OR PROFESSIONAL
QUAU~CATION AT UNIVERSITY
NO FATHER OR STEPFATHER LIVING WITH ME

,[

Q-30

What is the hi2hest level of education your mother or stepmother completed? (If you are
unsure, make your best guess.)
,i
~1
,1
,1
,1
,1
,1
,I

)
I
l
I
l

DID NOT COMPLETE pRIMARY SCHOOL
PRIMARY SCHOOL
INTERMEDIATE OR GROUP CERTIFICATE
LEAVING CERTIFICATE
SOME UNIVERSITY
UNIVERSITY GRADUATE
POST-GRADUATE DEGREE OR PROFESSIONAL
OUALIFICATION AT UNIVERSITY
NO MOTHER OR STEPMOTHER LIVING WITH ME

APPENDIX B

Q-31

127

Which of the following best describes your own religion?
CATHOLIC

,I
21
,[
’1
,I
’1
’1
.[

CHURCH OF IRELAND (PROTESTANT)
METHODIST
PRESBYTERIAN
OTHER PROTESTANT (Specify:

)

JEWISH
OTHER RELIGION (Specify:

)

NO RELIGION

Q-32 How often do you go to church or religious services?
t[

LESS THAN ONCE A YEAR OR NEVER

2[

ONCE OR TWICE A YEAR

,[

SEVERAL TIMES A YEAR

,[

ABOUT ONCE A MONTH

s[

TWO OR THREE TIMES A MONTH

eI

ABOUT ONCE A WEEK

71

MORE THAN ONCE A WEEK

Q-33 How much do you like or dislike going to church or religious services?
’1 I

taKE VERY MUCH

21

]

LIKE

3[

UNSURE

,[

l
]

5[

]

DISLIKE VERY MUCH

Q-34 How important

DISLIKE

or unimportant is religion to you personally in your everyday life?
VERY IMPORTANT
IMPORTANT
SOMEWHAT IMPORTANT

,I

SOMEWHAT UNIMPORTANT
UNIMPORTANT

,4

VERY UNIMPORTANT

1’-)8
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Q-35 Compared with other families in Ireland, how rich or poor would you say your family is?
,1

RICH
ABOVE AVERAGE
A LITTLE ABOVE AVERAGE

,1

ABOUT AVERAGE
A LrITLE BELOW AVERAGE

4
,I

BELOW AVER.AGE
POOR

Thank you for your help. If you have any questions or comments, please feel free to write them in the
space below.
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